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:B.ranstad, 'Harki·n wi·n easily 
I' ' 

Ir: 'we've come a long way' Harkin makes. history, . 
:says victorious Branstad will 'help all Iowans' 
IBy Andy Brownstein 
,The Daily Iowan 

I DES MOINES - They spoke in 

I the mild words of non
confrontation and consensus 

,building. Yet the drama of politics 
- the pomp, the tearful conces

I siona and thunderous victories -
'" were in full evidence at the Repu

blican election headquarters here 
' torught. 
, A. with most volatile campaigns, 
&vents moved quickly from extreme 

' to extreme. 
I "In the real world, the best candi
,date doesn't always win," said 
Republican party chairman 

I Richard Schwarm. Proceeding the 
concession of Republican senatorial 
hopefuls was Tom Tauke. 

i' Twenty minutes later, it was the 
" best of times. 
I, "We have come a long way," 

Governor Terry Branstad said to a 
(' hall filled with more than 400 
, 8Upporters, announcing his Yictory. 
l, "We have only scratched the sur
t face of what we can do with the 
I state." 
I The drama began subtly in the 
lobby of the plush Mariott Hotel. 
Almost unnoticed by reporters and 

' photographers, state Board of 
Regents President Marvin Pomer-

antz entered with his wife. He 
would later lock arms with U.S. 
Senator Charles Grassley and be 
praised by Branstad as a vital 
fmancial contributor to his cam-
paign. • 

Minutes later, Branstad whisked 
through the lobby with his family, 
followed by a state trooper. 

"My victory shows the people of 
Iowa are through with confronta
tional politics and like a governor 
who works through consensus 
building and good management.~ 
~e said he was disappointed that 

Tauke - long considered a prime 
Republican contender for the 
Senate - lost to Tom Harkin, the 
Democratic incumbent. 

Tauke himself had tears in his 
eyes as.,he thanked hundreds of 
cheering supporters, many of 
whom expected a Tauke victory. 

Grassley, who Tauke said was his 
political mentor, embraced the con
gressman and his family before he 
took the podium to concede. 

"We offer Iowans a real choice," 
Tauke said. "I said where I stood 
on the issues and didn't waftle." 
The crowd roared in approval. 

Tauke apparently plans to leave 
the political arena permanently. 
He said he might like to teach or 
renew his law practice in Iowa. 

Asso<:la1ed Pr_ 

Iowa Gov. Terry Bransted places a call on a cellula, phone to a 
supporter during a visit to the Polk County GOP headquarters Tuesday 
evening. Branstad was elec:ted to a third term In the election. 

But his irnnJediate plans call him 
"to sleep for 24 hours." 

Tauke attributed his loss to two 
problems, but said he would not 
discuss them with the media until 
a later date. 

While Tauke lost to Harkin by a 
comparatively narrow margin, 
Branstad pumped up his suppor
ters with news of the largest 
victory in the governor's political 
career. 

Harkin received 489,955 votes to 
Tauke's 418,027. In the gqbema
torial race, Branstad supporters 
outnumbered Avenson's, 545,564 to 

350,344, with 91 percent of pre
cincts reporting. 

"I took over when times were 
tough, in the midst of the farm 
crisis, and we never gave up,~ 

Branstad said. 
He pointed to several Republican 

victories in Iowa counties that 
have traditionally been Democratic 
strongholds. 

Branstad praised his administra
tion for being "clean, and open" 
and said he would like to expand 
economic development in the state. 

"We have come a long, long way," 
See Brllnltad, Page SA 

Budget woes 
cause problems 
for Republicans 
By Walter R. Mears 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Read their votes: No new taxes 
are likely to escape unpunished at the polls. 

That message from voters Tuesday meant trouble 
for governors in states with budget woes, and that 
was costly to Republicans. 

They also suffered a setback in Florida, where a new 
Democratic governor, Lawton Chiles, will bave the 

Analysis 
last word on congressional redistricting next year, in 
a state gaining four House seats to a total of 23. 

In competition for the Senate, there was no party 
turnover in the partial count Tuesday night. Demo
cratic control never was in doubt. 

Nor were there signs of significant turnover in the 
House, even more solidly Democratic. 

And incumbents were, once again, proving their 
See Analylle. Page SA 

By Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

Both cheers and tears filled the 
Democratic Headquarters Tuesday 
night at the Savory Hotel in Des 
MOines, as the Iowa Democratic 
Party tasted both victory and 
defeat. 

There were cheers for the history
making victory of Sen. T-om Harkin 
- the first Democratic seuator 
ever to be re-elected in the state of 
Iowa. 

But there was also disappointnrent 
when Democratic gubernatorial 
candida\;e Don Avenson conceded 
to incumbent Gov. Terry Branstad. 

Harkin stopped to embrace a 
young girl in a wheelchair before 
addressing a roomful of supporters 
at about 10:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

"What a great night," he said. 
"The bad news is Iowa has never 
re-elected a Democratic senator -
the good news is we just did.~ 

Harkin said the main reason he 
ran for another term as senator 
was to continue efforts on behalf of 
the disabled. 

"Perhaps one of the happiest days 
in my life was this summer, when 
the president signed into law the 
American Disabilities Act," he 
said. "I want to make sure they 
don't undo by regulation what we 
did by legislation. ~ 

Danielle Laylette, an Iowa Demo
crat, said, "This victory means a 
step forward for the disabled peo
ple of Iowa. Harkin has fought for 
them in the past, and we need him 
in the Senate to finish the job." 

Harkin pledged to be accessible to 
every Iowan - regardless of party 
affiliation. 

"I want every Iowan to know if 
they ever have a problem they can 
pick up the phone and call me," he 
said. "I am here to serve you." 

Patrick Riley, Democrat from Des 
Moines, said "We were always 
behind Harkin and knew he would 
win. After all, he should win 
because he is behind the people." 

When Avenson took the podium 
earlier in the evening, Democrats 
greeted him with deafening cheers 
in a passionate display of emotion. 

"I am deeply moved by the support 
in this room," Avenson. "The vot
ers have decided, and I respect the 
opinions of the people of Iowa." 

Avenson said he called Branstad 
shortly after 9 p.m. 

"I congratulated him as I think he 
is a good man, and I wish him the 
best." 

He added, "I have two sons in our 
universities, training to be teach
ers, so I hope he keeps his prom-

ises about education and teacher 
pay raises.-

Avenson said one good aspect of 
the campaign is the issues it 
raised. 
• WI hope the governor focuses on 

quality jobs, the tuition problem 
and most of all environmental 
issues." 

Now that the election is over, 
AvensoD said he plans to spend a 
lot of time with his family. 

-I have been a public man for 16 
years, and now is the time to be a 
private man. I look forward to 
spending time with my family, and 
the pheasants better look out." 

He concluded his concession 
speech by reading an excerpt from 
an article his 16-year-old daughter 
wrote in her school newspaper. 

He read, "When you have worked 
hard and done your absolute best, 
you are the winner even if you 
lose." 

John Roehrick, state Democratic 
Party chairman, said in the cam
paign Branstad had a financial 
advantage over Avenson. 

"If Avenson was able to match 
Branstad dollar for dollar, I hon
estly believe he would have wont 
Roehrick said. "This election was 
clearly a matter of money." 

Democrat Susan Moran said she 
agreed with Roehrick that money 
was an overwhelming factor in the 
election. 

"This proves the need for regula
tions on campaign spending so that 
the people can make a choice based 
oft the issues not baSed on money," 
she added. 

In tears, Moran said, wAvenson is 
right when he says if he could have 
met every voter in Iowa, he would 
have won the election." 

Democrats win big in I:).S. Senate 
By Steven Komarow 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Democrats on Tuesday won two more years 
in control of the Senate as incumbents showed their strength. 
In the most closely watched contest, conservative Sen. Jesse 
Helms triumphed in his battle against Democrat Harvey Gantt 
in North CaroUna. 

Democrats were assured at least 51 seats, another Senate 
nuijority, after results showed 15 of their 16 incumbents had 
won, including several who had been targeted by the GOP. 

Republican incumbents also showed strength, however, and 
the GOP held all three seats where its senators were retiring. 

Democrats had hoped to improve on their 55-45 m~ority 
anywhere they could, but especially in North Carolina. They 
were disappointed, and Helms rubbed it in. 

"There is no joy in Mudville tonight," the 69-year-old senator 
said. "The mighty Ultra-liberal establislu;nent, ' the liberal 
politicians and editors and commentators and columnists have 
struck out again." , 

Democrats also pushed for a pick-up in Oreton. But early 
returns showed Republican Mark Hatfield, who has served 
four terms, outdistancing businessman and scientist Harry 
Lonsdale, who tapped into voter discontent and ma~ it a close 
race. 

Another down-to-the-wire contest was in Minne.ota, where 
Republican Rudy Boschwitz was in a battle with liberal 
Democrat Paul WeUstone. In Hawaii, Democrat Daniel Akaka 
was defending himself againat a atrong challenge from Rep. 
Pat Saiki. . 

The race between Helms and Gantt captured national 
attentioD nqt only because it was cloae, but bec:auae the 

AIaoclated p,.. . 
Je ... Helms, A·N.C., at the RaJelgh-Durham Airport Monday, 
prepares to do some laat-mlnule campaigning. Helms defeated 
Democrat Harve, Oantt, the former mayor of Chartotte, N.C. 

canliidates represent such extremes. 
Helms is a national sYmbol of right.wing politics and the 

Senate's most die-hard opponent to civil rights legislation. 
Helma ran, campaign ads accusing Gantt, who is black, of 
favoring racial quotas and taking advantage of minority
preference rules for personal gain. 

Gantt is an unapologetic liberal and racial trailblazer, the first 
black admitted to Clemson University. During the campaign, 
he blamed Helms for the poor state of North Carolina 
education and the state'a environmental problelllll. 

PoUa were kept open late in heavily black Durham County 
s.e ....... Paga5A 

\ . 
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Late-night vandals mar 
12 local polling places 
Governor's name spelled incorrectly 

The Daily Iowan 

Vandals defaced severallowa City 
polling places late Monday and 
early Tuesday with slogans decry
ing Gov. Terry Branstad's poeition 
on abortion . 

The messages, accusing Branstad 
of being Manti-choice," were sten
ciled with spray paint on sidewalks 
around 12 local polling places, 
according to Iowa City Police Cap
tain Pat Harney. 

Hamey said police have suspects 
in the case, but added they have 

-nothing defm.ite.- No ' one has 
been charged. 

He added that the vandals had 
misspelled the governor's name. 

The damage was flJ'1!t reported at 
approximately 10;15 p.m . Monday, 
and Ramey said election officials 
removed or covered the slogans 
before polla opened Tuesday at 7 
a.m. 

Harney said that in addition to 
defacing public property, the van
dals violated an ordinace prohibit
ing political signs within 300 feet 
of a polling place. 

State help offered to clean up 
leaking underground fuel tanks 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Nearly 3,000 owners of leaking underground fuel 
tanks filed last-minute requests for state help in cleaning up soil and 
water contamination, bringing the total to 4,500 claims that met the 
Oct. 26 deadline. 

The federal Environmental Protection Agency has ordered states to 
clean up contamination from leaking t.an.ks, and state officials said at 
least 90 percent of people eligible for financial help met the deadline. 
All but 1,500 claims were filed in the fmal two weeks. 

Those who mis8ed the deadline cannot receive ail from the 
Underground Storage Tank Fund, which is subsidized by the state. 
The average cost of cleaning up a contaminated site is about $90,000. 

The fund covers 75 percent ofthe cleanup costs after an initial $5.000 
payment is made, and small businesses can obtain guaranteed loans 
to pay for the owner's share and for new tanks. 

The cleanup program is fmanced by a $45 million bond issue being 
repaid through a gasoline tax of just less than a penny a gallon. 

Quaker speaker suggests peace dialogue 
By David Sima 
The Daily Iowan 

If war is to be avoided in the 
Persian Gulf, President Bush 
should tone down his war of words 
against Sad dam Huaaein and 
replace it with confidence in peace, 
a QUaker Middle East representa
tive said Saturday. 

"The United States has got to find 
a way to back off without com
promising on the withdrawal (from 
Kuwait) issue,- said Brewster 
Grace, who representa the Ameri· 
can Friends Service Committee, a 
Quaker organization that promotes 
peace. 

Gra!=8, a political scientist, and his 
wife, Anne Grace, an economist, 
are joint representatives based in 
Amman, Jordan. They promote 
dialogues between conflicting fac
tions and report on political and 
economic developments in the 
region. The Graces are currently 
on separate tours of Great Britain 
and the United States to report on 
the gulf crisis. 

Brewster Grace was in Iowa City 
over the weekend to . speak on 
peaceful alternatives to the wa.r in 
the Persian Gulf. He said there are 
ways the United States can reduce 
the threat of war and offer some 
leeway for a peaceful settlement. 

Briefs 
Student Health hosting 
vaccination clinic 

The UI Student Health Service is 
holding a meas les vaccination 
clinic for the approximately 8,000 
students who are not compliant 
with vaccination standards. 

The clinic will run from 8 a .m. to 
4;30 p.m . Monday through Friday 
until Nov. 16., on the second floor 
of the Student Health building. 
The vaccination will cost $24. 

UI students planning to register 
for classes next semester need this 
vaccination so their registration 
will not be delayed. For further 
information on the clinic and 
whether a shot is needed, students 
should contact Student Health at 
335-8370. 

Engineering colloquium 
to feature Nerem 

The UI College of Engineering will 
sponsor a lecture titled "Hemody-

Calendar 

~'There is no 
need to say he is 
worse than Hitler." 

Brew.ter Grace 

"There is no way out until Iraq is 
ready to withdraw," he said, 
adding that threat of war won't 
make Saddam back down. lnstead, 
the United States should "bring 
confidence that there isn't going to 
be a war,· Grace said. 

He suggested the United States 
should do some token redeploy
ment, pulling back a few miles 
from the border. In addition, he 
said, the United States should be 
more sympathetic to French initia
tives and should continue to work 
within the constraints of the 
United Nations Security Council. 
Grace also said Bush should 
refrain from calling Saddam 
names. 

"There is no need to say he is 
worse than Hitler," be said. 

Grace also said he doesn·t believe 
Americans understand the conse
quences of a war. 

"I think Americans expect a war 
would make Iraq into a parking 

namics and Atherosclerosis" by 
Robert Nerem, Ph.D., Parker H. 
Petit Distinguished Chair for Engi
neering in Medicine at Georgia 
Institute of Technology, from 
3;30-4;20 p.m . Thursday in room 
100 of Phillips Hall. 

One of Nerem's research interests 
is bioOuid mechanics, a subject he 
wishes to discuss with students 
and faculty. People interested in 
scheduling an appointment with 
Nerem are asked to contact KB. 
Chandran at 335-5640. 

Nerem's lecture is the third in the 
Deere Engineering Scholar Collo
quium Series. It is free and open to 
the public. 

Physician assistant 
conference scheduled 

The Iowa Physician Assistant Soci
ety is sponsoring its Annual Fall 
Continuing Medical Education 
Conference beginning today and 

lot," he said. "But there are real 
risks.-

First among these, he said, is the 
possibility that brael will be 
drawn into the conflict, changing it 
from an attack on Iraq to an Arab 
vs. Israeli conflict. This would split 
the anti-Iraq coalition, which cur
rently includes Egypt and Syria. 

A second major consequence would 
be a post-war occupation. 

"At\er destroying Iraq, we would 
have to occupy it," he said. "We 
can't just flatten the country and 
walk away. There would be real 
political tunnoil." 

Grace also said an attack on Iraq 
could destabilize the countries 
allied with the United States. 
Egypt and Syria are allied with the 
multinational peace force only to 
defend Saudi Arabia. An attack on 
Iraq could cause major political 
unrest in those countries, he said. 

Grace further suggested that Sad
dam has tried to use anti-Western 
sentiment to unite the region in a 
pan-Arab jihad, or holy war, but 
the idea has not caught on. 

Pan-Arabism, Grace said, is not 
considered an extremist position in 
Jordan as it is in the United 
States. But he said the Arabs are 
not united enough in their inter
ests to bring such an alliance 
about. 

running through Saturday at the 
Iowa City Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque St. 

All physician assistants, physi
cians and nurses are invited to 
attend. The conference has been 
approved for 20 hours of CME 
credit as approved by the American 
Academy of Physician Assistants 
and two CEU credits for nurses as 
approved by the Iowa Board of 
Nursing. 

For further information, contact 
Gina Glass at 626-2391, ext. 413, 
or 338-7323. 

Freedom Festival 
Artwork Competition 
seeking designs 

He described a demonstration at a 
mosque that illustrated the differ
ences between nationalist and fun
damentalist Jordanians. 

"The chanting came up and from 
one side," he said, "and it was, 'We 
will defend you, we will sacrifice 
our lives for you, we will be 
martyrs for you, Saddam.' The 
other side came back with the 
chant, 'We will defend you, we will 
sacrifice our lives for you, we will 
be martyrs for you, Allah.' .. 

Grace said many Jordanians dis
approve of what they call the 
United States' "double standard" 
on standing up against invaders. 
He said they criticize the United 
States for rushing to the aid of 
oil-rich Kuwait while doing noth
ing to move the Israelis out of the 
occupied territories. 

"They think people in the United 
States are submissive to the pro
Israeli lobby," he said. 

But despite- their disapproVal of 
this double standard, Grace said 
Jordanians are complying with the 
United Nations sanctions against 
Iraq, although doing so may cause 
almost catastrophic economic dam
age to the country. He said the 
United States should take mea
sures to make sure Jordan is 
recompensated for the economic 
losses it suffers during this crisis. 

duals 18 or older and the winner 
will receive II $1,000 cash award. 

The Freedom Festival is an annual 
Cedar Rapids event showcasing its 
cultural and recreational resour
ces. For a complete set of guide
lines and entry forms, call Lu 
Barron at 365-8313. 

Anthony, Roe author 
job hunting guide 

Rebecca Jespersen Anthony and 
Gerald Roe, career specialists in 
the Educational Placement Office 
at the Ul College of Education, are 
'the authors of a new book, "Over 
40 and Looking for Work?" 

The book offers guidance in 
simple, easy-to-understand terms 
with examples and illustrations for 

KGAN'sFreedomFestivalArtwork the job hunter. Anthony and Roe 
Competiton will be running until have targeted their publication 
Dec. 21 and is seeking original toward 45- to 60-year-old job seek
designs that could be featured on ers. 
Freedom Festival merchandise. The book is available through 

The competition is open to indivi- many popular book retailers. 

Wednesda, 
g.r Afford.ble HOUSing Task Force will Programs in Business for Interested 
mHt at 7 p.m. In MHtlng Room A of pre-business and business majora at 
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 6:30 p.m. In Phillips Hall. Room 313. 

• The UI Environmental eo.lltIon linn SI. 
will hold a medical waste commlttH 

days prior 'lo publication. Notices may be 
senl Ihrough the m.iI. bul be sure 10 mall 
early 10 ensure publication . ... 11 submissions 
must be clearly prlnled on a Cllendar 
column blink (which appears on Ihe classl· 
lied ade PlIg .. ) or typewrlnen and Irlple
~ on a lull theelol paper. 

m .. tlng at 5;30 p.m. In Schaeffer Hall, 
Room 358. 

• Smoking C .... tIon program will 
hold the first clsss of a two·week 
program from noon: 1 p.m. loday al 
Student Health Services. second Hoor 
confarence room. CI ..... "'"t Wed
nesdays and Fridays. 

• BACCHUS (Booatlng Alcohol Colt
aclou", ... Concerning the Health of 
Unh,.raity Sludenta) will hold a gen
eral meeting from 6-7 p.m. In the 
Union. BF 231 . 

• "Through the Wlra,- a video about 
the LeKington Prison's high security 
unit that houses female politicsl pris
onera. will be shown by New Wave and 
the Central Americsn Solidarity Com
mittee at 7 p.m. In the Union. MIllIIf 
Room. 

• Th. Department of Phy.lc. and 
Astronomy wili hold a Jolnl EKperi· 
mental and Theoretical Semin.r in 
Room 309 and a Space Physics Semi· 
nar in Room 301 , both at 3:30 p.m. In 
Van Allen Hall. 

• Unltad Mathodlst Campus MinI
stry will hold. midwHk Worship and 
Communion at 9 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

a lutheran. Campua Ministry will 
hold an Understanding the Faith dis· 
cussion group at 8 p.m. and evening 
prayer at 9;30 p.m . • t Old Brick, corner 
of Clinlon and Markat streets. 

• Th. Council for Chlldran .nd 
Youth will hold its Second Annual 
Public Membership meeting al 4 p.m. 
in MHting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public Library. 123 S. linn St. 

• "Female L.ellClera Today" will be • Th. Johnson County Medical 
held by the Office of C.mpus Pro- SocIety will hold its November "'"t
gram. and Student Activities at 6 p.m. Ing at 6 p.m. at the Highlander Supper 
in Currillf Hall, North Lounge. Club. Highway 1 and Interatata SO. 

• n.e Ubanli Art. ltudent Aaaoc:l ... 
tlon will meet at 6 p.m. In the Union. 
Iowa Room 335. 

• A seminar on aecond lmem.wa 
will be h~ld by Bus/nIlS and Liberal 
Arts PllCement at 7 p.m. in the Engl· 
neering Building, Room 3407. 

• TIIa AIIIarlcan Student Illyast· 
mIfII Club will hold • meeting .t 7 
p.m. In Phillips Hall. Room 212. 

• The Ced" AIIIat.ur Aatronomarl 
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
basement of the linn County Rural 
Elactric Cooperative building. comer 
of Seventh Avenue and 35th Street In 
Marion, Iowa. Visltorl are welcome. 

• The MedlClll 8clentlat TrllnJng 
Program will hold a seminar on "The 
Impact of Molecul.r Genetics on Basic 
R8II.rch on Microbial Pathogenesis" 
with speaker Stanley Falkow. chairman 
of tha OepaItment of Macllclna a\ 
Stanford University. at 12:30 p.m. In 
the Bowen Science BUilding. Auditor· 
ium3. 

a The Mu .. um P.rapectlve ... rI •• 
features Jane Gilmore of Mount Mercy 
College speaking on "Installations" at 
12;30 p.m. in the UI Museum of Art. 

IbMIIo 
aWSUI AM "0 - "National Press 

Club," live, fealures Ron Brown, chair· 
man of the Democratic National Com
mittee. and Charlie Black, chief 
spokesman of the Republican National 
CommittH. offering analysis of elec
tion results. at noon. 

.. .-c 
• No FauH Folk will perform con

temporary acoustic folk and rock In 
Colloton Atrium of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, at 7 p.m. 

a Wom.n·. Chor ... Concert will be 
given at 8 p.m. in Harper HIli In the UI 
Music Building. 

Art 
.Exhlblta .t TIl. Art. Canter, 129 

E. Washington St., include; "Multiple 
T.lants III : An EKhiblt of Book Arts " 
and woodcuts and pastel drawings by 
lisa Davis Parker. 

• "C.nannla and Alice- will be 
performed at 8 p.m. In Theatre A In the 
UI Theatre Building. 

BQou 
.. "8'" Don. H"" Wrong- (Lowell 

Sherman. 1933) -7 p.m. 

."La None" (Mlchalangelo Anton· 
ionl, 1961) - 8;30 p.m. 

C ........ PoIIcJ 
• The UI MYertIII", Club will hold 

a gen .... 1 meeting with speakar Jill 
Gnlene. an edvertlling agent. at 7 p.m. 
In the Union. Big Tan Room. "'nnouncementa for Ihl, column mult be 

• An Informal In.nee ecI¥tslng .... lubmitted 10 rile o.lfy lowen _room. 
."... CIty or I .. a CIty/CIty Mana- 110ft will be held by the Acadlmic 201N Communlcatlonl Canter. by 1 p.m. two 

"'nnouncements will not be accepted over 
Ihe telephone . ... 11 submisslOl1s musl Include 
Ihe name and phone number, which will not 
be published, 01 a contacl person in case 01 
questions. 

Notices Ihal Ira commercial adverti ... 
ments will not be accepled. 

Questions regarding tile Calendar column' 
should be directed 10 Ann Marie WIIII.ms. 
~. CorrectI.,.. 

The Daily Iowan strives lor accuracy and 
Ialrness In Ihe reporting 01 news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a request lor I 
correction or 8 clarification may be made by 
conlactlng the Edilor 8t 335-6030. ,. correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 
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One Dozen Roses 

Reg. S30 $798 

Save 10% 
on all flowering 
" green plants We spedalize In working 

with UI faculty/starr 
members regarding the 

F1exible Benefit Proaram. 
, Call Us for ideas! 

One Dozen Carnations 

$449 
Reg. 515 

338 .. 9726 
first 
Financial 
Center. Ltd. -

320 S. Linn • Iowa City 

(CMh , Cony Whio s..ppIioo l.ao1., 

What's your measles status? 
If you've never had measles and haven't 

been immunized against measles 
since January 1, 1980, vou won't be able 

to register for spring semester 1991! 
Come to the measles clinic ___ NOW AT __ _ 

Student Health Service 
Nov. 5-9 and Nov. 12-16 

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
$24 U-bill charge . ' 

.. 

Get immunized so you can.register! 
For more infonnation call 

Student Health Service at 335-8370. 

Barbara Champney 
Productivity Analyst 

and 

Office Enterprises 
invite you to a special 

premiere showing 
to reveal the latest technology 

in office copying systems 
and plain paper fax receiving units. 

The ·Highlander Inn 
in the Gold Room, Highway 1 & 1-80 

on November 7th and 8th, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Refreshments will pe served. 

We look forward to seeing you therel 

\ The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335 
Circulation ............................... : ................ 335-5783 
Classified Advertising ............................ 335-5784 
Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790· 
Newsroom ................................ ............... 335-6063 
Production ............................................... 335-5789 
FAX ......................... , ......................... 319-335-6297 
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Metro editor 
Ann Marie Williams, 335-6063 Metrollowa 

:Democrats sweep Johnson County 
I Strong victories 
. : instill hope for 
: 1992. elections 
8y~e.oot 

, .nd Diana Wallace 
I The Daily Iowan 

• It took CBS Evening News only 
three minutes after the Iowa polls 

I closed Tuesday night to declare 
I Tom Harkin the victor in the 

Senate race. 
And it took only a few more 

minutes before the celebrating 
I local Democrats began looking 
, ahead to 1992. 

As about 100 students and area 
• Democrats gathered in the Union 
• Wheelroom to celebrate the victo

ries in a county where every elec-
• lion went to their party, sentiment Watching as the election results come In are Dana Jensen, chalrwo

emerged for both Nebraska Sen. man of the Unlve,.lty Oemocratl, and Tom Taylor, chairman of the 
o Bob Kerry and New York Gov. Johnson County Democratic Party Central Committee. They and about 
I Mario Cuomo as potential pres- 70 other Democratlln the Union ~elroom cheer the telecast of Sen. 

idential candidates in 1992. Tom Harkin's acceptance speech. 
"The big thing we did tonight was in '92. 

I set ourselves up for a win in the "Since '88 Newsweek has been 
White House in '92," said second- plugging (Kerry)," Weber said. 

I year law student Kregg Halstead. "Nebraska is a very conservative 
-«We won the Florida governor's state and to say that Bob Kerry 

I race and it appears the Texas race, was electetl is quite a feat. He has 
o and we hope the California race, been campaigning in Iowa, and 

which is real important because Iqwa is sort of a foothold for the 
• they control a lot of reapportion- Democrats since the caucus is 
I ment and a lot of the electoral , here." 
I votes. . ' And when an interview with Repu-

·Cuomo, he's our candidate," HaI- blican Sen . Charles Grassley was 
I stead added. "He's going to be our broadcast over the Wheelroom tele
I president two years from now." vision monitors, his voice was 

Pete Weber, a ur student from inaudible under the cheers that 
I Nebraska, exprssed hope for Kerry accompanied it. 

"Get Grassley outl" they began, 
but rapidly shifted into, "We're 
after you in '92!" 

But the hopes of a future Democra
tic White House didn't take the 
focus away from the celebration of 
a Harkin victory over fonner Con
gressman Tom Tauke, or the disap
pointment of a 1088 for Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Don Aven
son, all enhanced by the beer being 
served from the Wheelroom tap. 

"I think Harkin was clearly the 
better candidate," said Jack Net
tleton. "[ think the interesting 
thing is that all the challengers 

that they thought would win, like 
Tauke, failed because the anti
incumbent thing just didn't work 
for him. I think the anti-incumbent 

. thing couldn't work for Tauke, who 
is an incumbent." 

KI think the 'Get tbe rascals out' 
talk was just that," said Weber. 1 
don't think it bad much support, as 
shown by Harkin and (Paul) 
Simon's win in illinois." 

"Harkin bas won a clean cam
paign, and what Tauke has done is 
slanderous. ['m sick and tired of 
the negative campaigning," said 
Lori Bears. "[ shook Harkin's hand 
last night and I was really 
impressed. I couldn't sleep at all 
last night." 

The constantly shifting mood of 
the Wheelroom crowd was largely 
augmented by the television moni
tors broadcasting the three major 
networks' coverage of the elections. 
Boos accompanied Branstad's vic
tory speech, silence Avenson's con
cession speech, laughter when 
Tauke campaigner Alan Finch was 
caught during a Jive interview a8 
Harkin's victory was announced, 
and cheers when Harkin beld up a 
"Barracuda Populist" T-shirt. 

State Rep. Mary Neuhauser, who 
won an easy victory in District 46 
against Republican and UJ student 
Dave Stark, joined the Union 
crowd. 

"I'm very happy that I was re
elected, but unhappy that Don 
Avenson was not,n she said. "As a 
result, I feel the chance for a very 
progressive agenda in Iowa is lost. 
I must say that 1 was a bit 
surprised (by the victory margin). [ 
expected it ts> be much closer." 

Neuhauser defeats Stark in Iowa House race 
, By Kevin Boot 

.nd Jessica Davidson 
The Daily Iowan 

Incumbent Rep. Mary Neuhauser won the 
46th District seat by a huge margin over 

• 22·year-old Republican David Stark. 

Neuhauser joined the Democratic victory party 
• in the Union Wheelroom after 10 p.m. Around 
I 11 p.m. Neuhauser was declared the winner on 
I Channel 2 News, and the crowd of Democratic 

organizers and student leaders cheered her 
victory. 

"I'm very grateful to the voters. I must say 
that I was a bit surprised; I always expect 
(election results) to be much closer," she said. 
"1 was very happy that I was re-elected but I'm 
unhappy that Don Avenson was not (elected 
governor). As a result I feel the chance for a 
very progressive agenda in Iowa was lost." 

Iowa State House District 46 candidate David 
Stark was at the Republican headquarters to 
watch the results come in. 

"I knew I would be at a disadvantage, but I 
tried to offer voters a choice," Stark said. 

He said the election was a good learning 
experience, but if he did it again, he would do 

SENIORS 

some things differently. 
"I could be sarcastic and say I've learned how 

not to run a campaign,ft Stark laughed. 

Neuhauser said that one of the key issues for 
all of Iowa's campaigns in 1990 was missed by 
all the politicians. 

"Reapportionment and redistricting is an 
important issue that was not addressed in the 
campaign. We're losing a seat, which means 
that were going to have to reconstruct and 
redraw the districts. It'll be a very difficult 
challenge that no one has confronted in the 
campaign.ft 

If Your Friends Could See You ~ 
/her, 

Senior Portraits will be taken FREE OF CHARGE 
November 51 6, 71 8, 9, 

9 am -12 noon 
1 pm - 5 pm 
IMU SF 231 

Donlt be a blank spot in the Hawkeye Yearbook, make your mark 
on campus now! 

In Ten Years You'll Be Glad You Did! 
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Johnson County Republican. celebrate the , .. Iectlon of Terry 
Branstad at their hadquarte,. Tuelday night Branstad defe.ted 
Don Avenson, the forme, apeaker of the Iowa House. 

State election results 
please Ie Republicans 
By Je .. lca Davidson 
The Daily Iowan 

Crowded together in a smoke
filled room, focused on the televi
sion set at their headquarters, 
Iowa City Republicans cheered 
and groaned a mixed bag of 
results. 

Chairwoman of the Johnson 
County RepUblicans Mary Jo 
Streb said the Iowa candidates 
had done "pretty well. ft 

"We held our own, which is 
pretty good, considering Demo
crats outnumber us two to one,ft 
she said. 

President ofill Student Associa
tion Mark Havlicek was "very 
happy" with the election results. 

"At least in the case of the 
governor's race, the best man 
won," Havlicek laughed. 

But the night wasn't all cham
pagne for the Republicans. 

Keith Chiavetta, the residence 
field manager for Tauke's cam
paigning staff, said Republican 
voter turnout in Johnson County 

was "incredible,n but apparently 
not enough. 

"We can't understand why he 
wasn't in ,ft Chiavetta said . 
"Tauke is for Iowa, and his views 
are closet to Iowans' views in 
general. We just can't understand 
it." 

Havlicek was more philosophical. 
"Tauke made a good showing, 

too,ft he said. "He didn't get 
clobbered anyway. Not like Aven
son." 

Many of the Republicans 
gathered said the conservative 
movement is growing at the ill 
and around tbe nation. 

1n the last two years, we (col
lege Republicans) have made an 
actual dent in the Democrats," 
Iowa City resident Tony Steck
man said. 

"When I came here, they told me 
the (Republican) following is 
small , but the enthusiasm is 
high," ill sophomore Kai Harris 
said. "That's what I was looking 
fot. We get things done.H 
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Election strengthens Democratic majority in Hous.e Give 
another chance. 8y Jim Drinkard 

The Associated Press 

WASHiNGTON - Democrats moved to 
strengthen their longstanding grip on the 
House of Representatives in Tuesday's 
election even as voters tossed out several 
entrenched incumbents. 

The majority party wrested four seats from 
the Republicans and threatened to take 10 
more. GOP candidates captured two previ
ously Democratic seats and led in another 
four. 

Voters elected the first socialist to the 
House since 1929 and the first black 
Republican since 1935. Incumbents were 
turned out in Florida, Virginia, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania and Vermont. 

Rep. Newt Gingrich, the combative No. 2 
House Republican leader, was running 
neck-and-neck in his rematch against 
Democrat David Worley in a suburban 
Atlanta district. Gingrich led the opposition 
to the bipartisan budget deal reached by 
President Bush and CongreBB. 

In Vermont, freshman incumbent Republi
can Peter Smith was ousted in favor of 
Bernard Sanders, the socialist former 
mayor of Burlington. Sanders will become 
the first socialist in the House since Victor 
Louis Berger of Milwaukee, Wis.. six 

decades ago. 
Sanders handily defeated Smith, who bad 

created an awkward situation when he 
publicly distanced himself from President 
Bush while standing at Bush's side during a 
presidential trip to Vermont to stump for 
the GOP candidate. 

Voters in Connecticut elected the first 
black Republican to serve in tbe House 
since Oscar De Priest of lllinois during the 
Depression . Waterbury Alderman Gary 
Franks dashed the comeback hopes of 
former Democratic Rep. Toby Moffett in a 
seat vacated by a Republican. 

Conservative Republican Stan Parris deci
sively lost his seat in the Virginia suburbs 
of Washington to former Alexandria Mayor 
James Moran, who had made Parris' anti
abortion stand a IIUijor issue. 

In Florida, Democrat-turned Republican 
Bill Grant was soundly defeated by Demo
crat Pete Peterson, a retired Air Foroe 
colonel who made Grant's 1989 party-switch 
an iBBue. 

And Muyland voters evicted five-term 
Democrat Roy Dyson, who had been 
plagued by character questions, choosing 
instead RepUblican Wayne Gilchrest, a 
high-school teacher who bas never held 
public office. 

Republicans also lost an open-seat race in 

Omicron Delta Kappa presents a 

Rhode Island, where Democrat John Reed 
defeated Trudy Coxe for the seat vacated by 
Republican Rep. Claudine Schneider. They 
also lost an open seat in Little Rock, 
Arkan, .. , where former Rep. Ray Thorn
ton succeeded in a comeback bid against 
Republican Jim Keet. 

And in an afiluent suburban Pittaburgh 
district, attorney Rick Santorum shocked 
seven-term Democratic Rep. Doug Walgren 
by hitting anti-incumbent themes like the 
congressional pay raise and special-interest 
political money in his campaign. 

A member of the Armed Services Commit
tee, Dyson had barely survived a challenge 
by Gilchrest in 1988 when Dyson was 
hampered by accusations of conflict-of
interest involving defense contractor cam
paign money. This year, it was revealed 
that Dyson had escaped service in the 
Vietnam War by claiming conscientious 
objector status - in contrast to his hawkish 
defense views since entering the House. 

Several other incumbents were in extre
mely close races to hang onto their jobs, 
including several not previously thought to 
be in danger. 

The list included Reps. Chuck Douglas, 
R-N.H., John Hiler, R-lnd., Olympia Snowe, 
R-Maine, Chester Atkins, D-Mass. , Jack 
Buechner, R-Mo., Denny Smitll, R-Ore., and 

James McClure Clarke, D-N.C. 
In Kentucky, three-term Rep. Carl Per

kins narrowly survived a scare from Repu
blican Will Scott, a former circuit judge, 
eking out a 2,OOO-vote victory. 

Going into Election Day, analysts on both 
sides were predicting Republicans would 
slip further into the minority, losing from 
six to 12 seats, despite reported widespread 
voter disaffection with the Democrat
controlled Congress. 

Starting from a Democratic advantage of 
258-175, with two vacancies, additional 
GOP losses would further hamper President 
Bush's ability to push his legislative agenda 
through Congress. 

The Democrats have controlled the House 
since 1954. 

"If we do have some marginal gain, I think 
it's useful~ to Democratic policy goals, 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash. , 
said in advance of the voting. "We have a 
number of close issues, including overrides 
of presidential vetoes~ where a handful of 
additional votes could make the difference. 

Foley cited as an example the civil rights 
bill, which was vetoed in the waning days of 
the 101st CongreBB. The House vote to pass 
the bill had been 273 to 154, 17 votes short 
what would have been needed to override 
the president's veto. 

Give blood, 
+ 

American Red Cross 
~ 

1920 1.990 

Canannie 
and Alice 

• III" pl., by ~b.cc. GIIIII •• 
.f lb. I.". PI.,rtI'Ighl. Wort."", 

November 1-18 at 8 pm 
(Sundays at 3 pm) 

at the Theatre Building. N. Riverside Drtie 

Call 335-1160 

DAY WITH THE PRESIDENT 
Buy a chance to spend half a day 
with President Rawlings in his 
office. Then he will spend the 
other half with you attending 
your classes and taking your 
notes! 

TICKETS ONLY $1 

tstalJding Values 
From Eagle! 

" 

, 

i , 

Drawing to be held Wednesday, 
Nov. 14. Purchase a ticket from 
your friendly ODK member today! 
Proceeds to benefit Iowa City 
Crisis Center. 

J.J. Cochran 

LONG·SLEEVE T'S 

$16 Compare 

100% cotton Iongaleaved 
tee's. Great fall colora. 

al $28 Fun stripes & solids. 
Sizes S-XL. 

Preferred Stock 
formerly Somebody Goofed Jean Shop 

SAME PLACE· SAME PEOPLE, SAME PRICES 
110 E College · DownlOwn • Iowa City 

M F 10 9. SAT 10530. SUN 12 5 

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 
Pick ~p a FREE copy of 

the LIBERAL ARTS BULLETIN 
a catalog of courses, programs, rules, and 

requirements in one of these offices: 

Office of the Registrar, 3rd floor, IMU 
Liberal Arts Office of Academic Programs 

116 Schaeffer Hall 

Undergraduate Academic Advising Center 
Burge and Dey House 

The University of Iowa 
22ndAnnual 

. . BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, November 13 and Wednesday, November 14 
7:30p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets available through Hancher Box Office - $2.50 

All Seats Reserved. 

Do You Like To Travel? 
Now is your chance to eet inwlved 
ad pill valuable work esperience! 
University Travel is now accepting 
applications for new members. 

Good work experience in: 
• Finance • Marketing 
• Business • Advertising 
• Communications and morel 

PIck. up applicalion& at our office in Stulknt Activities Center 
at I.M.U. .. . 

Applications due November 9, 1990 
Learn more about the travel industry and get the 

experience you need to land that first job! 

UniversityTravel 
"..........., ................ CIIy ........ (J'II"'" 

***** FI\lE STAR QUAlITY - lOUIS RICH 

Turkey Franks 

$1~1! 

12-0UNCE CANS - REGULAR AND DIET 
CHERRY COKE AND SPRITE OR 

Diet & Classic Coke 

~89 
12 ack 

run tol. DlPOSn 

CRISP, CRUNCHY - WASHINGTON RED ANOVOlD 

Delicious Apples 

10~ 

AMIN C • CALIfORNIA 

Navel Oranges 

f$l00 

PI< I t . tI ... f f~ ~ fC T I 'wI f.)1/ <'E"E~ [If'tr\ 

s M w TH 

4 S 6 7 8 
11 12 13 14 lS 

WARJ1fIAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE OPEN 24 HOURS 
STORES CLOSE SUNDAY AT 
..,tIGHT RE.QPEH UO..,AY 
MOR'.NelAT7 AJl 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
lION. THRU SAT. 7:00 All-10:OO p~ 
sutlJAY 7:00":00 PM 

9 
16 

s 

10 
17 

r----------------l I AO (()l.WON (FJI(flYI '1171.0 fHIU '1 / 1'1_ I 

. 24.0UNCE BOX I 
Kellogg's Toasted I 
Corn Flakes I 

$155 I 
WITH COUPON 

One coupon per customer, please. 
Reeleemable al faille food Cenla .. 

I 
J 

Ut ~\\l_ !f.~\\ 'O·. I(.\~'l" . eM' o.~t . 31000 d 
~I.U .600.. Ona Fawcett Dr., Dellio, TX 7 ••• 0 21:U..() ----------------

."..,.it 
~/. 

~ 
-~ C= ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Yoplait Light Yogurt 

,.1$~ 
".,,, ....... O-~ ., 

1100n lll'l'M 
C:0I '41 DIlK 

SAVE 40¢ PER LB. 

HAM AND WATER PRODUCT - SLICED 
TO ORDER · LEAN COOKED 

Dubuque Ham 

$1~~ 
$3 . 11 PI. la . 

ICED 

Custard Filled Eclairs 

§$1'77 
'*" Al "018 WitH " .IfOllIMI •• J 

CHICKEN, TURKEY, SALISBURY, MEATlOAF, 
MEXICAN, VEAL, MEXICAN COMBO 

Banquet Reg. Dinners 

1a$1c!'~ 
EXTRA VALUE 

OR\lILLE REOENBACHER'S - ASSORTED \I ARIETIES 

Microwave Popcorn 

.$1f!:9 
,,-oz. ORIGINAL OR CHElIY 

NyQuil Colel 
Meeliclne 

$3~~ 
..... ~~ EXTRA STRENGTH 

Tylenol 
~~~~ Geicapi 

~ 
The Great Gobbler 
Giveaway! 
Make tracks to Eagle and collect Turkey Trocki 
Saver Stamp •. They all add up to a FREE 
Thanksgiving turkey and a whole lot more. 
"-"' .... No ..... IIo. 2104, 1990. 
Is.. rev' •• .,. .. tletaUs, . 

Automated T.II., Machin .. 
at all th'H 81or •• 
2213 2nd St., 

Hwy. e W.81 Coralville 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City 
1101 8. Rlve"lde Dr., Iowa CIty \ 
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County poll turnout 
increases surprisingly 

!)t!l1C1tt! ___________________________________________ ~_ntl_nu_~_~~ __ ~ __ 'A 

By Julie Cre,weU 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County, noted as being 
, one of the strongest Democratic 

counties in the nation, continued 
its historical support of that 
party in Tuesday's election, but 
not without a few twists. 

Jo n County saw an unusu-
ally number of uncontested 
seats all levels of government, 

Branstad led in the polls. 

after voting machines there broke 
down. Both sides complained of 
irregularities. 

Another race with strong ideologi
cal differences was in Iowa, where 
liberal Tom Harkin became the 
flJ'St Democrat in that state ever 
re-elected to the Senate. He beat 
Rep. Tom Tauke, a conservative, 
pro-life RepUblican. 

A Democratic challenge fell short 
in Kentucky, where first-time 
Sen. Mitch McConnell beat former 
Louisville Mayor Harvey Sloane. 

Democrats got a scare in New 
Jersey, where GOP challenger 
Christine Todd Whitman, a virtual 

unknown in her first statewide bid, 
embarrassed Democratic Sen. Bill 
Bradley but fell short of winning. 

Republicans retained control of the 
three open Senate seats. Rep. Rob
ert Smith defeated former Sen. 
John Durkin in New Hampshire 
while Rep. Hank Brown won in 
Colorado and Rep. Larry Craig 
was the victor in Idaho. 

Democratic incumbents Claiborne 
Pell in Rhode I,land, Carl Levin 
in Michigan and Paul Simon in 
lDlnoll won surprisingly easy vic
tories over well-financed Republi
can House membera. In Nebnuka, 
Democratic Sen. J . Ja.mes Exon 

beat former Republican Rep. Hal 
Daub. 

Other incumbents of both parties 
won with ease. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the chair
man of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, won unopposed. Thad 
Cochran, R-Miss., and David Pryor, 
D-Ark., al.so won without oppo
nents. 

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo" the 
Senate's deputy minority leader, 
won easily. 

Other senior incumbents returned 
to office were Strom Thurmond, 
~S.C ., at 87 the Senate's oldest 
member; Howell Heflin, D-Ala. ; 

John Warner, RNa.; David Boren, 
D-Okla.; Pete Domenici, R-N.M.; 
William Cohen, R-Maine, and Jay 
Rockefeller, D-W.Va. 

Nunn and Bradley were two of 
several possible future presidential 
candidates who won re-election to 
the Senate Tuesday. Others who 
won re-election were Sen. Al Gore, 
D-Tenn. , and Phil Gramm, 
R-Texss, both with ease. 

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., 
handily won a third term and Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del., who ran for 
the Democratic presidential nomi· 
nation in 1988, also won. 

as well as a close race in the 
county between incumbent Repu
blican Gov. Terry Branstad and 
Democratic challenger Don Aven
son, according to Tom Slockett, 
Johnson County auditor and com-

Out of the 63,185 registered 
Johnson County voters, 32,807 
people voted in the election - a 
23 percent increase from the 
1986 elections, Slockett said. He 
said he was surprised at the 
increased voter turnout, consid
ering it was not a presidential 
election year, which traditionally 
has higher voter turnout. He also 
cited the poor weather conditions, 
which normally would have kept 
voters away from the polls. 

"This was a big increase despite 
the fact there were no close 
contests in many local elections," 
Slockett said. County treasurer, 
county recorder and county attor
ney were aU uncontested races, 
as well as several state senatorial 
and state congressional bids. 

Analysis ______________ _ ~n_tinued_~_om_page_1A 
missioner of elections. 

Slockett expressed surprise con
cerning the results of the gover
nor's race in Johnson County. 
Although Avenson carried the 
county, it was by less than 500 
votes, and Siockett reported that 
several times in the evening, 

Branstad 
Continued from page lA 

, Branstad said, "but we have only 
, scratched the surface of what we 

can do with the state." 
After Branstad's victory speech, 

several politicos and observers 
ruminated over the pivotal issues 

I and non-issues of the campaigns. 
One major non-issue, according to 

Grassley, was the anti-incumbent 
I trend, long expected to displace 
I Harkin a8 senator and make 

Donald Avenson the next governor. 
"It's a figment of the imaginations 

, of the people in your professions," 
Grassley said, referring to the 

I media. "It seems to me that we are 
I maintaining the status quo." 

Both Grassley and Branstad said 
the abortion issue', which was 

I expected to swing votes in favor of 
the democrats, actually played 
evenly in Iowa for both parties. 

Others pondered the reasons for 
\ Tuske's loss. 

"Tom Harkin had access to huge 
amounts of out-of-state money and 

, PAC money," Branstad said of 
Harkin's victory. 

But Branstad, who outspent Aven
son three to one, did not respond to 

! a reporter who asked if he would 
, be in favor of campaign finance 

reform. 
- , "".-

The Grassroots party had 
approximately a 6 percent show
ing, which Slockett said was 
surprising. 

a piece of tape 

staying power. Few were in jeo
pardy, but four early losers were 
Republicans in Vermont and Virgi
nia and Democrats in Maryland 
and Pennsylvania. 

And in New Jersey, a Democratic 
state tax increase put a surprising 
dent in the campaign of Sen. Bill 
Bradley, who had to struggle to a 
narrow win over a Republican 
challenger who had not looked like 

up to your eyes, dim the lights 
and try to fill out your taxes. 

For this woman it's poor eyesight , for 
someone else it might be arthritis or 
maybe they just can't cope. The fact is, 
last year 4 million Americans got the 
help they needed from IRS Volunteer 
Assistance Programs. 

Now you're seeing things from 
her point of view. If you have the desire to help and a 

basic aptitude for math, you could 
become a part of the IRS '.blunteer 
Assistance Programs, So volunteer and 
call I 800 424-1040. Beginning October I, 
1990, please call 1800 829-1040. 

Volunteer and make someone's 
taxes less taxing. 

_--;, -~ ... .;. 'lI." 
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Jean Jew vs. The University of Iowa: 
A Public Discussion 

Monday, November 12, 4:30-6pm 
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall 

It has been a month since the university filed its appeal in the sexual haras
sment case of Jean Jew vs. the University of Iowa and the Board of Regents. 
We believe it is essential that all members of the university community have an 
opportunity to discuss the issues in this case, We have invited President 
Rawlings to attend and communicate his position on the merits of the appeal. 

Students, staff and faculty are all urged to attend. 
Please come and share your views. 

Contributions to defray the costs of informing the university community about 
this issue can be sent to the Jean Jew Justice Committee, 18 Forest Glen, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245. 

l 

, 

a serious threat. 
It wasn't a good night for the 

two-term senator who ranks 
among the 1992 Democratic pres
idential prospects and was sure 
enough of his own prospects to do 
some campaigning for candidates 
in other states. 

Bradley apparently was caught in 
the undertow of resentment over 
taxes that Gov. James Florio 

pushed through the Legislature, 
after ruling out increases during 
his 1989 campaign. 

And a hairline re-election edge is 
hardly good advertising for a pres
idential campaign. 

Numbers were no problem for Gov. 
Mario Cuomo of New York, who 
ranks atop most lists of 1992 
Democratic prospects for the White 
House. He won towering re-

election. 
So did Sens, Sam Nunn of Georgia, 

unopposed, and Albert Gore of 
Tennessee. 

Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas, 
another Democrat who's had pres
idential ideas, won easy re-election 
too. But Clinton retums to office 
pledged to serve his full four-year 
tenD, which may rule him out of 
1992 competition. 

How To Go To College 
On50~ADay. 

An innovative program designed to prepare highly 
qualified secondary school teachers of 
Chinese, Japanese, and Russian. 

THE IOWA 
CRITICAL 
LANGUAGES 
SCHOLARSHIP 

is now accepting applications for its 1990-91 competition 

• Intensive language training at a 
summer institute recognized for 
Its excellence In these languages. 

• One year of Jntensive preparation 
at The University of Iowa In 
language. history, and culture, 

• A second summer of intensive 
language trainJng at a more ad
vanced level. 

• One year of study abroad In the 
appropriate language area. 

• One year of study at The Uni
versity of Iowa to complete 
graduation and teacher certJfl
cation reqUirements, Including' 
a semester of student teaching, 

Scholarships are provided for the two summers of Intensive language in
struction and the year of study abroad. Other support based on el1glbl11ty 
available through the Office of Financial Ald. 

Students who participate In the program are obligated to teach In a cooper
ating Iowa school district for at least three years after graduation, 

For an appUcation 
or information, contact: 

Deacl1ine for submitting 
appUcations: January 1, 1991 

Donna Grundstad 
ICLP 
N450 Lindquist Center 
The Vniverslty of Iowa 
Iowa City. 1A 52242 
(3~9) 335-64~4 
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Voters upset with campaigns, 
head to polls as 'responsibility' 
By SonIa WHt 
and Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Fulfilling an obligation to vote 
rather than a desire to get any 
particular candidate into office was 
one of the prevailing motivators in 
Tuesday's state elections, accord
ing to several students, residents 
and volunteers at the pons yester
day. 

"U's my duty; if I don't go 1 feel 
guilty: said one VI student who 
was voting at the Senior Center on 
South Linn Street. 

"Basically, I voted out of a sense of 
8O<:ial responsibility: aaid Iowa 
City resident Wanda Van Norden, 
adding that she was disturbed at 
the amount of negative campaign
ing this year. 

"I felt it was a very negative 
campaign: she said. "I can't even 
express my disgust for the way 
they went about the campaigns.· 

Another Iowa City resident, Katy 
Krapfl, agreed the campaigns were 
too negative and didn't focus 
enough on the issues. 

"I thought all the candidates could 
have been a little more straightfor
ward, especially toward the end: 
ahe said. 

"It's hard to know what's up when 
they're sliming each other like 
that," said another Iowa City 
voter. 

One voter, however, was disturbed 
by a poor pool of candidates. 

"I wasn't really satisfied with the 
candidates: said Iowa City resi
dent Steve McGrane. McGrane 
described his vote as a choice 
between "the lesser of two evils." 

Three VI residence halls - Stan
ley, Quadrangle and Burge - were 
among the 25 Iowa City polling 
sites. 

"(Turnout) hasn't been too good." 
aaid Don Sehr, precinct 5 (Burge 
Hall) chainnan. "Maybe it will pick 
up a little bit between 4 and 7 
when people get off work." 

For many Ul students, this elec
tion was the first they were old 
enough to participate in. 
Eighteen-year-old UI freshman 
Heather Deere was one first-time 
voter. 

Dally IOWi.nI~ltldv 

UI HI1Ior Andy Ra .. y piece. hi. ballot In the automatic ballot box In 
Stanley Han Tuesd.y night Voter turnout wa. heavy with about 400 
vote" expected at Stenley before the poll. closed. 

"It was really pretty easy," she 
said. "I thought it wou Id be a lot 
more complicated." 

OnJy registered voters are allowed 
to vote, and only in the precincts in 
which they live. 

"Some students like to keep regis
tration in their hometown and also 
vote in Iowa Cityt said Richard 
Martin, precinct 6 (Stanley Hall) 
chairman. "But when you explain 
to them that they can't do that, 
they always just say, 'OK' n 

Some students had also changed 
local addresses since the last elec
tion. Registered voters who moved 
could vote in their new precincts, 

but it just took more time, he 
added. 

Sehr said voters in Burge Hall 
were primarily students. 

"It's been practically all students," 
he said. "We've gotten some elderly 
from across the street, but not very 
many." 

Despite some feelings ofunhappi
ness with the campaigns, many 
voters still hoped their votes mat
tered. 

"I didn't used to vote; I thought it 
wouldn't matter," said Iowa City 
resident Dan Mundt. "But then I 
realized if eveybody felt that way, 
no one would vote." 

IPSM expected to reflect poll resuHs 
By Su.an Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

As election results flowed in last 
night, members of the Iowa Politi
cal Stock Market watched eagerly 
to see how their buying and trad
ing compared to the actual election 
results. 

At poll closing time, stock for 
incumbent Tom Harkin sold for 
$1.05 (52.5 percent of the Iowa 
electoral vote) and Tom Tauke 
traded at 95 cents (48.5 percent). 
Lynn Martin in the lllinois sena
torial race traded at 73 cents (36.5 
percent) and incumbent Paul 
Simon sold at $1.27 (63.5 percent). 

"Since then, prices have been 
jumping around quite a bit," Jack 
Wright, a UI political science pro
fessor and an IPSM director, said 
at 11 p.m. 

As its market forecast, IPSM had 
predicted Harkin would win with 
53 percent of the vote and Simon 
with 59 percent of the vote. 

Trading in IPSM continued 
through the night until 9 this 
morning. Bob Forsythe, a VI eco-

nomics professor and IPSM 
director, said the market continued 
to stay open to correct itself to the 
actual voting percentages. 

"If results come in from Tauke's 
home county, will the market over
react?" Forsythe said. "How trad
ers behave and how they trade -
you can see the inner details of the 
markets.n 

Wright said he expected no differ
ences between the market results 
and the actual election results 
"because everyone will have infor
mation about the outcome." 

"There's money to be made so the 
prices will converge," Wright said. 

Overall, Wright said, the aggre
gate will ref1ect the actual election 
results. 

This is the second time IPSM has 
been used as a way to predict 
elections and watch market trad
ing. In the market's debut in 1988, 
IPSM predicted within two-tenths 
of a percent the actual percentage 
by which George Bush would win. 
Bush won the election by 7.5 
percent of the vote. 

IPSM chose to study the senatorial 
races over gubernatorial races in 

Iowa and illinois for numerous 
reasons. 

"We thought the senatorial races 
would receive a lot of national 
attention," Wright said. "They 
were thought to be close races with 
a lot of money involved. Anything 
could happen." 

Wright believeslPSM looks prom
ising as a future polling device, 
although he said it's still in the 
experimental stages. 

"There's promise that it will be 
effective down the line. The market 
works consistently well," he said. 

Trading shares of political candi
dates can show how information 
can affect the popularity of a 
candidate on a daily basis. 

IPSM is currently conducting an 
identical study in the German Dec. 
2 elections. Instead of trading 
candidates, the market will be 
trading shares of political parties. 

Three university campuses in for
mer East and West Germany are 
involved in the study. 

Forsythe said, "It will be interest
ing to see if the East Germans 
trade differently than people in the 
West." 

Iowans reject constitutional. convention 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa has not had 
a formal state constitutional con
vention since the document was 
drafted in 1857, and there was no 
push to change that this year. 

Iowa voters definitively rejected 
the proposition at the polls Tues
day. More than 18,000 Johnson 
County ballots voted against the 
idea. Just under 6,000 approved. 

The constitution requires that vot
ers be asked every 10 years ' 
whether they want to call a con
vention to consider changes in the 
document. The question was on the 
Nov. 6 ballot, but there was no 
organized effort to win approval. 

"I haven't heard of anything,· 
Secretary of State Elaine Baxter, 

who serves as the state election 
commissioner, said before the elec
tion. 

"I think that in order to get a 
measure like this passed, there 
would have to be an organized 
campaign," she said. 

In 1980, Iowans for Tax Relief 
waged a campaign for a constitu
tional convention . The group 
wanted an amendment to limit 
state spending increases, but Iowa 
vote.rs rejected the call 61 percent 
to 39 percent. Leaders of the group 
are not pushing the issue this year. 

Opponents of the constitutional 
convention measure have said a 
conve.ntion could get out of hand 
and propose wholesale changes in 
the document that has guided state 
government since being drafted at 
the old state capitol in Iowa City. 

That document has heen amended 
41 times, beginning with an 1868 
provision extending the right to 
vote to black males. 

The latest amendment, approved 
by Iowa voters in 1988, requires 
that candidates for governor and 
lieutenant governor run in general 
elections as two-person teams. 

That amendment had to be 
approved by the Legislature in two 
separate sessions before becoming 
eligible for voter approval. If a 
constitutional convention is called, 
the Legislature will determine how 
delegates are selected but have no 
further say. The convention would 
vote on whether to propose any 
constitutional amendments for 
approval by the public at a general 
election. A simple majority would 
be needed. 

Johnson County approves enhanced 911 service 
By S.r. Langenberg 
and UndNy Alan ,.rk 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County voters overwhelmingly approved a 
proposition Tuesday to fund the enhancement of 911 
emergency telephone service in the area. 

The county was one of 57 in Iowa to include the 
proposition, which adds $.45 a month to resident 
phone bills, on voters' ballots Tuesday. The addi
tional charge will hit taxpayer phone bills in 
February 1991, but voters will probably not see 
effecta of the new program for up to 18 months. 

E911 is a computerized system that automatically 
identifies and displaya on a video screen the addre88 
and pbone number of the place where an emergency 
call orilinates. 

The county's current system relies on the caller's 
J 

ability to relay accurate and expedient directions to 
the scene. 

According to a consultant's report, the cost of 
installing the enhanced system in Johnson County 
may reach $536,000. Monthly recurring costs will be 
about $12,000. 

The non-recurring COlt estimate includes $132,800 
for equipment and installation, $111,800 for phone 
networks, call routing and data bases, and $89,000 
for a contingency fund. 

Johnson County Supervisor Dick Myers said the 
$.45 surcharge may be in e.ffect ·for as long as five 
yean, but would later drop to $.32 a month. 

Johnson County voters approved the referendum by 
a vote of about 22,020 to 7,687, according to 
preliminary results from all 52 Johnson County 
precincts. When the results were compiled at 10:06 
p.m., 32,807 of 63,185 registered county voters had 
cast ballots. 
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All Kinds of Savings 
on 

Your Kind of Eating! 

Pabst Blue Ribbori 
Reg or Light 

BEER 
12-12 oz. cans 

$3!~t 
Deli Fresh 

15 piece $999 
Chicken 

PACK 

Hometown 

Cottage Cheese 
Reg. or Low Fat 

$1~~on 
Hudson, Split 

Chicken $1 29 Breasts LB. 

Fresh Pork Loin 

IO~4~~OPS 

~249 
HY·VIE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 

Coralville 

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
1st AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

Bakery Fresh 
Donut 
Holes 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

S1ar1<ist 
Water or Oil Pack 

Fresh 

Kiwi 
Fruit 

Tuna 
61/2 oz_ can 

Assorted Varieties 

Coca Cola 
. $~120L59 

2~ 
OPEN 

24 
HOURS 

PrIces good 
November 7th 

thru 
November 13th. 
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Innovative 
:DAJAM to 
· perform 

Alan Park 
wan 

annequins as sexual 
surrogates, a man in 
diapers ravishing 
doughnuts, a tattooed 

woman in spiked heels serving 
I . . 
orange JUIce ... 

, Don't be scared - it's performance 
art. 

I The DAJAM Performance Group, 
four UI Department of Theatre 
Arts students, will give the first of 

I six performances of the experimen· 
tal piece "Nice Monster" tonight at 

I 8 p.m. in Mabie Theatre. 
• DAJAM combines the talents of 

Diana Dawson, Stanton Dossett, 
I Rich Kurschner and Jennifer 

Rives, who collaborated on the 
• writing, staging and performance 
I of this piece. 

"We have had the opportunity to 
I explore the entire creative process, 
I much like the control of a painter 

or a sculptor," said Kurschner. 
• Rives said the four began develop
I ing "Nice Monster" in August by 

getting together and working on 
I monologues. 
I ·Communication and trust are 

very important,' Dossett said. ~It 
I is difficult to get four people 
I traveling in the same direction, but 

when it does happen, it is very 
I exci ting." 
I 

I 

DAJAM's Stanton Do,sett and Jennifer Rive, In a 
acene from "Nice Monster," an experimental piece 

to be performed In the UI'S Mable The.tre through 
thl. week. 

The action involves the slow, 
disease-like metamorphoses of the 
characters toward extremes of 
human nature. 

Dawson's character becomes 
obsessed with televangelism, Rives' 
begins performing housekeeping in 
bondage, Kurschner's develops an 
infantile sexual preoceupation with 
"holes" and Dossett's gradually 
sheds all human attributes to 
become like a mannequin. (God 

knows what Jesse Helms would 
think.) 

With the characters' pervasive 
paranoia about human contact 
expressed most often by obsessive 
use of mannequins, ~ice Mon
ster" at times resembles an elabo
rate safe-sex video or a CPR 
demonstration film for a dying 
society. 

Kurschner said the troup's name, 
DAJAM, comes from an early cas-

sette recording the four made while 
developing "Nice Monster" 's 
opening rhythms, which they casu
ally labeled "Da Jam.· Eventually, 
said Kurschner, ~It stuck." 

DAJAM's "Nice Mon.ster- will be 
performed at 8 p .m. Wednesday 
and Thursday, Nou. 7 and 8, and 
at 7 p .m . and 9 p .m. Friday and 
Saturday, Nou. 9 and 10, in Mabie 
Theatre of the Ul Theatre Building. 
Admission is $3 at the door. 

:Fax art sends images around the world 
, By Brett Ratner 
I The Daily Iowan 

I 

F or anyone who thought 
that fax machines were 
only for business corre
spondence and quick deli 

orders, a unique demonstration at 
the Union Tuesday afternoon 
proved them wrong. 

Dutch artist Harry Heynik held a 
fax art exibition in the Union at 
noon. The event, sponsored by 

, Visual PracticeNisual Theory Area 
Studies Group, enabled students to 

send drawings of their own, frozen 
video images or anything else they 
wanted just about anywhere in the 
world. where the receivers were 
able to contribute to the images 
and send them back. Art acquired 
through the exhibition will be 
displayed in the Union later this 
week. 

~I use flU as a medium to make 
art physical to people," said Hey
nik. 

One of the items used in the 
demonstration was a group of 
cllppings from Iowa newspapers, 
which were faxed to Dutch artist 

I 

.. 
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. . 
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. . 
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Gerard Druiver in Gromingen, artworks cannot be censored and 
Holland, who uses cllppings to that great pieces of work can be 
create paintings. transported inexpensively, without 

Fax art stemmed from mail art, an a costly original. "Fax art is like an 
activity that gained limited popu- artistic dialogue or a chain letter 
larity in the '20s and '30s. For - you never know where it ends,' 
example, someone might start a said Heynik. "Fax enables an 
model boat and send the unfm- infinite network of people to work 
ished product to someone who on the same project at the same 
would work on the model and then time." 
send it to someone else, and so on. Heynik stressed that the useful
Fax art works much the same way; ness of flU is not limited to art, as 
the advantage is that tbe exchange it can be used in the worldwide 
of art is now worldwide and also exchange of ideas among writers, 
instantaneous. scientists, musicians and many 

Other advantages are that flU others. 

15 - Day Notice 

Dance's 'Pied Piper' 
expounds at Mabie 
By Stacl Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

A rt lovers of all ages fol
lowed the Pied Piper of 
Dance to Mabie Theatre 
Monday night. Jacques 

d'Amboise, who earned the title 
through his work teaching dance to 
thousands of underprivileged chil
dren, spoke to an audience of about 
200 on the topic of "The Arts Set 
the Stage for Life." 

D'Alnboise, a spontaneous speaker 
who strolled back and forth across 
the stage and punctuated his 
points with pantomime and pir
ouettes, began by trying to define 
the title given his speech. 

"They give these lectures catchy 
titles to attract people. I don't 
know anything about the arts 
setting the stage for life. What does 
that mean? Tonight I will try to 
find out about it. Let's do that 
together,· he said. 

D'Aroboise concluded that life is 
communication, a stage is a world 
for a process of communication and 
art ~is a form of communication 
that attempts to express that we 
are more than animal: 

After admitting that that was a 
"highfalutin, double-talking 
answer to what is art,' d'Aroboise 
backtracked and began ruminating 
on the origins of art. 

"I think dance is the first art,' 
said the former principal dancer 
with the New York City Ballet. 
~en I speak of dance, I speak of 
music, too, for they are the same. 
They express time, and they 
express space. And what is the 
universe? Some crazy mixture of 
time and space that we haven't 
figured out." 

In an efTort to figure out the 
universe, d'Aroboise says artists 
and scientists continually ask the 
unanswerable question of ~hy" 
"It is at the root of all questions,· 
he said. 

D'Amboise said that curiosity is 
essential to human growth and 
survival. "We are dreams; we are 
visions; in us are extraordinary 
things, and we want to communi
cate because if we don't , they don't 

exist,' he said. "The arts are a 
step to being more than human, to 
being godlike.' 

In this quest for immortality, some 
artists and scientists cease growing 
and start working for profit. D'Aro· 
boise said this had happened in his 
own experience. When the board of 
directors of his National Dance 
Institute suggested that he stop 
teaching children and teach dance 
to a class of CEO's in order to raise 
money, he emphatically declined. 

"I think dance is 
the first art. When 
I speak of dance, I 
speak of music, 
too, for they are 
the same." 

Jacque. d·Ambol.e 

~ Artists and scientists should have 
to do something to make money, 
but the primary thing is the 
moment-to-moment, the creation of . 
the art,' he said. 

D'Amboise also stressed the impor· 
tance of sports and play, speaking 
of "the transformation of the 
human body to be better at a 
game.· In an effort to get back to 
basics some schools might be 
tempted to remove music programs 
and playgrounds, but d'AlDboise 
says this is the wrong approach. 
~y aren't we swimming in a 
soup of science and arts and play? 
The three R's are tools to learn 
about arts and science,· he said. 

D'Amboise felt part of the problem 
with people in academia was that 
they Were afraid to show enthu
siasm. ~hey want to be taken 
seriously, and they are afraid that 
enthusiasm will make them look 
frivolous,· he said. 

D'Amboise himself labeled the 
words ~fun' and "kids" as frivol
ous. "I prefer 'joy' and ·children'. 
They are profound." 

Trying to stretch dollars when you're 
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing 
to make saaifices. 

That's why you should consider the new, 
affordable Macintoshe Classi~ computer. 

MS-OOS, OS12, and Apple n floppy disks, which means 
you can share information with someone who uses a 
different type of computer. 

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself It'U change your mind 
aOOut cheap roommates. 

It has everything you need-induding a monitor, k~, mouse, 
2 megabytes of RAM, and a 4(}.megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and 
the Madnta;h Classic is ready to run, because the ~tem software is already 
instaUed: And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, you'll 
be up and running in no time. 

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applialtions 
that all work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, 
you're weU on your way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate 
that doesn't have trouble sharing. The Apple~ SuperDrive1lA -standard 
equipment with e-very Macintosh-reads from and writes to MacintU'lh, • •• 

TIle power to be your beSI~ 

University of Iowa lvhcintosh Savings 

Classic;e with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1l47 
IIsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
lIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 

llci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 
\\ '/1/, rI ... !'"I.I,.,.,. "f" ,\I.,. illl"''' //H. II. I, ,,/" 11/\ t11/ . 
AI'I,I.· I i "II/.~/, " '. "llIli,," 1"1,,, /lIIIIIilOI /. til/II'S) -8. 

0. __ 10,. "od."" auolled in I minimum of iii cndit hollrl Ire •• 10 ID purch .... Mtcln .... h through 
W .. Complltinl ea.ter. Purdwe of equipmenl .. for ptnol1ll ute in funh.",noe of profOllionolJ..I ... lional 
work while II tho univenity. 

Call the Personal Computing SuppOn Center 
at 335-5454 for more informacion 
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WAR IN THE GULF 

Here it comes 
There are several factors that indicate that military action 

will be necessary to resolve the crisis in the Persian Gulf. And 
it has become entirely clear that the internationaJ community 
is prepared to support such action against Iraq to force its 
unconditional release of Kuwait. 

First, Saddam Hussein bas become increasingly belligerent 
toward the West. He has gone to great lengths to make it 
known that he is prepared to defend Kuwait with Iraqi blood. 
Latif Jassim, Iraqi infonnation minister, said Monday, "We 
are going to defend our 19th province on any condition, even if 
we have to fight a dangerous war." Saddam has accompanied 
his "thousand year" war rhetoric with attempts at turning 
American sentiment against Operation Desert Shield, and he 
has attempted to garner more international support by 
making himself look more humane than the blockading 
countries. 

Second, several countries, including Great Britain and France, 
have made it known that they would support military action 
against Iraq. Operation Desert Shield bas brought together an 
allied force comparable to the Allies of World War II. Any 
country that is willing to spend millions of dollars every day to 
support a fon::e in the Saudi desert is not going to hesitate to 
participate in a military offensive. 

Third, the Soviet Union has failed to negotiate a settlement 
with Saddam. As a result of that failure, it has given ipso facto 
diplomatic support to military action. Due to the current 
unrest in the Soviet Union, it is unclear whether military 
support could be provided, but the importance of Soviet 
approvaJ of military maneuvers by other countries is clear. 

Fourth, the nations that still have hostages in Kuwait are 
making a desperate scramble to win their release. Several 
high-level diplomats, including fonner Japanese prime minis
ter Yasuhiro Nakasone and former West German chancellor 
Willy Brandt, have gon to Baghdad in an attempt to free the 
citizens of their countries. These actions seem to indicate the 
possibility of military action is growing. 

Finally, protests from the "another Vietnam" crowd will fall 
on deaf ears in the nation's capital. Washington bureaucrats 
are enjoying public support for their deployment of U.S. troops 
in the gulf because Saddam Hussein is a high-profile, 
demagogic leader who inspires resentment among Americans. 
Furthermore, regardless of whether U.S. officials have learned 
anything from the Vietnam experience is tangential; they 
obviously think they have. If they were at aJl unsure of their 
mission, U.S. troops would not be in the Saudi desert. 

One hopes that the crisis in the gulf can be resolved without 
military action, but the probability of a peaceful solution is 
growing smaller each day. The American public must be 
prepared for war. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

OpInions expressed on Ihe Vlewpolnls page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those of Ihe signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profit corporation, does nol express opinions on these 
maners. 

Letters 

Public image 
To the Edllor: 

The decision by the Board of 
Regents and the VI to appeal the 
verdict of the U.S. District Court in 
the case of Jean Jew has surprised 
and disappointed many members 
of the university community. To 
the executive committee of the UI 
chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Professors, the 
role played by administrators of 
this university in the Jean Jew 
case symbolizes a disturbing reluc
tance to resolve confl iets in a spirit 
of collegiality, a disinterest in 
securing a humane, friendly and 
nurturing work environment, and 
an endless tolerance for admini
strative breaches of the written as 
well as the unwritten university 
rules. 

Court documents establish that 
there was harassment of Professor 
Jew, that the work atmosphere in 
her department was oppressive 
and divisive, that adminstrators 
were fully aware of the situation, 
and that they inexplicably failed to 
take appropriate action. We all 
appreciate that the current 
admini.stration is certainly not to 
blame for events that took place in 
the past. However, its decision to 
appeal, or its failure to pubicly 
distance itself from an appeal 
brought by other agencies, is sadly 
reminiscent of the pattern of foot
dragging and stone-walling that 
got us into the present mess in the 
first place. We would have 
expected the previous adminstra
tion to appeal the court's verdict. 
Coming from the present adminis
tration, the appeal is discouraging 
and disappointing. When the 
administration should acknowl
edge past mistakes, apologize and 
rectify matters, it chooses instead 
to offend almost the entire VI 
community. When it should be 
~ignaling that what happened win 
not be allowed to happen again, it 
chooses instead to spread serious 
doubt about its sincerity. And 
when it should be eager to shed the 
hnage of callousness built by the , 

previous adrninstration, it chooses 
instead to perpetuate that very 
sarne image for itself. 

Unfortunately, that image is not 
much mitigated by what appears to 
be the current administration's 
approach to resolving other faculty 
grievances, be they long festering 
ones or newly surfaced ones. 
Despite some early encouraging 
signals, our recent experience in 
informal conflict resolution sug
gests that this administration also 
regards faculty grievances primar
ily as challenges to its authority, 
and consequently directs its efforts 
at ignoring or suppressing rather 
than resolving them. All too often, 
the root of a conflict lies in poor 
administrative leadership. The 
reluctance of higher level admini
strators to take corrective action 
when doing so might suggest lower 
level admi.nistrative impropriety is 
understandable but ' inexcusable. 
Only rarely is a genuine effort 
made to seek equitable and fair 
solutions and to do so in a timely 
fashion. 

We urge the current administra
tion to make every efTort to quickly 
resolve the Jean Jew case, and to 
work closely in the future with the 
faculty to establish and maintain a 
tolerant, cooperative and stimulat
ing university environment where 
those conflicts that do arise are 
addressed and resolved in a fair 
and timely manner. 

Ekh.rd E. Ziegler 
president, AAUP 

executive committee 
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Cats and dogs living together 
There's a nice house on the southwest side of 

town with a garage that has served as a 
temporary home for countless dogs and cats. 
Most of the animals are between homes, 
though a few are strays. 

Ursula Delworth, president of the Johnson 
County Humane Society, owns the house and 
heats the garage. She's one of the people who 
make the world a better place. She finds homes 
for these homeless. 

Allow me to digress for just one moment to 
alienate a few people and satisfy my con
troversy requirement. Those of you who think 
human issues of hunger and homelessness and 
abortion deserve aU our resources and atten
tion and that non-human animals can just wait 
should think really, reaUy hard and maybe the 
fact will sink into your skulls that pet 
overpopulation - and, for that matter, species 
endangerment, duplicitous vivisection and fac
tory fanning excesses - is a human problem 
brought on by humans that must be solved by 
humans. 

Allow me to digress further. I know of no law 
of human nature that places a limit on the 
amount of compassion of which an individual , 
is capable. Ergo, despite the fact that we have 
other things on our minds, it's incumbent upon 
us to address the ramifications of careless 
domestic animal management. 

If these realities continue to elude you, do us 
both a favor and skip to the next article. 

Now. Where was I? Oh, cats and dogs living 
together. But it's not pandemonium. In fact, 
it's a well-structured, efficient program of the 
Humane Society called the Pet Network, which 
helps find homes for cats and dogs. 

Most of the animals accepted into the six
year-old program are from homes where a pet 
can no longer be kept. For instance, a person 
may be moving into a nursing home, or a child 
may have developed an allergic reaction to an 
animal. The network does, however, allow for 
occasional exceptions. 

An animal's health must be checked before it 
is placed in the network. This includes verify-

ing standard immunizations and testing for 
leukemia. Spaying and neutering are also 
prerequisites. 

Once an animal is accepted into the program a 
search is undertaken to find a good match. The 
search includes newspaper advertisements 
that the" society underwrites. During this 
period, most animals stay at their "homes" 
until a new companion is found. Some stay in 
foster homes, and some stay with Ursula. 

Potential adopters are screened to meet adop
tion standards. They must show they can care 
for an animal. If an animal is intended as a 
gift, the intended recipient must acknowledge 

David 
Crawford 

willingness to accept the animal under those 
terms. And no animal is sent to a home where 
pets are not allowed. 

In all cases, the individual parting with the 
animal has final approval of the adopter. 

If the adoption is approved, the adopter must 
sign a contract of intent. Among the stipula
tions is one that the new owner return the 
animal if. the match fails for any reason. 

In the last year alone, 128 cats and 28 dogs 
were moved through the network. 

The primary difference between the Pet Net
work and the animal shelter is that the 
network tends to exclude animals that have 
not already been in homes. The shelter is 
responsible for lost, stray and unwanted pets. 

Both are working to reduce euthanasia rates 
and end the pet overpopulation crisis. They 
share a program that assists financially quali
fied individuals with the cost of spaying or 
neutering their pets. Roughly 150 such opera-

tiona were fmanced last year. 
Most importantly, both work without the 

ca price and profit motive of the pet store. 
,And so Ursula and her compatriots work 

virtually day and night to keep these animals 
in the warmth of our homes and out of the 
shelters. Their reward is seeing a!.*. cat 
find a loving companion, a feisty 'W'nd a 
caring home. 

And they cling to those victories like the 
shipwrecked to a plank, because they know 
better than anyone the realities of the pet 
culture. 

They are aware that at least 10 million dogs 
and cats are put down each year (that's about. 
27,500 every day). They know the animals in 
our own shelter who run out of time. They see 
their frightened faces. They feed them their 
last meals. 

They read the ominous results ofthe leukemia 
test on the newly arrived stray or abandoned 
pet, and have no option but to end a life. They 
know something of the masses of cats and dogs 
who go to research, a significant percentage 
through illicit, black-market channels. They 
must deal with the abandoned pets - dead or 
alive. They get called to pick up the animals 
killed on roads and those that freeze to death. 

They get the literature on puppy mills, where 
dogs are bred in squalor to feed the public 
need. They suffer firsthand the cruel paradox 
of euthanasia and prolific breeding. 

The occasional reward simply must be 
savored. 

I don't know how Ursula and the other 
workers and volunteers at the shelter and 
humane society feel about human hunger and 
homelessness. But, I have a pretty good idea. 
True compassion is hard to contain. 

Do them a favor. If you want a cat or dog as 8 ) 

companion, consider the city shelter and Pet 
Network as a first resource. 

Dallid Crawford 's column appears Wednesdays on , • 
the Viewpoints page. 

WHAT A (lIRW NASTY CAmPAIGN you 
RAN~ yoU\R~ A NAUGHTY NAUGHTV 
BO'(! AND ~O you KNOW WHAT I 
DO ,0 NAUGHTY urrLE. BOVS~ 

The 'happy" war between the sexes 
Ronald Reagan is the cover boy on the issue of Time, celebrating the 

publication of his memoirs. But wait - maybe he's not. There's a second 
Time in themail . this one with a stone-faced woman on the cover. 

Ronald Reagan tells how his refusal to give up the Strategic Defense 
Initiative at Reykjavik ultimately brought an arms agreement and a 
more "safe and secure world." 

In the special women's issue, the women - relegated to the parlor 
while the men take their hrandy and cigars elsewhere - go on and on 
about what they're missing, why they're missing it, and how they ought 
to be the ones taking the brandy and cigars, creating a kinder and 
gentler world. 

If only it weren't for old meanies like Ronald Reagan. 
The regular issue has news and reviews. The issue on women has 

essays of analysis end commentary. The regular issue has sexy ads for 
the annual Sports lllu.strated swimsuit calendar. The women's issue 
has lamentations about sexist ads. 

A reader can't decide whether "the ladies' special" is a conventional 
women's magazine or one of those new soft-news magazines for men. 

Suzanne Fields 

News magazines are notoriously behind the curve, but Time's extra is 
interesting because it expresses the neuroses some people want to 
impose on the rest of us. 

Feminists ought to be offended, too. An editor In a patronizing voice 
promises to examine "to what degree women are changing the world of 
business, politics, the arts and other fields as they gain influence." The 
articles of analysis tell us they aren't. 

But where they're showing any advances in leadership positions, 
they're trotted out with condescending air - in the cases of Corazon 
Aquino and Banazir Bhutto - like the woman preacher Dr. Johnson 
compared to a dog walking on his hind legs: "It is not done well, but 
you are surprised to find it done at aU." 

What leaps out from these pages, in spite of the packaging, is that 
women are almost as different from each other as they are from men, 
and the suggestion that they hold .. -revolutionary power," as essayist 
Barbara Ehrenreich suggests, "is refuted on every other page." 

Ehrenreich rails against the "male values" - competitivene88 and 

f. 

devil-may-care profiteering - in an essay neatly nestled among ads 
depicting women who "like to go buying" and who wear diamond tennis 
bracelets. 

The majority of Time's young women say it's more important to have a 
long and happy marriage and raise well-adjusted children than to have 
a successful career. But an astonishing 48 percent of the young men 
interviewed say they're interested "in staying home with their 
children." Sure they are. 

Even Time's editors, all properly sensitized and rehabilitated attitudes 
neatly in place, have trouble with that one. On the same page they 
emphasize in headline-size type the celebrated remark of novelist Eries 
Jong: "Beware of the man who praises women's liberation; he is about 
to quit his job." 

The researchers round up the token house husband to make him tell 
how happy a man can be, being Mr. Mama, to drive home the argument 
that the '50s nuclear family was an aberration. 

If that's so, why do so many women long for the aberration now that it's 
so difficult to attain? One of the more poignant remarks buried in the 
celebration of the "new family arrangements" is ofered by T. Berry 
Brazelton, a pediatrician, of women who long to be "nuked" back to the 
stone age of the nuclear family. Working mothers are so overwhelmed 
by guilt, he says, that "they detach from the baby, because it's the only 
way they have of coping." 

What's missing from these pages are the cries and whispers of little 
children who yearn to spend more time with their mothers. Instead, 
tears are celebrated in men who are "desperately seeking manhood,' 
and who have the courage to embrace each other to find a firm der 
to cry on. 

"Modern feminism has opened doors to a variety of jobs for en. It 
has broken down crippling stereotypes. But it has also made it 
increasingly difficult for women who want to be full-time mothers to do 
so with dignity and public approval, for men to choose to bear the fu1l 
(mancial responsibility of a family, and for men and women to enjoy the 
delicious differences that make happy warriors of the soldiers of the 
war between the sexes. 

"The difference between my mother ' and me?" asks an attractive 
woman in a Sears ad in the women's issue. "She still thinks software is 
a nightgown." 

She's right. Her mother would phrase it differently. "The differen~ 
between my daughter and me? she would ask poignantly. "She thinb 
Boftware is for a computer." 

Somehody's missing something. 

Suzanne Fields' syndicated column appears Wednesdays on the Viewpoints 
page. (c) 1990 Los Angele, Times Syndicate. 
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er 

must be 

• By ~ur. King 
The Associated Press 

Iraq on Tuesday promised to free 
, lOB hOitage&, none of them Ameri-
• ,can, and insisted anew its foreign 

"guests" are well-treated. Secret. 
, ' ary of State James Baker pressed 

U.S. allies about their willingness 
, tD go to war. 

" The Baghdad government was 
• keeping an eye on Tuesday's mid

' term elections in the United 
I States. It claimed any slippage in 
RepubJ' support would rellect a 

• lack of' support for President 
, I Bush's Persian Gulf policies. 

'The American people will ... ask 
I him why he is sending their sons to 
I be killed in the Arab d'esert, and he 
will reap the fruits of his mistake," 

' said Iraqi IQformation Minister 
Latif Ja8sim. 

I In the latest hostage releases, 
, Iraq's official news agency said 77 
Japanese nationals would be freed 

• I in response to an appeal from 
,former Japanese Prime Minister 
Yasubiro Nakasone. It also said 20 

) ' Italians, five Swedes, two Ger
mans, two Portuguese and two 

' Australians would be allowed to 
, , leave. 

It did not sa1 when the captives 
' would be freed, but some had 
I slready begun to assemble at a 
Baghdad hotel. 

• They were among thousands of 
foreigners trapped when Iraq 

I invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2. Some 
,had been held at strategic sites as 

"The American people will ... ask him 
why he is sendi'19 their sons to be killed 
in the Arab desert, and he will reap the 
fruits of his mistake." 

"human shields" against attack. 
Iraq has since freed hundreds of 

captives, but western governments 
have expressed growing fears that 
Iraq's Saddam Husaein is success
fully using the hostages to divide 
the alliance facing him. 

Baker, meanwhile, was seeking to 
strengthen the anti-Iraq coalition. 
He is in the Mideast to assess 
support for stronger steps against 
Iraq, including a possible military 
strike. 

He met Tuesday in Cairo with 
Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak, but there was no imme
diate word on the outcome. Egypt 
has sent thousands of troops to join 
the multinational force assembled 
in the gulf. 

U.S. troops make up the bulk of 
the force, which numbers about 
300,000. The Pentagon said Tues
day the U.S. troop deployment in 
the region had reached 230,000 
and was still growing. 

In a sign of the escalating U.S. 
military commitment, the Marine 
Corps said it was calling up more 

lAitlfJ .... m 
Iraq/lnform.lIon "'Inlater 

than 600 reservists from eight 
states for combat roles. Up until 
now, the more than 34,000 reser
vists called to active duty have 
served in support roles. 

While in Egypt, Baker also met 
with China's foreign minister, Qian 
Qichen. China is a permanent 
member of the U.N. Security Coun
cil, and its support would be 
needed for a U.N.-sanctioned mili
tary strike against Sad dam. 

Asked about such a military move, 
Qian expressed hopes a peaceful 
settlement could still be found. 

"All the armed forces have two 
rolel!l to play," he told reporters. 
"One is to fight a war, and the 
other is to seek peace: 

PLQ chairman Yasser Arafat, who 
has tried to act as a mediator in 
the gulf crisis, said prospects for 
peace are improving as the world 
considers the consequences of an 
all-out conflict. 

"War will be disastrous and cata
strophic. This is the world's oil 
center. Just imagine what a disaa· 
ter and a catastrophe it will be," 

;Worker productivity increases 
' BV Dive Skidmore percent in the fourth quarter of 

last year. I The Associated Press 
However, the number of hours 

I WASHINGTON - American worked edged down 0.1 percent in 

increasing the nation's standard of 
living without inflation. 

Ararat told reporters in Baghdad. 
Saudi Arabia's foreign minister, 

however, reminded Iraq on Tues
day that the United Nations baa 
not restricted the use of military 
force to liberate Kuwait. 

"We would like a peaceful settle
ment, but that option is in the 
hands of the Iraqis," said the 
foreign minister, Prince Saud. 

At the United NatioDs, four non
aligned members of the Security 
Council drafted a plan calling for 
the simultaneous withdrawal of 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait and fore
ign military forces from the region. 
The measure, sponsored by Colom
bia, Cuba, Malaysia and Yemen, 
was given little chance of passage. 

Iraq's freeing of its Japanese hos
tages comes as Japanese lawmak
ers are considering a plan to send 
troops to the gulf in non-combat 
roles. However, the measure has 
prompted strong protests in Japan 
and its prospects for approval look 
dim. Japan said it had not altered 
its gulf policy in order to win the 
hostages' freedom. 

Former West German Chancellor 
Willy Brandt met Tuesday in 
Baghdad with German hostages 
and was to meet Saddam on Wed
nesday. Former Danish Prime 
Minister Anker Jorgensen arrived 
in Jordan and planned to travel on 
to Iraq when he obtained a visa, 
and former New Zealand Prime 
Minister David Lange was reported 
en route to the gulf. 

Productivity 
Non-fatm businfJes product/vfty, 
percent cfNInge ~ prfviou. qlJllf'lltr 
at annual ralls, leasooaiIy adjusted. 

I workers' productivity climbed at the third quarter, the first decline 
the fastest pace in two years in more than four years. Econom-

' during the July-September quar- ists say this shows that employers 
J 1 ter, but hours worked fell, the are coping with economic sluggish-

1--- - _ government said Tuesday in a sign ness with layoff's, hiring freezes 
I that the economic slowdown is and limits on overtime. 

Non-farm productivity is increas
ing at an average annual pace of 
0.2 percent 80 far this year, com
pared with a 0.7 percent decline for 
all of last year. 

Since 1982, productivity growth 
has averaged 1.6 percent a year -
better than the 1.2 percent average 
in the 1970s but far worse than the 
2.5 percent annual gain posted 
from 1947 to 1967. 

• forcing businesses to make do with "What's happened here is that in 
• • fewer employees. ,1989 the economy was very weak, 

"The good news is that produetiv- but business optimism was still 
, ity is up; the bad news is we're in a strong and businesses didn't layoff' 
I recession," said economist Michael . people," Evans said. "Productivity 

, , Evans, a Washington-based consul- has picked up because they are 
tanto laying off people who should have 

In the third quarter, non-farm been laid off last year." 
I productivity - output per hour of Despite the improvement, produc-

work - advanced at a 1.6 percent tivity is still well below the Jevel 
I seasonally adjusted annual rate needed to significantly 'boost 
I compared with the previous three- Americans' living standard, 

month period. It was the third according to most economists. 
consecutive improvement and the "It's better, but subpar," said 
best pace since the July-September economist Allen Sinai of the Boston 

I quarter of 1988. Co. 
, Productivity rose 0.3 percent in Increased productivity - getting 

the second quarter, fell 1.3 percent each worker to produce more dur
in the finl quarter and dropped 2.5 ing each hour of work - is vital to 

Famous for Our 
Bratwurst! 

$ 199rn 

Sinai said manufacturing, where 
productivity leapt at a 5.6 percent 
annual rate in the third quarter 
compared with 2.6 percent for all of 
last year, is making impressive 
gains. However, productivity 
growth in the service sector, which 
accounts for a much larger share of 
the economy - remains dismal, he 
said. 

A fundamental improvement in 
education, increased investment in 
new technology and better roads 
and other public infrastructure are 
needed in the long term to improve 
services productivity, Sinai said. 

"In the meantime, the squeeze of a 
recession will force services to do 
more with less ... . But that's a . .. 
painful way to get productivity 
growth up," he said. 

Meanwhile, hourly labor costs, a 
major indication of inflation for 
businesses, shot up 4.5 percent in 
the third quarter. 

INTERESTED IN TRANSPORTATION? 
Consider a career in planning. The Graduate 
Program in Urban and Regional Planning is a 
two-year professional master's degree program . 

offering specializations in transportation or infra
structure planning. Emphasis is placed on the 

acquisition of technical skills that can be applied to the analysis 
of a broad range of problems and policies relating to such things 
as public transit, highway finance, or the land use and economic 
development implications of infrastructure investment. 

The Graduate Program in Urban and Regional Planning is 
sponsoring a VlsRors' Day for interested 
students on Tuesday, Nov. 13. This is a 
special opportunity to learn about the field of 
planning in general and the Iowa program in ~ • aI!r.i . .L... 
particular. iii il ~ .,.. 
For further information and reservations stop 
by 347 Jessup Hall or call 335-0032. 
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LS 
Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Honor Society 

Announces 
the Sigma Xi Undergraduate Be&earch Awardl 

Awards of up to 
$300 each will be awarded 

to Undergraduate Students for Use in 
Scientific Research 

Encouragement of individual research activities by 
undergraduates is important in fostering independence 
and creativity. This is among the major goals of Sigma Xi, 
The Scientific Research Society. 

Students from ANY Undergraduate department may apply 
Application Forma 
may be obtained 
rrom: 

Sandra Barkan Jim Hadar 
Honan Program Qffice Mir., Sisma Xi 
Shambaugh HOllOn Ctr. 8-60 1 Field HOIIA 
219 N. Clinton 5·9488 (AM) 
5-1682 

APPUCATION DEADLINE DECEMBER 7, 1990 
Applications will be judged by an interdepartmental committee 

and the awards will be announced 15,1991. 
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November Visionary 
Values 

Panasonic CTL 2785S 
27" Stereo-Monitor Reciever 
• 27" DATA GRADE picture lUbe for the utmoSt in 

viewing clarity 
• 4 Speaker sound system with front mounted spealrezs 

avoids "honky" nasal sound from side mounted speakers 

• External speaker jacks plus sunound speaker jacks 

• Accomodates cable television 155 channel capability 
• Picture and audio adjustments conveniently done on 

remote control 

• Comes with "learning remote" which can "learn" 
commands of other video or audio devices such as 
aVeR. 

• Honey oak veneers and solids complete the quality 
statement of this "flagship" of the Panasonic video group. 

Umited Quantities 

Reg.$8S0 SAVE$lSO ' NOW $69900 

Optional Stand reg. $200 SAVE $150 NOW $50 

[W]oodbum [E)lectronics 
t=r' "AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE... YOU CAN COUNT ONI· • 
U- Mon. a Thin. 7:3Q.8pm; • 

Tuee.,WecI., FrI. 7:30 1IIft:'I:3Opm; .... 108m-4pm 
1116 GILBERT CT, IOWA CITY • 31W57547 .::-_ 

Free set up and delivery We I8fVICe 1111 brandt of alaclranlca - =-

, 
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Assassin 
instigates 
-violence 
By Verena Dobnlk 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A gunman 
believed to be of Arab descent 
88aa8sinated Jewish extremist 
Meir Kahane at a .Manhattan 
hotel, ending a fiery career that 
took the radical rabbi from 
Brooklyn street cornenl' to the 
front line of the Arab-Jewiah 
conflict in the Middle East. 

Kahane, 58, was shot to death 
Monday night in midtown Man· 
hattan after addressing a Zionist 
group. The gunman, El Sayed 
Noeeir, 34, W88 shot in the chin 

I by a postal police officer 88 he 
fled - and was hospitalized, 
police said. 

Noseir has repaired air condi· 
tionenl for the city's Department 
of General Services since 1988, 
said Albert Scardino, a spokes
man for Mayor David Dinkins. 
Other background on Noseir was 
not iInmediately available. 

Israel Army radio reported early 
today that Noseir once lived in 
the occupied territories. 

Police said only that the gunman 
W88 believed to be of Middle 
Eastern origin but that his exact 
nationality was not known. He 
carried several pieces of ID with 
different addreeaes. A city official 
said he lived in Brooklyn. 

Authorities said they were inve. 
tigating a motive. 

"Everything indicates he was 
acting alone,· said Chief of 
Detectives Joseph Borrelli. 

Reverberations of the as888sina· 
tioD were felt in Israel , where 
Kahane supporters threatened 
vengeance. Two elderly Palesti· 
nians were shot and killed in the 
occupied West Bank today. 
Israeli news reports suggested 
the killings were linked. 

An Israeli radio police reporter, 

Moshe Nussbaum, quoted 
Kahane aupporteJ'8 in Jerusalem 
88 saying they believed the kill· 
ings were carried out to avenge 
the aaaaaaination 

Borrelli said Noseir stood up and 
opened fire twice with a 
.357-caliber handgun as Kahane 
W88 taking questions in a 
second·floor conference room. The 
rabbi, who stood about four feet 
from the gunman, W88 shot in the 
neck. 

Ellen Borakove, a spokeswoman 
for the city Medical Examiner's 
Office, said a post mortem indio 
cated "a single bullet entered the 
left aide of the neck and exited 
through the right cheek: 

The bulJet W88 fired at close 
range, she said. Borakove said 
the family did not want an auto
psy performed because of reli· 
gious reasons. 

Noseir, an officer and a bystan. 
der also wounded in the attack 
were reported in stable condition 
at Bellevue Hospital, where 
Kahane W88 pronounced dead. 

Police stood guard early today 
over Noseir, who W88 under seda· 
tion and could not irrunediately 
be interrogated, officials said. 
Hospital spokesman Rob Frazier 
said it W88 unlikely he would be 
able to talk for at least two days. 

Kahane, 88 founder of the Jewish 
Defense League, urged Jews in 
the United States to arm them· 
selves against anti·Semitiam. 

MAKE $100.00 FOR YOUR 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION! 
Student organizations are encouraged to stop by 
the Office of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities, 145 IMU, to pick up Bid Forms to act 
as Poll monitors for the upcoming Special 
Election of the University of Iowa Student 
Association which will take place November 13, 
1990. Please notice the following important 
information: 

• Forma can be picked up u early .. 
November 2, 1990 In the OCPSA. room 145. IMU. 

• Organizations will be rc:qu.lred to supply 4 
workers from 9:00 a.m. -- 8:00 p.rn. on the eJectiOn date 

• Bid lOnna must be turned In ID the Elections Board mailbox 
In the OCPSA. 145IMU, by no later than 'I'Iaanda" 
N .... mber 8, 1880 to be eligible: lOr consideration. 

• OrganIzations will be chosen by the Elections Board. 

Please call the OCPSA at 335-3059 with questions. 

DO IT TODAY!! 

St. Martin 
St Thomas 
St. Kitts 

~$699 
~$839 
~$729 

Including round-trip air, hotel and morel 

Callus now! 
Meacham Travel Setvice 
229 E. Washington 
351-1360 -

1527 S. Gilbert 
·351-1900 

P,ka .,~ pe' pe, ...... doubl~ oceup"My IMludlftl ,ouftd·tr'p ." Oft Am~,Ic.n 
rr.nl A',. t.. Tur. Sun CoUlllry. uptft. One or KMduied e.anlen. P,ka IUblecl 
10 .v.".blllly.1I<I v"y by eMparlUl. eNl •• cIvr.Uon.1I<I hOlel . fo'.'ln ~P"rlur. 
' ... l .ddII'_' C ...... - $16 per person). Add SIO fo, boOkln.l wllhtn I. eNY' 
of de.,.,,,,,e. 5H 1M f." r'MM Conlr~1 'n lhe Apple WtnleoSun 19S919O 
brochUre. 
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Gotbachev to iron. out 
differences wilt I Yeltsin 
By Andrew K.tell 
The Associated Press 

greu ball. Leonid Bliznov, a Soviet 
legislator, noted Gorbachev and 
Veltsin had tried to work together 

MOSOOW - in a move toward but "now, very little is left of this 
peace on the eve of the anniversary alliance.· 
of the Bolshevik Revolution, Boris "It's incompreheJUlible who or 
Veltsin said Tuesday he and Mik· what stands in the way of the two 
hail Gorbachev have agreed to leadenl, who know the people's 
diac:uas their differences. needs and whom the people recog-

Yeltain, the Russian preaident, nize. Both of them must realize 
declined to 88y who proposed the that future opposition makes them 
meeting lCheduled for Sunday, but both leu popular,· Bliznov told the 
it W88 the Soviet president who audience of more than 3,000 Com· 
approached Veltain to shake his munist Party officials and politi· 
hand after a holiday ceremony in cians. 
the Kremlin's Palace of Congrea. As applause erupted in the huge, 
&es. wood· paneled hall, Gorbachev 

"Vie just agreed with Gorbachev to turned to look at Yeltsin, seated su: 
meet on the 11th one-on-one,~ people to his left on a long podium 
Veltain aaid. 'There will be very in front of a huge portrait of Soviet 
many iaaues and it will be an founder Vladimir Lenin. 
important meeting,· he said, Yeltsin told reportenl later that he 
declining to elaborate. • would make a speech in a few 

The meeting will be the first weeks explaining his dift'erenoos 
between the rival politicians since with Gorbachev. 
their attempt at reconciliation over The Kremlin ceremony !ijbounted 
economic reform broke down in to a pep rally for Communists, who 
late summer. The rift put Yeltsin's are expected to face criticism from 
Ru.ssian Federation, the Soviet dozens of groupe today. 
Union's largest republic, on a colli· A traditional military parade, fol
aion COUI'8e with the central go¥. lowed by a speech by Gorbachev, is 
ernment. scheduled for Red Square to cele-

Russia adopted its own plan for brate the revolution that brought 
converting to a free market ec~ Bolsheviks to power in 1917. Yelt
nomy, conflicting with a more sin W88 invited to stand atop the 
cautious plan endorsed by Gorba· Le~ Mausoleum along with Gor· 
chev and adopted by the national bachev and other officials. 
Legialature. At least two anti·Corrununist 

Gorbachev appeared to have been groups plan marches in Moecow. 
motivated to suggest the peace- Some demonstrators urge a "day of 
making Bession by a speech at the mourning" be held for victims of 
Revolution Day gala in the con· seven decades of totalitarian rule. 

ROSEBOWl 
Tickets & Packages Available 

Tour Operators Welcome 

Management and Organizations 
Department 

and 
Graduate Students in M8cO 

present 

Dr. James Sharf, 
Personnel Research Psychologist 

Office oj Personnel Management. Washington DC 

Dr. Sharf will talk on the Civil Rights Act, 
the President's proposal, and civil rights 
activities ~ Washington for 1991. 

Thursday, November 8,1990 
3:45 p.m. - Miller Room, 259 IMU 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
Annual Ski Swap and Sale 
Bring in your used ski 
equipment now thru 
Sunday and 
Racquet Master will 
sell it for you. 
While you're at the Swap, 
check out these great 
prices on New Equipment, 

DON'T LET THE 
STOP YOUR 
RIDING 

Rldllndoors 
• for fitness 
TtlIn,,. by: 
BJaCkbum 
cat Ey. 
Mlnour. 

Five dancers use four 
elements - earth, water, 
air and light - to create 
a cosmos on stage. 

Friday & Saturday 
November 16&17 
8 p.m. 

Preperformance discussion 
with UI professors Dudley Andrew, 
Broadcast and Film, and Aaron 
Gerow, Communication Siudies, 
Hancher Greenroom November16, 
7 p,m. Free ticket required 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discounl on ail Hancher events 
and may charge to their Unversity 
accounts. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for Ihe Arts 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 

Call31g.~1160 
0"011 "M In low. Outsld. Iowa City 

1·800·HANCHER· 
The Unlvelslly 01 Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hands is 
pleased to announce that 

B.1.rbara Nilausen-K 
has been awarded 

_. First place 
in the prestigious 

~are Diamond Design Competitio~ 

We invite you to meet helf 
look over her 1990-91 collection of 

beautiful hand-crafted designs, 
and talk to her about creating 

a special piece just for you. 

NoVember 9-10 
Ms. Linda Frenkl of Lazare Kaplan, Inc. 
will be our special guest for these two days. 

If you already own , 
a Barbara Nilausen-K oriSinal, you may 

bring it in to be refinished and registere 
No cbarge, of course. 

'tolleyba 
:I&a lofty 
, Iowa 
and lfi 
Ihnn 
thrW, 
loth co.: 

'Tbe1 
Iowa~ 
,played II 
Jaa.ie co .. 

Bring In your used ski equipment now ~ the: 
and shop early for best selection. ~I I. 

'llthlllt: 
Ski Swap and Sale ends Sunday, Nov. 11. ~ I~ 

Racquet Master Bike & Ski JEWELERc ::-: 
321 S. Gilbert } The E 

~_~_~_(1./2.b.I.OC.k.S._0lll!lfIll!Bu!l!llrl.lngt_o.n.) ___ .... . I SIN:[ 1854 ~2 .... ~ 1119 E. Wo. lin~I"n St., I ..... City. I/~ 52240·351-0333 - 1·800-728·2888 ... ........ 
~--------------------------------,,~.~ 



Young Hawks taking Gzeefioslovakians seriously 
8y Eriell Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa b8sketball coach Tom Davia is con
cerned that when his players see the 
Czechoslovakian national team tonight, 
they won't. take them seriously. 

But Davis warns that looka can be deceiv
ing. 

"When you look at them, you say, 'Well, rm 
not 8Ul'e these guys can play,' " said Davis, 
whose team faces the Czechoslovakians at 7 
p.m. tonight in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
"Sometimes maybe it's the uniforms or 
sometimes they're a little older. They look a 
little bit more like what you would see at 
the Y(MCA). So young players look at them 
and you get a little taken aback. 

-aut they have the experience. These are 

the best in the whole country so they can 
almost always shoot the ball. And I think 
the returning guys Imo1r that. They know 
they'd better get out and defend and not 
give them any room." 

Hawkeye junior Brig Tubbs baa played in 
Europe both with the Iowa squad last 
summer and with Athletes In Action during 
the summer of 1989. And he said Davis 
could be right in his prediction, but the 
Czechoslovakians won't be underestimated 
for very long. 

"They (the young players) are going to look 
at them and maybe think that," Tubbs said. 
"But two minutes or 30 seconds into the 
game, they're going to know that they're 
here to play. We don't know that much 
about them .. . but they're always going to 
be big and they're going to have some great 

outside shooters.' ' reflects that youth. 
The Czech0810vakian team, which opened The youth and inexperience has led to some 

its season M.onday at Emporia State and inconsistency in the Hawkeyes' scrimmages, 
a1ao played Tuesday at Kearney State, is led Davis said. And while no one has really 
by 6-foot-7, 212-pound forward Julius stepped forward to lead the team, the coach 
Michalik. Michalik is the youngest of the said there are bright spots. 
Czech players, who vary in age from 18 to -rt's really been up and down because of so 
29. many young players,' Davis said. "And if 

"He has been very. highly touted," Davis anything, they've almost tried too hard. 
said. "He's one of the younger players at 18. They've been very, very intense and worked 
The majority of them are in their early to awfully hard in practice. And as a result, 
mid-2Oa with an awful lot of international that leads to some inconsistency. How 
experience.- _ they'll play today night is anybody's guess. 

Davis baa a young team this year, made up -r would expect they (the Czechoslova-
of five juniors, four sophomores, six fresh- kians) will give us a heckuva game. And 
men and no seniors. And the starting lineup with our youth and everything, fm not so 
of junior Troy Skinner, junior conege trans- sure that they're not going to be capable of 
fer Val Barnes, junior James Moses, fresh- beating us. I1l be surprised if it's not a real 
man Chris Street and IIOphomore Acie Earl See ........ , Page 28 

The Daily Iowan Judgment 
day 

The NCAA will release its 
findings in the lIIini probe 
this moming. Page 3B 

IOWA CITY - If practice and 
determination count for any
thing, Iowa's James Moses is on 

· the road to recovery from I his 
shooting ills. 

Dissppointed in his shooting last 
season, Moses was determined to 
improve. So he spent the off sea
IOn taking shot after shot after 
shot - 700 !l day by his estima
tion. 

How many did he malte? 
·Over 50 percent,~ he said, 

I smilfug. 
· Moses, a junior from Carson, 
Calif., has been a strealt shooter. 

· He averaged 13 points a game 
last season but shot only 35 
percent from the field. His accu
racy from 3-point range was even 

· more dismal - 24 percent. 
"A year &gO, it wasn't the satis

I fying season that I thought it was 
going to be,' Moses said. "But I 
had the summer to look back and 

, I see, a lot of positive things this 
.\ year." 

He said he watched videotapes of 
I his games with rus father and 
I then practiced relentlessly. 

"That's all I did,· he said. "fd 
shoot in the morning and shoot in 

I the evening, really trying to get 
• ready for this eeaaon. We were 

receiving cri ticism for last year. 
I'm one that doesn't like critic
ism. I Uke to prove people wrong. 
I feel the shot is back. ~ 

Moses, one of the team's more 
versatile athletes at 6-feet-5, said 

I there was nothing wrong with 
the lJlechanics of his shot. He 
said he Simply tried to force the 
pace of the game too many times 
and got out of synch. 

Iowa played at a alower pace 
than normal last year, mostly 
because of injuries to key star
ters. Coach Tom Davis has 
promised a return this season to 

I up-tempo, pressure defense style 
1 of play, which suits Moaea. 

"It was very frustrating,· Moses 
said of last season's 12-16 record. 
"I expected a running, up and 
down game. But you had to 
adjust yourself to the style of 
play that you have. And with the 
personnel that we had, we 

, weren't deep as far as running, 
I and 80 we had to change our 

style." 
"This year it will be a lot differ

enl I don't feel we11 be changing 
our style. There will be a lot of 

. 

o 
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Iowa Junior Jame. Mose', ,hown h .... In acIIon we,.u. Ohio S .... 
laet ... son, ha, practiced hard thl' offsealOn to lou the 'atreak 
"'oot.r' tag he'. acquIred a. a Hawkeye. 

running and gunning and a lot of 
excitement as far as defense as 
well as offense." 

Moses will start at forward in 
Iowa's exhibition game with the 
Czechoslovakian National Team 
tonight. It's the Hawkeyes' final 
tuneup before their NIT game 
with Temple on Nov. 15. 

In Iowa's four preseason scrim
mages, Moses was the team's 
second-leading scorer with a 15.3 
average. Center Ade Earl was 
the leader at 16.0. . 

~I'd like to leave here with a Big 
Ten championship. fd at least 
like to get to the Final Four," he 
said. 

Fry delighted with his 'kids" 
8y Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
says he doesn't know what to think 
of kids these days. 

When he was young, playing on 8 

winning football team was all that 
was important. But now, the coach 
aaid, the players have different 
values. 

"When I was young, I knew every
th.ing,~ Fry said Tuesday at his 
weekly press conference. "' don't 
know if rve changed and just more 
honest with myself and admit that 
I really don't know everything, or if 
the players really have changed 
that much. When 1 grew up, foot
ball - that was it. You can't figure 
out kids today. 

"This (year's Iowa team), though, 
is special, and the reason they are 
is because they keep doing real 
positive things that the coaching 
staff doesn't even anticipate, like 
'giving them a day off on Monday. 
On Sunday they come up and vote 
it down. 'No, we can't afford to take 
off on Monday.' Whoever heard of 
that? You tell your kid you're going 
to give them a double-dip ice cream 
cone, they say, 'No, I don't really 
deserve it.' ~ 

According to Fry, the attitude of 
his team is a major reason for their 
succeSs this year. 

Aft.er finishing 5-6 last year, the 

Hayden Fry 

Hawkeyes are now 7-1 overall and 
5-0 in the Big Ten - their best 
conference start since 1958. 

That change, the coach said, it 
either some strange custom or just 
a different outlook. 

-r think they're drinking some 
type of mystical tea, some herb 
sent over from China, looking in a 
crystal ball or maybe tickling their 
foot with a feather," Fry said. "I'm 
not exactly sure what's caused it, 
but I hope it doesn't change. I just 
know that they've done some 

things that in all my years of 
coaching have never happened. It'. 
incredible." 

Fry also said that because the 
Hawkeyes are driven to ,improve 
from last season, most of them let 
their Buccesses go to their heads. 
They just take the criticism from 
the coaching staff and keep work
ing harder. 

"Every player on our ball club .is 
conscious that they're doing well, 
but they're still hungry to 
improve,~ Fry said. "And I really 
think that's the key ingredient. 
We're tough when we're pointing 
out mistakes. It would be real easy 
for a guy to Bay, 'Hey coach, we 
made 540 yards. Don't get on me 
because I put my hat on the wrong 
side of the linebacker when I 
blocked him, and he fell off and 
made the tackle for five yards, and 
you say we should have made 20.' 

"They don't do that. They take it 
as being constructive criticism 
because they want to improve. And 
that'll OUt hope for going to a big 
bowl game is that they'll continue 
to work to improve.~ 

Another factor this season is the 
quality of talent on Iowa's scout 
teams. 

Ft-om quarterbacks Matt Eyde, 
Jefferson Bates and Erik Blowic to 
linebackers Tyrone Boudreaux and 
Burt Richardson, Fry said the 

See FooIbeII. Page 28 

Justice prevails as top rookie 
8y 8en Walk.r 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - At the start of the 
season, no one considered Dave 
Justice a top proepect. Not even 
the Atlanta Braves. 

But Justice prevailed. After begin
ning the year in the minors, he 
blossomed into baseball's best baby 
boomer and Tuesday was the 
near-unanimous choice as National 
League rookie of the year. 

Justice hit 28 homers, most of 
them after he took over in right 
field-when the Braves traded fan 
favorite Dale Murphy in early 
August. Justice batted .282 with 78 
RBIs in 439 at-bats in 127 games. 

"I ,only had a great two months. 
It's hard to know what kind of year 
I could have, ~ Justice said after 
winning the award. -r never have 
had 500 at-bats. I don't know what 
I can do." 

Justice received 23 of24 first-place 
votes for 118 points. Montreal 
second baseman Delino DeShields 
got the other firat·place vote and 
had 60 points. 
. Cincinnati first baseman Hal Mor

ria (13), San Francisco pitcher 
John Burkett (12), Cubs pitcher 

Mike Harkey (7), St. Louis catcher 
Todd Zeile (4) and Montreal out
fielders Marquis Grissom (1) and 
Lairy Walker (1) followed in the 
voting. Two members of the Base
ball Writers Association of America 
in each NL city voted. 

Justice, 24, joined Earl Williams 
(1971) and Bob Homer (1978) as 
Atlanta players to win the award. 
The American League rookie of the 
year will be announced Wednes
day. 

At the start of the season, Justice 
wasn't even in Atlanta's plans, 
particularly since the Braves had 
signed power-hitting free agent 
Nick Esasky. Justice, meanwhile, 
sustained a broken cheek bone in 
spring training when he was hit in 
the face with a ball and began the 
year Triple-A Richmond. 

Justice, Atlanta's fourth-round 
choice in the 1985 draft, had never 
hit more than 12 home runs for one 
team in a season before this year. 
He hit only eight homere and was 
batting .243 when the Braves sent 
Murphy to Philadelphia for Jeff 
Parrett. 

But after · the deal, the 6-foot-3 
Justice moved to right and got 
comfortable in the field and at the 

plate, particularly in a ballpark 
made for homers. 
~fm basicaJJy a line-drive hitter,~ 

he said. ~I'm not going to change 
my game plan. I think about the 
line drive. If I change my game 
plan, it will hurt me." 

Justice, however, wants to switch 
some things. After a career of 

See JustIce, Page 2B 

NI Panthers roar past Iowa 
,; 

.y Brlln Gaur 
The Dally Iowan 

After losing the first two games of 
Tuesday's .match with the Iowa 
Hawkeyes in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, the 24-1 Northern Iowa 
:YDlIeyball team finally lived up to 
. i&a lofty record. 

Iowa won the first two games 15-6 
and 15-13, but the Panthers 
dwn~HaWkeyeS in the final 
three, , 15-3, 15-10 for their 
loth co tive victory. 

'"I\e first two games were sreat,' 
Iowa coach Ruth NelllOn said. "We 
. pland really energetic. We .hould 
laave come out and ~n conunand 

the third game, but 1 espected a 
ftftb game when I aaw the way 
trnI ltarted tipping balls and 
IIlthUitling us." 

The 1081 spoiled a big day for Iowa 
llbior setter Janet Moylan, who 
IIIrpuaed the 5,000 career auiat 
IIIark with 66 qaiJat the Panth· ... 

The Hawkeyel Itarted strol1l in 
PIne one, breaking a 2·2 tie with a 
!:2. apurt. A pair of fre~ Erin 
"ea" and CIuUty JanlleD, con-

tributed to the streak. Weaver unable to mount a rally this time, 
recorded an ace and Janssen as Coach !radge Ahrabi-Fard's 
chipped in with three kills. team held.on for a 15-7"win behind 

After a brief Northern Iowa rally, the seven kills of middle hitter 
junior Trista Schoenbeck downed a Denise Cuttell. 
pair of kills as the Hawkeyes ended Cuttell again led the Panthers in 
the game with five straight points. game four as they opened an 8-1 
Barb Willis capped the 15-6 victory lead and cruised to a 15-3 victory. 
with a C1'OSs-court kill. The senior had six kills and 

The Hawkeyes extended their, blocked a Willis kill attempt for the 
scoring streak to 12 points by game-winner. 
rolling oft' the first ' seven points of Game fivestarted out with more of 
game two behind a pair of kills by Cutten. The Panthers opened with 
Ruth Spethman. four straight points, all of them 'lin 

But the Panthers rallied for eight blocks or kills by the six-foot 
straight points to grab the lead as senior . 
the Hawkeyes committed four Northern Iowa continued to ron to 
straight hitting errors. Northern a 10-1 lead before the Hawkeyes 
Iowa junior Kristie OIeen also rallied. Iowa scored seven of the 
added two kills in the stretch. next eight points to draw within 

The Panthers built the lead to 11-8. 
11-10, but Iowa once again domi- Northern Iowa enended the lead 
nated late in the game. A kill by to 13-8 before Iowa again cloaed to 
Schoenbeck allowed the Hawkeyes 13-10. But Stacy Makoben downed 
to break an 11-11 tie and the junior a pair of kills to end the match. 
added two more kills as Iowa won, "When (Cuttem waan't into the 
15-18. . game, we were all right,· Nelson 

The start of game three was said. "When abe atarted ~ting 
alm08t a revenal of game two, as intQ the game, they gained momen
~ Panthers grabbed an early 8-2 , tum. ~ 
lead. But the Hawkeye. were 

, 
IOWa'. Ginger L.oNfttMn, cente" ........... pain 

8M Vola,.. PIge 28 .nd frullrallon • ..., failing to dig the MIl during the 

The Dally Iowanmandy a.tdy 

Hawkeyet' 1W. 11-13, 7-15, 3-1$, 10-11 lou eo 
Northern Iowl TueId8y night. Jen", R ... 1ooka on. 
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NFL Team Statistics 
AMUICAJI I'OCITULL COIIRJIIJICE OfRNN Ya" __ 

Houlton •. _ •. __ ~ 3388 6S8 2728 
DoMet _____ . ___ .• 2718 1041 lin 
1IufWo_ • . _. ____ - 2514 Il1O 154M 
Cinclnn.tl__ __ _ _ 1037 11159 
.. 1.mL _ .. _. ____ •.. _ 2538 8311 15119 
_Coly __ .• ____ 2513 1003 1510 
Jets ... _.__ ._.___ 2700 1152 1508 
SonOlego •• __ .• ___ NIl 1m 1437 
Seottle . _ • . ______ . 2331 1104 lq7 

• RoIde"' •. ____ .• _. ___ 2284 901 1387 
_Englond _ ... _ ... ___ 21541 805 1551 
PiltlbutUh ....... __ • _ ___ • 24CM 8'4 I. 
~ __ .. __ "'_'_ 2383 5111 1m 
IIIdJaMpOIlI ._ ......... __ .. _ 1952 42 14110 

MRNN Y __ _ 

.. 1.",1... ... _ ............ _ ... _ .. __ 1818 5eI 1250 
Raider1 ... __ ...................... · 2067 7110 128'7 
Pi1tIbutgh ._ .... _ ... __ ...... 234lI 123 1521 
Son Olego ........... __ ..... _._ 23118 100 1_ 
Houston ............. __ .. __ 2473 a18 1187 
_CiIy_.--......... --. 2333 124 l.at 
Bu"oIo ........ . ............. __ 2371 1139 1439 
C_lond .. _._ ...... __ .. __ 28n 1115 1582 
Seonle ._ ............. _ .......... _ .... 24eO 824 1138 
Den .. t .......... __ ... _ ... _ 2eI8 asa 1121 
IlIdlaMpOll . .... _._ ..... _ .... _ .. 21103 I11III lIn 
Jeto ... _ .......... _ ••. _ .. _ .... __ 3188 1138 2030 
ClnclnoaIl.-. ...... _ ..... __ .... _ 330e 1180 2148 
_enololld .... _ ......... _. __ 2118 \2111 1787 

NATIOfW. I'OOTUU. coNPIMJICI 
OfRNN Y." __ • 
Son F .... ellCO ... _. __ .. _ ... _ 3087 180 2437 
Phll_phlo .. _ .... _ ...... __ 2871 11114i 1102 
Wahlngton ............ _ ..... _ ... 2861 1002 ' 1159 
Roms ................... " __ "_' 27t1 750 2038 
A1 .... to ............. _ ..... _ .. _ .... 27&2 733 2029 
ChIc:Ago ............ _. __ ..... _ 2e8I 1389 1289 
Mlnnnoto _. __ ._ ... _ 2S48 _ 1579 
Groen Boy..... .. ............... __ 2503 704 1m 
OoI.oH ..... _ .......................... _ .. 2417 120 1517 
G ...... .. _ ...................... _ ._ 2430 1168 1471 
_Oneano .............. _ .. _ 23111 te2 1431 
Tempo 81Y· .......... __ ......... 260t 9&4 1145 
Phoenl . ...... .. .... _._ ...... . ........ 2111 I11III 1202 
O.lIn ............... _ .. _ .•.• _ .... _ 2218 n4 1~ 

~n_ Y_ Itu .. _ 

Glan,. .......... . __ ....... 18311 587 1239 
ChI<:agO .............. _ ............... 2063 741 1305 
PhUadelphl . ...... . ... _ .. .. 2321 837 ISH 
Doltol .................. _ .............. 283S 11.1 1_ 
_0 ....... ....................... 2317 742 1&25 
Son F<1I/1ellCO .... • ........ _ 2410 544 1* 
WOllllng'Oft .... ....... _ ........ 24" 821 15l1S 
Mln_ .......................... , .. 248' 1137 1320 
Phoenl . .............. ............ _ .... 2S8O 1143 1.17 
T.mp.B.y ..... _ ... _ ........ 2lI88 1164 1804 
Gteen Boy ............................... 2790 1183 1827 
Allan", ._ ........... _ ..... _ ......... _ •. 2lI85 83$ 2350 
~ms ................. _ .. _ .......... 3003 111 2122 
0.1.011.. ................................... 3254 13211 1925 

NBA Standings 
~IIN CON_lICE 

~_ W l Pa. U 
8oo1on __ . _____ 2 0 1000 

Ph"-pNa ... _._ ... _ 2 01.000 
MlomI_._ ......... _. __ I 1 .500 
WOIIIonglon ____ ....... _ I 1.500 1 
_YotII .. _._ ......... _ ... I 'l .333 1 ~ 
_Jatwy _ ........ __ . ____ 0 3 .0011 2"" 

c:...nI"""" A _ _ . __ ._ ..... __ ._ 2 a 1000 

DotroH .. __ ... _ ...... _ ... _..... 2 0 1 000 
ChatIoIto .. _____ ._.... 2 I .e67 ~ 

Indtano-.. _ ........... _ ........ _. 2 1 .e67 ~ 

Mi_ ._ ..... __ ........... _.. 2 I IIS7 Y, 
~nd ....... __ .... __ .__ 1 2 .333 1 y, 
Chlcago _ ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _........... 0 2 .0011 2 

WUTUN COId'DPCI! 
_DIWIoIon W l Pa. U 
SonAntonlo._ ..... _ .. _._._ I 0 1.000 
O.ltoI .... _ .. _ ... _ ................... 2 1 887 
Utoh ._._ ........... _. ___ • __ .. 1 1 .500 Y, 

Mln_ ........ _._................ 1 2 333 1 
0.".... .............................. ....... 0 2 .0011 1 y, 
Houllon_ ........... _ .............. _ 0 2 .0011 I Y, 
OrlandO ............. __ . __ ._.. 0 3 .000 2 p--LACiIppeB............................. 2 o 1000 
Pol1lond... .. .... _ ........... __ 2 o 1.000 
Soonle .................... _ ...... _. 1 o 1.000 ~ 
Golden State ............. _........... 1 I .500 1 
Phoenl . ..... _. __ ................ _. 1 I .500 I 
LA LaI<er1... _ .... _ ....... _ ...... 0 1 .000 I Y, 
SOCrwnento............................ 0 2 .000 2 

...-,..0-
LA Clippe", lot. Golden SUI,. 107 -,..Ho U- ochodti1ed T...-,·._ 
LoI. Games NoIlncluded 
Chor101le113. _.!Onley 106 
Indl_lIS. Mln_ lIS 
"' ..... u_ 101. MIoml 94 
O.lIn 98. N_ YOtI< 91 
C_1uId 102. Ottondo 115 
......... • t Chicago. (n) 
o._r .. Houlton . (n) 
De'roH .. _Hie. (n) 
LA CI","", ., Golden Stat • • (n) 
Portlond ., LA Lol<e .... (n) 
AII_ Of SOC ..... en.o. (n) 

Tod.y'._ 
CII.rIoll ... CloYetand, 8:30 p.m. 
o.nn 01 Pnllodelphlo. 8 .30 p.m. 
Cftl~ .. Mln""",to. 7 p m. 
Oenvef It Son An.onio. 7:30 p.rn. 
Golden Stoll ., Phoenl ••• :30 p.m. 
DelroR .1 LA Cilppofl. 8;30 p m. 

Thu ..... '·.o-. 
Washington a' New Yorlt. 6 '30 p.m. 
MI.ml ., ...... Jetoay. 7 p.m. 
Phllod.lph~ ., Milwaukee. 7 30 p m. 
Orlondo 0\ Houllon. 7 .30 p.m. 
San Anlonlo 01 Ullh. 8 :30 p.m 

NHL Standings 
WALlS CONPPIJICe 

__ W lTI'I8 W 011 

NY 1Iangero .. __ .... 11 8 0 22 811 43 
Woohlnglon __ ... __ 10 7 0 20 51 51 
-.!Onley .. ____ ~ 8 5 1 II 58 .. 
Piltlburgll ... __ ._ ... _ a 8 I 17 70 58 
PhUodtIphI. '_"' __ ''''_' • 7 0 16 51 53 
NY_", _ ...... _ ..... 5 10 0 10 40 14 ---BoaIon ... _ ....... ____ ._. a 5 2 II .. 52 
Montrul.... .. __ .......... I 8 2 I' 53 50 
Buffolo ............. _ .... _ .... 5 5 • ,~ 45 ~1 
Hortlor<I. ____ ....... _ _ .. 4 a 3 11 34 48 
~ ..... - __ ._ ...... 3 10 3 8.1 18 

CA~ CONnIIOICE NonI._ W l TI'I8 W 011 
Chicago ....... _ .. _._ ... _ .. 10 8 1 21 53 38 
SL lotJls .... _.. .... ..___ I • 1 11 51 39 
DelroH._ ... _ ........... _....... 1 5 3 17 51 57 
.. In_ ............... _ ....... 3 9 4 10 42 aD 
TOIOIIIO ... _ .... __ ........ _ 2 14 I 5 45 14 ....,...-
Colg.ry ... _._ ...................... 11 8 0 22 73 51 
LaoAngeles. __ " '_" '_' 10 4 I 21 e6 41 
VanCOllVer ............ _ .... _' .. 1 7 0 I. 42 .. 
Winnipeg _ ..... _ ....... _....... 8 1 I 13 41 41 
Edmonton . __ .... _ .......... 2 • 2 8 31 37 -.,..G._ 

Boston 3. N.Y Rangera 2. OT T_,·._ 
La'" Gorneo Hoi Included 
Cllicago 1. Hon1Otd 1. lie 
N. Y Islanders 4. Toronto 3 
PlltlbtJrgh 8. Co1gory 5 
WoohlnglGn 4. a.- 1 
Edmonlon 01 SL Louis. (n) 
PhlladelpNa .1 Wlnnlpeg. (n) 
Detro" .. VOftCO<Mtt. (n) 

Today·._ 
Boston .t Monl ..... 8:35 p.m. 
Buffolo .. N.Y. Range"'. 8:35 p.m 
N Y. III.nder1 01 ...... Jenoy. I :45 p.m. TItu...,.._ 
Colg.ry .1 Phlladelphl •• 8:35 p.m. 
SL louis ., PlnlbtJrgh. 6:35 p.m. 
V_ It Toranto. 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton .t Chl<:agO. 7.35 p.m. 
Quebec .1 "Innno'" 7:35 p.m. 
OoIro" 01 loo Ange1ea. 1:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
BAllIIALL 
_an~ 

TORONTO BLue JAYS-Acqulr.d AI .. 
Son_. pHe ..... It om 1t1e CleVeland Indlonl for 
Willie Bilit. pitcher . • nd NaIl C.omw.tl. pitch ... 
Irom .". ...... n .. B_ lor .rl Sondets. p1t_. 

FOOTBALl 
N ..... '_.Lo_ 

CiNCINNATI BENGALs-Plaoed DavId Fulcher. "'.Iy. on Inlum _MI. _,ed Er1c Thomu. 
com.rback. lrom Inlured ........ 

PHOENIX ~ned CroiO Pot· 
_ . no. r.cIcM. 10 lite prKIlc:t 1'00II<. 

PITTSBURGH STEELER$-Ac1lvotod Ko~ Dun
bar. _ end. ltom 1t1e phyoIco1l)'-unable-

1~''''''1101. 
, HOCKeY 
--,~ 

ST. lOUIS BLUES-~./lod Michel Mongoou. 
cantor. from Paone 01 lhe InlOmotlon.1 HocIcay 
Leegut. 

COLL.HE 
NAT1ONI\L ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOllEGI· 

"'TE ATHLETlCS-Announoed 1t1e retiremenl 01 
Chatleo Mottls, __ late •• eculi¥e dlreciOl. 
otIectlwJ". I . 
NY~ Nancy P.jer women'. _ant 
~cooch. 

College Football 
Bowl Games 
(All II ...... re canlrallt.ndard) 

Alhf.merIcon. Blrmlnghom. AIL. Dec. 28. 7 
pm., ESPN _ F_. Anaheim. CollI .. Dec. 29. 3 
p.m. Raycom 

Blockbu.l.t (Iormatly Sunohlne). Hollywood. 
Flo, Dec. 29. 7 p.m .• Roycom 

Colltomlo Ralaln. Ftoono. Colli .. Dec. a . 3 p.m .. 
TBA 

Copper. Tucoon. A<t1 .. Dec. 31 . • p.m .• TBS 
Eogle Aloha. Honolulu. H.w.lI . Dec. 25. 2:30 

p.m .• ABC 
F_I E.p ..... OtOnge. MlomI, Fla.. J.n. 1. 7 

p.m .• NBC 
F1ottdo Cllr.,., Orlando. Flo.. Jon. 1.12:30 p.m .. 

ABC 
Holl of F.",.. T.mpo. Fto.. Jan. 1. noon. NBC 
Independence. Shr_rl. La .. Dec. 29. 7 p.m .. 

Mlzlou 
John Hancodc. EI PUG. T .X.. Dec. 29. 11 :30 

Lm .. CBS 
Uberty. """,phi • • T.nn .. Dec. 31 . 1 p.m .• CBS 
I.IUClO G.lor. J.cI<Ion.III.. Fla.. Jan. 1. 11 :30 

a.m .• ESPN 
Mobil Collon. O.lIn. T ••.• Jon. 1. 12:30 p.m .• 

CBS 
Paleh. AI .... t •• G ... Dec. 29. 11 :30 a.m .. ABC 
ROM, Puaden .. C.III.. J.n. 1 • • p.m .• ABC 
Soo World Ho(lCIOy. Son Diego. CollI.. Dec. 29. 7 

p.m., ESPN 
SUn .... 1 Fiw ... Tempe. Aril .• J.n. 1. 3:30 p.m .. 

NBC 
USF&G Sug ... _ Orlean-, La. J.n. 1. 7:30 

p.m .• ABC 

WTA Money Leaders 
The Women'. T.nnl. Auoclollon money Iood· 

.... Ihrough Nov. 4: 
1. 51oIllG"' ................. ....... ... .. , .. .. ......... $1,114.070 
2. ",.rtlno N.VI.lI10 .. ..... ...................... $1.079.880 
3. MonicaSetel ... ...... .. ..... .. .................. $956,874 
4. G.brlel. Sab.tlnl .............................. 1697.533 
5. J.n.Novoln.............. .. .... .. ............... 1544.132 

Basketball ______ Co_ntinued_'rom_P8Q8_'B 

6. line G.rrloon .... .. .............. .. .............. $536.9611 
7. Helen. SUkOV1l.................................. $475.514 
I . ... ryJoe F.rnand.z ........... :.... ......... 5442.616 
9 . ... "'ntx.S.nchezVleorlo ............ ,..... $425.999 

close ball game." 
~Sometimes we make stupid mis

takes and we're impatient; Earl 
said. "But that's just due to our 
youth, that's all. The returning 
eight players are going to have to 
settle everybody down, and we 
can't have as many turnovers as 
we did. Things like that and defen-

sive lapses. That's not going to 
work in the Big Ten or even when 
we play these games coming up in 
the regular season.~ . 

Even though the team is young, 
freshman guard Paul Lusk said he 
doeBn't think the Czechoslovakian 
team will sneak up on the Hawk· 
eyes. 

"It's not like I'm going to take 
anyone for granted,~ said Lusk, 
who Davis said will come off the 
bench early in the eecond guard 
position. "No one's really going to 
take me by surprise because I'm 
going to respect all my opponents. 
I'm going to be ready to play no 
matter who we're playing.· 

10. NOIallo Zllerevl ................ .............. ... $400,719 
11 . KoI.nn .... I_........................... .... $341 .863 
12. M.nu.l. MoI_.·Ftognl"............. $264.948 
13. N.lh.,IeT.uzl.I.................. .............. $272.781 
14.Jennlf.rCOprlatl ............................. .. $261.1115 
15. Judith Wlesnet ..... .. ................... ........ $227.887 
16.GlgIF.m.nd01 .................. ............... $211 .720 
17. Ellzabelh Smyll. .. .......................... .. S2OO.604 
18.ConehllaM.rtln.z .......................... .. 51115.164 
19. Larl .. S.vchenko .. ............. ...... .. ...... $194.984 
20. L.II ..... khl................................ .. .... $178.329 
21. M.rcodelJ Paz .................................. , 5178.078 
22. B.rba" P.ulu. ........... .. .................... $188.797 
23. Grelehen Magers.................. .. .......... $161 .617 
24. Rosalyn F.lrbank-Nldefl.r............. .. $155.535 

Volleyball __ .....,--.,-----,-__ Co_ntinued_'rom_P8Q8_1B 

tinue a five-game homestand with 1 
matches against Michigan State 
and Michigan Friday and Saturday 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

25. P.ttyF.ndlek................ ............ .. .... .. 5150.953 
26. Nicol. Pro.I....... .. .................. ......... .. $150.711 
27. lorl McNeil .......... ....................... ...... $146,852 
26 . ...",yFrazler............................ .. ......... 5142.596 
29. Lauro GIId.mal.ter........................... 5142.264 
3O. H.I.nK.IeII .................. .. ...... ............ $139.722 

Cuttell finished the day with a 
game-high 33 kills on .333 hitting. 
She also recorded five blocks and 
19 digs. 

eyes. 31 . ROblnWh". ........... .. ......................... 5135.910 
32. M,non Bollogr.f .............. .. ........ .. ... .. $131.481 
33. Dinky •• n Ron"'urg ........ .. ... ............ 5128.218 
34. SOndr1COCehlnl....................... .. ...... $128.114 
35, Ein. A.lnach ..... ............ :......... ......... 5125.396 

Makoben also hit over .300, lead
ing the team with a .389 percent
age, and finished with 16 kills. 

Seniors Jenny Rees and Spethman 
led the Hawkeye attack with 15 
kills each. Willis added 13 and 
Schoenbeck had 12 for the Hawk-

The spotlight, though, was on 
setter Moylan, who became the 
11th setter in NCAA Division 1 
history to record 5,000 career 
assists. 

Moylan had 56 assists against the 
Panthers to increase her career 
total to. 5,002. She is Iowa's career 
record-holder in that category. 

The Hawkeyes, 11-12 overall, con-

"We need to learn to push a little 
harder in the fifth game," Nelson 
said. "The next seven matches are 
probably going to go five games. 
Now we have to work harder to get 
ready for Michigan State and 
Michigan.~ 

311. Bt.nd.Schultz ........... ..... ................. 5123.769 
37. Rochel MCOulll.n............................. $121 .173 
M . N.,.II. Med.ed... ..................... ...... $113,415 
39 . ... nnGroum.n .................................. 5113,382 
4O. CI.udl.Porwlk .. .. .................. .. .... .. ... $113.189 
41.R." .. lIaRegol ........... .. ......... ........... $108.006 
42.K.1hyJord.n ............ .. ............ .. ......... 5107.432 
43. C.,,,lnallndq.II' .. .............. _...... ... $108,304 
" . AnneSmllh ..................... ................ .. $IOS.16O 
45. N.,halie HIneman ................. :......... $104.899 

Justice ___ -'--________________ Co_nti_·nued_'_rom_page_1B 

overcoming injuries, he hopes to be 
completely be/llthy on opening day. 
He also plans to speak up. 

"I want my teammates to see I'm 
ready to go. When I say something, 
I want my teammates to know I'm 
giving 100 percent: he said. 

couldn't go up to someone like 
Ernie Whitt or Jim Presley and say 
anything because I was just a 
rookie. Next year, I'm going to open 
my mouth. I've been known to open 
my mouth.~ 

batting .289 with 42 Btolen bases, 
Morris hit .340 with 36 RBIs in 309 
at-bats and Burkett went 14-7. 

Zeile, considered by many tbe 
preseason favorite to win tbe roo
kiB award, batted only .244 and 
switched from catcher to third base 
late in the year. Walker hit 19 
borne runs and was second to 
Justice among NL rookies; Kevin 

Maas of the New York was second 
among all rookies with 21 homers. 

Braves manager Bobby Cox said 
Justice's last two months "tell you 
what kind of a player, what kind of 
a person he is." 

"He's got the rookie of the year 
behind him now and we're looking 
for an MVP year from him; Cox 
said. 

"This year I wasn't really a vocal 
leader. Next year, I feel like I can 
say things," he said. "Last year, I 

Justice's late surge separated him 
from the rest of the rookies . 
DeShields was soUd all season, 

Football __________ Co_ntinu_edfrom_page.:-.-.1B 

team has depth at every position. 
"We have three excellent scout

team quarterbacks, and the offen
sive linemen are bigger and stron
ger; Fry said. '"!'he wide receiv
ers, (like) Harold Jasper and 
Anthony Dean, those guys can fly, 
and our secondary has to work 
harder. 

guard every day. That's one of the 
reasons (starting center) Mike 
Devlin has improved a lot. This 
guy's got a motor. 

AB the top team in the league, 
Iowa is also in the driver's seat to 
face Washington in the Rose Bowl 
on Jan.!. 

no easy task. 
"They're the people. I picked to win 

the championship last spring and 
this summer," Fry said. "I was 
very impreBsed with the way they 
handled us last year. And they 
have a veteran group returning of 
the guys that actually started the 
day we played them. 

~Parker Wildeman from up around 
Cherokee (Iowa), he plays nose-

"We've got a bunch of linebackers, 
we've got six. But Burt Richardson 
and Tyrone Boudreax, they're 
mean son-of-a-guns. They just 
deligbt in knocking our big people 
back. It's a real good practice 
environment." 

Before they can start counting rose 
petals, however, tbe Hawkeyes 
have to get past Ohio State this 
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

And after his team got a 28-0 
pounding by the Buckeyes last 
year, Fry said thiB weekend will be 

"They're going to be extremely 
tough on us." 

Holyfield-Foreman fight set for April 14 
01 wire services 

NEW YORK - Evander Holyfield will defend 
the heavyweight tiUe against former-champion 
George Foreman at Trump Plaza in Atlantic 
City, N.J., on April 19. 

Final details for the fight were completed 
Tuesday, according to promoter Dan Duva. 
. Trump Plaza, which had been bidding against 

Caeaars Palace for the bout, paid a reported 
$10 to $12 million as a site fee to put the fight 
in the AUantic City Convention Center. 

Sportsbriefs 
Holyfield, who knocked out Buster Douglas for 

the title last month, is recognized by all three 
major boxing organizations but has been 
ordered by the World Boxing Council to make 
Ius' first defense against ez-champ Mike Tyson. 
IT he fights Foreman first, the WBC has 
threatened to strip Holyfield of the title. 
Gable flDaUat lor Olympic job 

OKLAHOMA CITY - Iowa wrestling coach 
Dan Gable is among four finalists for the head 
coaching job on the 1992 U.S. Olympic team. 

The tina1ista were named for the job Monday 
by the board of directors of USA Wrestling, the 
national governing body for wrestling in the 
United Statea. 

Other finalilta announced Monday are Okla
homa State coach Joe Seay, Arizona State 
coach Bobby DougIaa and Michigan coach Joe 
WeUs. 

All four men will be interviewed by the 
selection committee in the spring. , The commit-

tee will recommend two candidatea to the 
board of directors for consideration at its May 
12 meeting in Las Vegas. 

FinalUta named lor Butkua Award 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Michael Stonebreaker of 

Notre Dame, Maurice Crum of Miami and 
Alfred Williams of Colorado were among five 
players selected on Monday as finalists for the 
Butkus Award. 

Darrick Brownlow of Dlinois and Lavon Kirk-
1and tif Clemson also are finalists for the 
award, given to the top college linebacker. 

The winner will be announced on Dec. 4. The 
award is presented by the Downtown Athletic 
Club of Orlando. 

Stonebreaker, who sat out last season because 
of disciplinary problems, has 73 tackles, one 
fumble recovery and two interceptions this 
aeason. 

Crum, Miami's leading tackler the past two 
aeasons, helps lead one of the best rushing 
defenses 'in the country. He has 85 tackles, olle 
interception and one sack. ' 

Williams has 79 tackJes, including 21 for 
losses, 121/. sacks and one blocked kick. 
Brownlow, a two-time, All-Big Ten selection, 
has 114 tack1ea, one fumble recove~ and one 
interception. 

Kirkland, who anchors the nation's top 
defense, has 44 tackles, including nine for 
1088H. He allO has 1'h sacks and a fumble 
recovery. 

Charpr' ..... n.Die face 7 yean 
SAN DIEGO - Two men accused of assault

ing San Diego Chargers nose tackle Joe 
Phillipe were remanded into cuatody after 

.,. 

pleading innocent to three charges each. 
Municipal Court Judge Michael B. Orfield set 

bail Monday at $30,000 for Brett J. Dost, 21, 
and $20,000 for Scott E. Stewart, 24, both of 
San Diego, because of "the senseless and 
brutal nature" of the attack. 

Phillips, a starter for the Chargers the past 
two seasons, suffered numerous facial frac
tures and a concuseion in the Sept. 26 assault 
outside a Mission "Beach restaurant. It 
occurred as he and a female friend were 
walking to his car. 

Both defendants are charged with felony 
counts of assault with force likely to produce 
great bodily injury and battery intended to 
produce great bodily injury and one misdemea
nor count of malicious mischief. 

Phillips, 27, was beaten so badly that a doctor 
couldn't tell how many fractures be sustained, 
but he called it "'one of the worst (beatings) 
he's ever seen,· Deputy District 'Attorney Mark 
Pettine told the judge. 

Witnesses told police that a man in a passing 
car made a remark about the woman accom
panying Phillips. That led to a confrontation 

' between the three occupants and Phillips, 
which quit-'lIy escalated. into a brawl. 

Orfield f et a higher bail for Doat because ofhis 
juvenile I ecord, which Pettine said shows a 
history (' l violence that included breaking 
another J arson's jaw in a fight. Dost allO is on 
probatioJ I in a drug case, the prosecutor said. 

A third defendant, David Hanna, 22, of San 
DielO, pleaded innocent to similar charges last 
week and was released from jail after poating 
$20,000 bail. 

Pettine told the judge that each defendant 
ftICes up to seven years in prison if convicted. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COU£GE ST .• IOWA CITY. tA 522010 

BURGER BASKETS 

Mon thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm $15 Full menu 

available 

,---------------------

BUFFALO WINGS 

327 E. Market 
351-7114 

Open for lunch 11-1 Thurs., 
Fri. & Sat. Watch for our 
coupon in The Daily Iowan 
on the first Monday of every Coupon valid Mon., • 

Tues., Wed. only month. 

,~--------------------~ 

", , 
f' On Sal. at: 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
~XOFRCE 

All major credit cards accepted, pius University 
1.0. for students, faculty and staff. 

NO PERSONAL CHECKS! 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
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THE ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR 
RUNS THROUGH IOWA CITY! 

Iq~~ 

-THE 
NCAA DIVISION I 

FIELD HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONSHIPS ' 

FIRST ROUND ACTION 
IOWA 

vs. 
STANFORD 

DATE: THURSDAY, NOV, 8 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

Iowa Field 
Hockey Complex 

(I" ",. e","' 0' rain lit. flO"" wII 
be ".,<1 in 'M bubble 0' 7:30 p .... 

on ThurJdoy, Nov. 8} 

$3 Non'·Students 
$2 Students 

, Experience the excitement of 
NCAA championship action. 

Come watch the nationally ranked 
Hawkeyes take on Stanford in this 

first round tournament game. 

$6,000 a 
plus use 

In 191: 
I 'Thomas 
$80,000 

• join the : 
Collin.t; 

l(llying, .. 
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Viere con 
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,Former Browns coach Bud Carson Is escorted off 
tile field atter his team l uffered It I worst home 1011 , 

ever Sunday, a 42'() drubbing by the Bills. Carson 
was replaced by Jim Shofner Monday. 

chofner brings slight changes 
' By Chuck Melvin 
i The Associated Press 

I BEREA, Ohio - The Cleveland Browns expect only 
subtle changes in their practices and game plans 

' now that Jim Shofner has replaced Bud Carson as 
,head coach. 

Shofner rejoined the Browns as offensive coordina· 
' tor this year, after working as their quarterback 
.coach for three years from 1978-80. Owner Art 
Modell elevated him to head coach Monday. 

I The lone offensive player remaining from Shofner's 
' f1f8t stint with the team is tight end Ozzie Newsome. 
I ·One thing about Jim Shofner is, you can always 
talk to him," Newsome said. "He's matured since he 

' was bere before. But he's still the same Jim Shofner 
,[ knew when we were together for three years." 

As quarterback coach and later as offensive coordi· 
I nator, Shofner favored a ball·control attack that 

Phn~I" I featured short pass routes to receivers and screen 
passes to running backs. The screen passes have 
been 1argely ineffective this year because Cleve-

33!:~11l:.\ ' land's overhauled offensive line has been unable to 
\ g,et outside quickly enough to set up the screen. 

Newsome said Shofner has had some freedom to call 
, plays, but has not been in total control of the offense. 
, "He had to respect Bud's decision on certain things, 
, but Jim dealt with his own convictions of what he 

wanted to do," Newsome said. "Jim Shofner was 
I I calling plays and we, the players, could call some 

I • 

plays. I could go to him and tell him if I thought 
something would work. It was a community effort." 

Shofner met with the players late Monday morning, 
immediately after Modell picked him to succeed 
Carson. Th.e move was made follOwing a 42·0 loss to 
the Buffalo Bills that dropped Cleveland's record to 
2·7. 

Shofner told the players he expects improved 
discipline in practices. Carson aLso had complained 
about a lack of discipline, as evidenced by the 13 
penalties called on the Browns on Sunday. 

KShof wants a little more discipli ne during stretch· 
ing exercises, less talking," receiver Webster 
Slaughter said. "We're going to practice in full pads, 
what we wear in a game, three times a week now. It 
used to be two times a week. It's mostly just subtle 
things. He's not going to do anything major. We're 
professionals and he wants us to apply ourselves like 
professionals." 

Most players said they liked Carson and were upset 
to see him go. None, however, seemed angry at the 
selection of Shofner. 

"Hopefully the change of coaches might generate a 
little more emotion," defensive lineman Michael 
Dean Perry said. "We have to take the decision as it 
comes. It's just a shame to see the Browns go 
through so many coaches. This is my third coach in 
three years. You can't get anything done if you don't 
kno~ who's going to be the chief." 

Illinois to discover verdict today 

CHAMPAIGN, TIl. - The Illinois 
I basketball program expects to 
• Iesrn its fate today when the 
, NCAA announces a decision on 

Thomas later said there were no 
improper inducements and that he 
merely agreed with Pearl's accusa· 
tions to get rid of him. He said the 
only improper offers were from 
Iowa . 

unsuccessful attempt to recruit 
him while he was at East St. Louis 
Lincoln. 

The inquiry became an investiga· 
tion, and it eventually led to accu
sations in February 1990. 

alleged recruiting violations. 
The NCAA started looking into the 

charges about 16 months ago. 
Illinois recrui ter Jimmy Collins is 
accused of using improper induce· 
ments to sign two high school 

, basketball stars. 
The NCAA charged that, in 1987, 

LaPhonso Ellis of East St. Louis 
' was offered $5,000 to sign and 
$6,000 a year to play for lllinois, 
plus use of a car. 

I In 1989, the NCAA said, Deon 
I Thomas of Chicago was offered 
$80,000 and a Chevrolet Blazer to 

I join the IIlini. 
Collins has denied the accusations, 

I BJlying, "I didn't offer anybody any 
money." 
: Reports that Thomas' signing had 
raised questions about recruiting 
tere confinned in July 1989 when 
the university announced the 
NCAA had initiated an inquiry. 

Illinois apparently was turned in 
by rival recruiter Bruce Pearl of 
Iowa, who secretly recorded a tele· 
phone conversation with Thomas 
in which the 6·foot·9 Chicago 

\ Simeon star appeared to confIrm 
that Illinois offered him cash and a 
car to sign. 

There was no immediate expLana· 
tion for Ellis' statements to NCAA 
investigators that Illinois made a 
similar cash·and·car offer in its 

The NCAA scheduled a 9 a.m. CST 
news conference at Overland Park, 
Kan. Illinois officials scheduled a 
news conference an hour later. 

$100 Bar Liquor 
Domestic Bottles 

$150 
Pitchers 50~raws 

9-00se • Game Room 7:30-Close 

(Limited Areas) 

354-1111 
214 East Market Street 
IWE DELIVER IT ALL" 

ROSE BOWL SPECIAL 

12"·Pizza Twins with 1 topping 
on each and a 2·Liter Bottle of Soda 

ALL FOR $9!x~CLUDED 
* Ask for the Rose Bowl Speclsl * Addltlonsl Toppings $1.10 * Offer good thTU 11-11·90 
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Linksters' scores slide at UCLA 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's golf coach Diane 
Thomason searched her memory 
for a single-round score worse than 
the one her Iowa team shot Tues· 
day. 

"I can 't 
remember the last 
time I had a team 
shoot that poorly." 

Diane Thomason 
Women's golf coach 

She couldn't find one. 
"I can't remember the last time I 

w. Golf 
had a team shoot that poorly," the 
Iowa coach said after her team 
recorded a 346 in the second round 
of the UCLA Invitational in Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

~e wind was blowing sand all 
over the course and it played tough 
in the wind," Thomason said. 
"With the conditions, we bad our 
concentration tested. Any bad shot 
was exaggerated and it was hard to 
putt in the wind." 

Even Golfweek preseason all· 
American Stacy Arnold was not 
immune to the weather. She 
carded an 84 on the day, bringing 

her two-round total to 162. 
Becky FugeJstad was the team's 

second lowest scorer Tuesday, 
shooting an 86 to bring her total to 
168. She trails teammate Shirley 
Trier by one stroke after Trier 
recorded an 89 in the second 
round. 

Freshmen Mary Jo !Wllins and 
Stacy Boville finished with 87 and 
92, respectively. Boville is shooting 
177 overall and !Wllins has a 
two-round total of 180. 

"That's probably one of Stacey's 
highest scores ever," Thomason 
said. "In fact, that's the first time 
in a long time we've had four 
scores in the 80s. 

KI guess you have to have a bad 
round now and then. It doesn't 
take anything away from the fine 
fall sea.son we've had." 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Arby's In Old Capitol Center. 

~~------------------------~ 
: WEEK NINE : 
I (cileck off your picks) I 
I 0 Ohio State at Iowa 0 : 
I 0 Illinois at Michigan 0 I 
: 0 Michigan State at Minnesota 0 I 
I 0 Wisconsin at Indiana 0 I 
I 0 Purdue ai Northwestern 0 I 

o Notre Dame at Tennessee 0 I 
o Houston at Texas 0 : 
o BYU at Wyoming 0 I 
o UCLA at Washington 0 : 
o Missouri al Iowa Stale 0 I 

TIE BREAKER: I 
o Akron at louisiana Tech 0 I 

Please Indicate score ___ _ I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ___________ _ 

Address Phone I _________________________ 1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

® 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ONLY! t 

(Limited time offer) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participatin~ stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prires may vary. Customer pays awlicabJe sales 
tax .. Dehvery areas limited 10 insure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picture !D. Our drivers carry 
less than $20.00. "1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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American egos deflated in Japan ' 
By Dan Ble,. 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO - First it was cameras, 
cars and electronics. And now, 
horror of horrors, is baseball to be 
the next U.S. industry to find itself 
outgunned by the Japanese jugger
naut? 

The question, which would have 
evoked laughs last week, seems 
suddenly pertinent after the show
ing of a major league all-star team 
touring Japan for an eight-game 
series. 

The Americana have lost the first 
four games to their Japanese coun
terparts, including an 11-6 rout 
Tuesday in Fukuoka, a city on the 
southern island of Kyushu. 

The major league team, which 
includes Cecil Fielder, Dave Stew
art and Rob Dibble, lost 4-1, 4-3 
and 2-1 in its previous three 
games. 

"The Japanese are playing really 
well,' commissioner Fay Vincent 
said. "You can't take anything 
away from the Japanese.~ 

In Game 3, four major leaguers 
were thrown out on the bases. In 
Game 4, the major leaguers made 
four errors. 

Cubs manager who is managing 
the all-star team. "We want to win. 
We all want to win. But they've 
outplayed us.· 

Does this mean sayonara to U.S. 
superiority on the field? Does this 
mean the World Series of the 
future in Tokyo? 

Hardly, say the experts. 
"Japanese baseball is better than 

most Americans think,~ said Rob
ert Whiting, whose book "You 
Gotta Ha've Wa" examined the 
differences between the Japanese 
and American approaches to the 
game. "But it's not as good as some 
of these Japanese commentators 
are starting to say now." 

To begin with, the playing field is 
not exactly even for the series. The 
major leaguers have to contend 
with jet lag and most of them have 
been off for a month since the end 
of the regular season. 

And while the Japanese roster 
includes virtually all the country's 
top players, many of the leading 
stsrs from the United States aren't 
on the major league team. 

said, 'There's no way we'd win .... 
Whiting believes about 20 Japan

ese could play in the major leagues, 
but said most other professional 
players in Japan would have diffi
culty making a Class AAA team. 

Still, the all-star series is bound to 
boost the image of "yakyu," the 
Japanese term for the American 
import they have been playing here 
since the 1850s. 

Yoshikazu Matsubayashi, a writer 
for Baseball Magazine, said the 
series has shown that the Japanese 
game has improved, p . arly 
the pitching. 

"The pitching is now almost at the 
American level," he said. 

Particularly impressive has been 
Hideo Nomo of the Kintetsu Buffa
loes, a rookie pitcher who was 
chosen the Pacific League's rookie 
of the year. He throws 90 mph and 
Whiting thinks he could win 20 
games in the United States. 

Other Japanese players also have 
shone during the series, pBTticu- · • 
larly in Game 4, when they ham
mered Dave Stieb, Jeff Montgom
ery, Oil Can Boyd and Bobby 
Thigpen for 20 hits . 

MaJor League home run Idng CecIl Fielder, of the 
DetroIt ngers, I. atruck out by Selbu lion.' pltche, 

HI ... hI Watanabe In the II,., Inning of the third 
U.S . ..Japan All-Stlir .. rte. game Monday. 

"I'm trying eve.rything to win,n 
said Don Zimmer, the Chicago 

When Whiting asked the manager 
of the Seibu Lions, winners of this 
year's Japan Series championship, 
how his team would do against the 
World Series champion Cincinnati 
Reds, "He threw up his hands and 

As Nippon Television's national 
newscast put it: "The major lea
guers have received a lesson since 
coming to Japan." 

Borg brings wood for comeback USC-MSU matchup 
probable for Hancock . By Rob Glo.ter 

The Associated Press 

LONDON - Like an old warrior 
tempted by the prospect of future 
battles, Bjorn Borg has draWl! his 
trusty wooden sword and begun 
preparing for a return to tennis. 

It has been nearly a decade since 
Borg won the last of his 11 Grand 
Slam titles. It has been several 
years since a professional player 
used a wooden racket, still Borg's 
favorite weapon. 

Though most wooden rackets 
today are consigned to museums 
or musty closets, Borg had 10 of 
the relics restrung and shipped to 
him as he began serious training 
this summer. 

PertY Rosberg, the Swede's first 
coach, said Borg tried modem 
rackets during exhibition tours 
with John McEnroe a few years 
ago and did not like them. He 
occasionally practices with over
size graphite rackets now, with
out much success. 

-He is having a tough time 

getting used to the new rackets,' 
Rosberg said. "Bjorn told me he 
lost control on the third or fourth 
stroke in a rally.-

Borg has been working out with 
top British junior players in 
London. He has refused to put a 
timetable on his comeback or 
predict whether he'll be able to 
return to the tour. 

But he said he's overcome the 
malaise that led him to quit at 
the age of 26 and that he's 
enjoying tennis again after a 
decade of personal and financial 
problems. 

"When I retired I was not really 
putting in 100 percent every 
match,n he said. "Now, mentally 
1 feel strong for tennis and] want 
to put my mind back into it. I 
want to play now in my mind, 
and my mind was always my 
strength." 

But even if Borg is able to work 
his 34-year-old body into top 
shape, can a man using a wooden 
racket compete with players such 
as Pete Sampras, who hits serves 

at 125 mph with a racket based 
on space-age technology? 

"For sure the game has become 
more powerful and moved on,
Borg said. "That is why I have to 
make sure that physically and 
mentally I am match-ready." 

Other athletes have made gal
lant comebacks in recent years, 
but the wooden racket sets Borg 
apart. 

George Foreman uses the same 
gloves as other fighters . British 
jockey Lester Piggott, who rode a 
winner in the Breeders' Cup last 
month after a five-year layoff, 
employs the same racing tools as 
his peer •. 

Rosberg said graphite rackets 
increase ball speed by up to 12 
mph, which means Borg would be 
using a cannon against a ballistic 
missile. 

Borg, who has denied reports he 
is seeking a comeback because he 
needs the money, said he is most 
comfortable with wood. 

"1 tested other rackets, but I feel 
at ease with myoId one," he said. 

8Jom Borg 

"Many claim that it's impossible 
to play tennis with a wooden 
racket nowadays. I know it's 
possible." 

"I wish him the best. To me, he 
was my greatest rival," McEnroe 
said. "1 wish he had never 
stopped playing." 

By Suzanne Gambol 
The Associated Press 

EL PASO, Tx. - Southern California and Michigan State have reached I 
an oral agreement with the organizers of the Hancock Bowl to play in 
the New Year's Eve game, a bowl official said Monday. 

Bowl invitations cannot be officially extended until Nov. 24, but John , 
Folmer, chairman of the game's team selection committee, said the 
committee is not scouting any other teams. 

"What we're saying is, 'Hey you're coming and we're going to follow , 
you,' and they're saying, 'Hey, we're coming to your place. and when you ' 
extend an official invitation we're going to take it,'· Folmer said. 

Bowl officials had been scouting Syracuse. But a 35-6 victory over 
Boston College has made the Orange men attractive again to other 
bowls. Officials from the Aloha Bowl said they want Syracuse to play in 
their Christmas Day game. 

Michigan State coach George PerIes has said he wants to be up front 
about his bowl game wishes and wants to go to the Hancock Bowl. In 
his Monday news conference, he said, "They're our first choice.· 

"If we win this one (Saturday's game against Minnesota), we get c10eer , 
to the pot of gold. If we have a chance to go to El Paso, that's where ' 
we'll go. If we continue to win and they ask us officially, we would be 
very interested.· , 

The Spartans (4-3-1 overall and 3-2 in the Big Ten) also have games 
left against Northwestern and Wisconsin. 

The matchup would bring a Big Ten team to the EI Paso bowl game, 
formerly called the Sun Bowl, for the flI'St time. 

Southern Cal, ranked No. 23, won the Pac-lO title and played in the 
Rose Bowl in each of the last three years. 

A SEASON OF IOWA WRESTLING FOR JUST 6 BUCKSI A SWEET DEAL 
Student season tickets to all six home dates of 
Hawkeye team cost Just $6, That's six meets, 
battle with Iowa State for state braggin' rights, 
Oklahoma State and Arizona State as well as b 
Carolina and Notre Dame. 
U-of-I students purchasing wrestling season tickets will 
~HawkeyeWrest.Ung Newsletter,~ a new publlcaUon all abo 
8lx meet. and copl" of the "Hawkeye WrestllDi News 

Tom Brands - 1990 NCAA Champion 

IOWA WRESTLING 1~1 
Jan. 4 ft. Purdue/N.C. State (7:30 p.m.) 
Jan. 26 n. MlnnelOta (7:30 p.m.) 
I'eb. 2 n. Notre Dame (7:30 p.m.) 
I'eb. 9 n. Oklahoma State (7:30 p.m.) 
I'et». 10 n. Ari&ou State (3 p.m.) 
I'eb. 17 n. Iowa State (5 p.m.) 

All home ~ at CIU'Ya'-Hawkeye Arena. 

nationally ranked Iowa 
ding the annual 
dates with nationally ranked 

es with Purdue, North 

receive copies of the 
Iowa Wrestllng-
ter" aU for Just .tx bucksl 

Here's why the season ket is such a deal: If you were to attend ONLY 
the Iowa State meet, Y' 'd pay $6. Why pin yourself--purchase 
the entire season today r $6 and claim your seat for six of the most 
action-packed days ani! ghts in Iowa City this winterl 
ADDED BONUS -By bJvIng a student ticket you have first priority 
when purchasing NcAA tickets to see the Iowa Hawkeyes bring home 
the national title. 
For tnfonnaUon contact the 10 AthleUc TIcket Office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 335-9327. 

I 

ORDER YOUR 
WRESTLING TICKETS 

TODAYATTBB 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

DoWIl.talrs 

INGLE-MATCH STVDENT TICKETS COST $2 EACH 
FOR ALL MATCBE8 UCItPT IOWA STATE. 

OKLAHOMA STATE AND ARIZONA STATE WHICH 
COST $8 ItACH. 

2-4 P,IIl ad 8-8 p.ID, 
WecI .. ItoY. 7 ad Than •• ItOY, 8 

8EA8ON TlCDT FOR NON·1J18TODENT GUESTS 
PURCIIASBD WITH A 8111D1tNT TlCDT 

COSTS J'U8T $12. 
lJPPORT TIlE BAWiLEfBS BY PURCHASING YOUR 

iSEAllBON TICDT TO EXCITING IOWA WJtB811.,ING 
ACTION ALONG WITH YOtJR NCAA TICKETS. 

Cash" checks only. No U-BW 
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,Scantily clad youth show off 'Ghost' breaks through 
Milill hype moves on 'Club MTV' 

" C
lub MTV" -
mindless idiocy or 
monitor of the 
pulse of today's 

,youth? 
At the urging of a colleague who 

l"hates" this innocuous and many 
times ntionally amusing pro-

'gram, hed several segments 
_ which is several more than 
usual - of the MTV staple. True 
confession No.1: During my magic 

Isummer I watched this show reli
giously, right before "Dial MTV," 

Iwhere it still resides. 
The concept behind "Club MTV" is 

simple: Stick a bunch of barely clad 
' dancers waiting for the "F1ash
dance" sequel in a formerly hip 

' New York City club (in this case, 
The Palladium), add a wall of video 
screens, "live" performances by 

' up-and-coming dance/pop acts, and 
cameramen/women obsessed with 
breast and crotch camera shots -

,and presto! It's an end-of-the
millenium "American Bandstand" 

, lwithout the rate-a-record. 
I The obvious target of my col· 
league's irritation would be Down

. town Julie Brown, a VJ whom I 
alternately find myself 

I unashamedly admiring and . 
, ' attempting to emulate or wanting 
, to strangle with her hair exten

' siona. For the uninitiated, Down
, 1 town Julie is a Londoner trans
, planted to New York, bringing with 

I her a "streetwise" style and club 
, sensibility that counters the bland 
demeanor of king-of-the-mountain 
Adam Curry. In an ironic hiring 

• fluke (one hopes it was intentional) 
I Julie is not the only Julie Brown 

on MTV; Julie "She's the cutest 
\ little henna-head on MTV" Brown 
I of "The Homecoming Queen's Got 
a Gun" and "Just Say Julie" fame, 

I should Dot be confused with our 
, nightlife maven. 
, With her shrill harridan's voice, 

Downtown Julie introduces videos 
\ and performers, name-dropping 

and gossip-mongering (a favorite 
,occupation of fellow VJ Martha 

Quinn, but Julie is leagues less 
sycophantic), suggesting she is a 
close, personal friend. In her desig
ner togs, supplied by Gaultier and 
others, Julie concocts a surrogate 
NYC club scene (or what we would 
like to think is the NYC club 

scene), that is cozy and friendly, 
safe, warm and clean as only she 
can make it. 

The show is rather like a crazy 
quilt; during each song, shots of 
the dancers are interspersed with 
shots from the corresponding video. 
This dizzying barrage of images is 
intended to create a sense of 
excitement that one usually doesn't 
feel while watching other people 
have a good time. Prominent in the 
video edit are the body parts du 
jour: if Monday's butt day, you can 
count on Tuesday and Wednesday 
featuring a menu heavy on cleav
age and thighs. 

The dancers don't always look like 
they are enjoying themselves, espe
cially when they have to dance to a 
song that doesn't lend itself to 
hip-hop moves (have they forgotten 
how they danced before 19891). 
~Club MTV: a fantasy for we who 
watch, is a job for those creating 
the illusion. Because The Palla
dium has several levels, dancers 
are positioned on the main floor, 
stairs (all the better to look up 
your skirt, my dear) and a hallway, 
which I think might serve as a sort 
of holding room for those wearing 
cowboy boots and tank tops. 

The dancers represent a melange 
of fashion and dance trends. Imag
ine every Bell Biv DeVoe video; 
now imagine a bunch of semi
professional dancers doing all 
BBD's moves. Then imagine BBD 
in sequined bustiers and short 
skirts (Hey, wait a minute .. .). 
The women of "Club MTV" favor 
the glitzy, sleazy or psychadelic 
with no rhyme or reason. For the 
fellas, suspenders, fades and blaz
ers sans shirts are the vogue. 
Peace symbols, clunky necklaces 
and red, green and yellow pop up 
now and again. It is not lost on us 
that in November they are dress
ing for 80-degree weather. 

Some attempt is made to make the 

dancers into individual personali
ties (as the early "American 
Bandstand~ dancers were), but the 
peas-in-the pod analogy holds true 
here: Everyone is dancing in a 
video, about to be dancing in a 
video, or about to have been danc
ing in a video. Some standouts are 
the twin brothers wearing identical 
clothing and mirroring each other's 
dance moves; this past week a Bert 
doll mysteriously surfaced among 
the dancers and was the most 
memorable aspect of the show. 

AI!. for the live acts, they are hardly 
electrifying; it is fun to see various 
male performers put the make on 
Julie as they chat after the per
formance. Lip-syncing is the mode, 
though M.C. Humpty Hump of 
Digital Underground rapped "The 
Humpty Dance" live (the naughty 
bits were deleted for broadcast). 
Other performers, such as Vanilla 
Ice (this week's obligatory refer
ence), forgo even a prefunctory 
lip-sync in order to concentrate on 
dancing. Breaking acts are those 
most likely found on "Club MTV"; 
a man identified as Darren sang 
his new single, but Julie was more 
excitied to have him show ofT his 
dancing ability during other peo
ple's songs than plug his own 
release. 

To further contact with her audi
ence, Julie announces the "Club 
MTV" address daily, in case there 
are any questions needing 
answers. Possible queries might 
include: How come the dancers 
wear the same clothes for segments 
in a row when Julie gets to wear 
something fly every time? And for 
those of you who feel the dance 
floors of Iowa City can hold you no 
longer, there is a Dancer Audition 
Hotline, though busting your own 
move at Vito's may not a "Club 
MTV" dancer make. There are 
always dreams. 

••••• 
The Go-Go's are back with a 

greatest-hits package including the 
four early hits, nine others, and a 
horrendous cover of "Cool Jerk~ 
that relies heavily on the truly 
awful warblings of Belinda Carlisle 
and goofy posing of Jane Wiedlin 
(who would make a great replace
ment for Fred Schneider in the 
B-52's, should the need arise). One 
would hope this painful attempt st 
reHving 1981 will die a quick and 
painless death. 

: 'Cheers' tops Nielsens once more 
I By Jay Sharbutt 
j The Associated Press 

• NEW YORK - NBC's "Cheers' 
I was the most-watched show on 
television for the fJfth time this 

1 season, but CBS is moving close to 
• NBC in ratings for the season to 

date, according to Nielsen ratings 
released Tuesday. 

NBC's saloon comedy, which cele
brates its 200th episode on Thurs

I day, averaged a 22.4 rating, help
ing the Peacock Network win the 

, week with an average prime-time 
j rating of 13.5. 

CBS, whose "60 Minutes" and 
"Murder She Wrote" each had 
their highest ratings since the 
season began, was second last 
week with a 12.6. ABC was third 
with an 11.9. Each ratings point 

HAMBURGER 
wlFRIES 
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$199 .to 
10 pm 
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PINTS 

$200 ALL 
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ns. Dubuque 

NzW.e~ 
. TON I G H T .....:~'-"-r~ 

EITHER 
ORCHESTRA 

Thurs. Alex ChlHon 
Fri. Voodoo Gearshift 

wHh Head Candy 
Sat. TIny Lights 

Uncle Green 

represents 931,000 homes. 
However, CBS' season-to-date 

margin is much closer to NBC and 
is making the ratings race tighter 
than had been ancipated, said NBC 
research vice president Preston 
Beckman. 

Although NBC still leads with a 
13.3 average, CBS, trying to 
rebound from three consecutive 
seasons as third in prime-time 
ratings, now has a 13.0 average for 
the season so far. ABC is third 
with a 12.5. 

'It's a much tighter race - CBS is 
making it even tighter than we 
thought~ it would be, Beckman 
said. He credited part of CBS' 
surge with the Nielsen perfor
mances of CBS' "Murphy Brown," 
"Designing Women" and "60 
Minutes." 

In last week's battle of The Cos vs. 
Bart, NBC's "The Cosby Show" 
easily bested Fox Broadcasting's 
half-hour "The Simpsons." The 
former averaged an 18.6 to the 15.8 
for the Fox show when the two 
directly competed with each other, 
and NBC's show averaged a 20.2 
rating for the full hour. 

A special Monday showing of Burt 
Reynolds' "Evening Shade" CBS 
comedy also fared well . It was 24th 
in the rankings with a 15.1 aver
age, far better than the 9.5 rating 
and No. 57 ranking of its regular 
Friday broadcast. 

In the news wars, ABC's "World 
News Tonight" woh the Nielsen 
battle for the 43rd consecutive 
week. It averaged an 11,4, well 
ahead of the 10.0 for the "CBS 
Evening News." 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4·9 PM (except take out) 

$175 Pitchers 
apm-c1oee 

The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - ·Ghost~ 
materialized as Hollywood's big
gest moneymaker of the year, 
while the hallucinatory tbriller 
"Jacob's Ladder" climbed to the 
top of the box office over the 
weekend despite deadly reviews. 

Paramount Pictures said 
"Ghost" is now the 12th highest
grossing North American release 
ever, behind "Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade." 

"Ghost" passed "Pretty Woman" 
for 1990's top spot on Friday and 
bas made $180.6 million after 17 
weeks in release. The sleeper hit 
was written by Bruce Joel Rubin, 
who also wrote "Jacob's Ladder," 
and was directed by Jerry 
Zucker. 

"Jacob's Ladder," the strange 
and poorly reviewed account of a 
soldier's dream, collected $7.5 
million in its premiere weekend. 
The movie stars Tim Robbins. 

In second was the Kirstie Alley 
farce "Sibling Rivalry." It made 

$3.25 million. 
"Ghost" was third for the 

weekend with $3.22 million. 

Here are the top movie ticket 
sales for Friday through Sunday 
as tallied by Exhibitor Relations, 
with distributor, weekend gross, 
number of theater screens, aver
age per screen, total graBB and 
number of weeks in release. 

1. "Jacob's Ladder: Tri-Star, 
$7.5 million , 1,052 screens, 
$7,130 per screen, $7.5 million, 
one week. 

2. "Sibling Rivalry," Columbia, 
$3.25 million, 1,603 screens, 
$2,248 per screen, $8.4 million, 
two weeks. 

3. "Ghost,· Paramount, $3.22 
million, 1,713 screens, $1,879 per 
screen, $180.6 million, 17 weeks. 

4. "White Palace," Universal , $3 
million, 892 screens, $3,370 per 
screen, $9.1 million, four weeks. 

5. "Marked fo}" Death,~ 20th 
Century Fox, $2.58 million, 1,553 
screens, $1,664 per screen, $37.5 
million, five weeks. 
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Shwarma: 

WEDNESDAY 

Your choice of diced chicken, pork or beefbroilcd and specially 
spiced with our blend of 9 different spices. It's served in a pita pocket 
with lettuce and lopped with our homemade ranch sauce or our 
zesty picante sauce. A healthy new awakening for your taste buds! 

MAK 
DERVO 

r------ COUPON ._-----I 
: ~ ~~~s~~'s $625 I 
I 2 SODAS only I 
.. ____ • Good thru 11/14/90 ____ .J -75¢ Pints -$1.50 Imports 

- $1 Domestic Bottles 
9-Midnight 

Wednesday Specials 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Jolly Roger $3.25 

HAPPy HOUR 
4pm·8pm Mon.-Fri. 

Burger Baskets $1.75 
18 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 
I ,01 ~ ro~t(q,.cI 
f tOM VIA." W\ 0"'" 
-t.~.y-

It ""~~ fro~ s.~ 
~~c,~,o, ""~1". 
s"~ ~",t ~r ... 
p, ~~O ~.(."etS 
c:.o'" of c r.lo\t f -

SHWARMA'S 
(IICfOP from Quidt'nip) 

340 E. Burlington I'IrIUIl8 in r_ or by Rec. Centa-

337-2582 
Dine In • Can-y Out 

FREE DELIVERY 
Oimi led area) 

Houn: llam-Midnight 

Sh4! S<I\i ~ s t..e v.I. s I 
~Q.~iW\., ~ ~,"e .. t 
~iW\t "ic1i"', ,\,U\\if\ 
SUI "', ~ r..\1!" 
Grilli". B~;J'f ,,~~ 
<Mf-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

f1y Jim 
:1 u .. I-'~t ~" it 
i l>\ -th~ t., y-"",i. 
~ .. V\~ a~V\t' ~"W 
~, ro\iW\~ .. " 
(:.c),er~ tl Vf "'et-
... ,; \i ... ,-

........ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0926 

ACROSS 

, Raced 
I Cummerbund 
,Taps down 

'4 Novice 
'I'-girl!' 
'I Serviceable 
'7 Russian river 
'IDresaed 
'8 Opus lor nine 
• Start of a quip 
UH.C.H. 

opponant: 1926 
IA Take advantage 

of 
uMetallic 

element 
.. Garlunkel or 

Buchwald 
" Order to Fldo 

U '-Gel N Street show 
Started With M Me<llocre 
You," 1936 II Hurt 
song II Motioniesl 

,. Saline drop t7 Nonesuch 
~7 Notable period II Cinders 01 
.. More 01 the quip comics 
a Slip 
a Love god 
44 Part 01 • springe 
... Secretary 
.7 Knot In conon 

fiber 
... Made an exact 

duplicate 
... Self 
.. Angle a nail 
u End 01 the quip 
eo Hillside 
" Lady's man 
UMadeangry 

DOWN 
, Short pencil 
I Heap on which 

Joan 01 Arc died 
~ Q.E.D. word 
• Simpleton 
• Drlwer 

Ireshener 
8 Cartography 

collection 
7 Penn elal. 
, Mecca trek 
, Former Barbary 

slale 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE '0 Makes up lor 

."..,.,~".." 11 Golconda 
MAY 0 R D A P S K 0 C H 'I Begged 
A LA TEO R LEA M I E uGei 
S A R I 5 W E A A N E A A I' Famous 
C , N C INN A J-J.. 5 NOB meeting alIa: 

NEB.SARA_ 1945 

A A P • A E 51' S BON aBizarre p';t'ifT'I' · C 0 PI U,,",,", A R I T H TEN E I 5 E N 
GET T Y S E''T S S .!.~ ~ E .. Pigment lor m.r..-..,... John Opie 

~E "A 5 ~ 0 REP Y M A .7 Max and Buddy 
BRET RIA 

U R D U t'O 5 Itlij Q E L E S .. Masa. cape 
REA REP I clO L I V A .. Fabulous 

morallslor 
S , N GTE N T R A IZ E S moralistic 
ANKH EROISI AMASS 'abuli,t 

• Cheers 
,. Mortise's 

partner 
3a Obeyed Ihe 

alarm clock 
,. Deviated Irom 

course 
,. Londoner's 

rad ial 
• Malice 
40 Table Bay II 

on. 
41 U.S.·Canada 

eana/' 

41 Big enough fish 
lor an angler 

41 New World 
vulture 

10 Say "hello" 
II Pithy 
U Author Paton 
N Minute opening 

114 As well 
llCooper'lwa 

"High' 
II Dry the dishes 
If U.S.S.R. Inland 

8e. 
II Cloistered lif. 
II Best 01 

Hollywood 
eo-Lanka 

Answers to any three dues In this 
puzzle are available by louch-tone 
phone: 1-900-<420-5656 (75e-e1ch 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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HELP WAITED HELP WAITED Vincent rules free agents 
off limits to Steinbrenner 

ItAllln"I lAIT WANnD: Fr-.lan.,. g,.phlc .rlill 
Has MOI ..... ·s helper jo~ •• alla_ to do upoe.1e ..t.~ ad 01_ and 
~ an •• citlng year on the _ rnarltetingl merchandising 
cout. II you ..,.. cllildren. would "",1.,laI. CaU35t.oot, 10< 
like to _ ..oilier port 0' the appointment to MOW portfolio 
COIJntry • ..nat. 1 .... 11y eitpeflenen experience preferrad 

'7he whole agreement was been distorted 
from day one. Coming down and saying I 
couldn't go to a ballgame without his permis
sion is a pure lie. And then he says I'm not 
able to be involved in any of the daily 
acvtivities. That's also a lie. It's one of those 
harassment deals, in my opinion." 

and mai<. new frlond .. c.l1 EAIIN _n reading _ I 
201-740-0204 or wrile Box 625. S30.00w year incom. potential. The Associated Press LMngalon NJ 07038 Now hiring HI05-{t87.aooD exL 

NEW YORK-George Steinbrennerwant8 to 
regain control of the New York Yankees' 
dealinp in the £ree-agent market, but has 
been turned down by commissioner Fay 
Vincent. 

aQiAYOII ~Y.~~~'~~~ ____________ __ 
EAfIN EXTRA ISS- INnWGlIICE _I. Alt 

Up 10 50% branehM. US cuatomes. OEA. "Co 
Call Mory. 33f.7823 Now hiring. Call1~7.aooD. 

Brenda. &45-2278 .xt. K-lI612. ===------NUDeAIH? 

Steinbrenner wrote to Vincent recenUy and 
asked Cor permission to get involved in free 
agent talks. 

Vmcent, who is in Japan on baseball's 
postseason goodwill tour, said the language of 
the agreement was clear. 

Mo.ke money oetting your clolhes. INlELUGIENCIE Jobs. FED. CIA. 
'nil HCOHo ACT IlIIAU ~ US Custom .. OE.*.. ole. Now Hiring. 

olfe .. top dolt ... 10< your Listings 1_7~ exl 
Iail and winler Clothes. :cK • ..::~:::t~~~ ___________ __ 

Open .t noon Call fi"'- -

'7here's a clall8e that says 1 may ask for 
pennisaion to deal in matters oC a material 
and extraordinary nature,~ Steinbrenner told 
NewBday in an article published in Tuesday's 
editions. "Certainly when you're going to 
spend millions oC dollars on a free agent, it's 
material and elrtraordinary. 

"It was discuased at the time," Vincent said 
in a telephone interview. "He asked me at the 
time the agreement W88 made and I told him 
he would not be involved in free agency and 
he understood it.· 

Steinbrenner commented on possible legal 
action against Vincent, which he is not 
allowed to pursue under the agreement. He 
can be permanenUy banned if he makes a 
legal challenge. 

2203 F5I.-t j..,,.,.. lrom Senor Pablol) 
33U454 

LAeT CllANCIE to porllclpot. In 
II ...... manegement "uely. 
C.ucaolan maleS 18-30 n_ 
Compen .. llon. Call 338-3421 

IOWA CITY Community School 
DI"ricl need. two school bul 
a ldea each 10 work 8:45- 8 -150m 
and 2 2Q. 4.2Oprn. Apply at 5011 
S. Oubuque 5t EOE. 

ALllEADY 8_1E? 
N.tlon.1 'Irm expanding 10 
_e City. port.tlmet lull·llme 
opening .. 11.50 to ll.rI. very 
flelClble SChOdule. No experience 
neceuary. InlOfn"'lpti 

"So I wrote a nice letter and asked for 
permisaion to be involved. No.1, it's my 
money. No. 2 it's extraordinary. And, No.3, 
nobody's has more experience that I have with 
free agents. I've made all the right choices and 
I've made all the mistakes." 

"I can't have anything to say about it at this 
point.- Steinbrenner said, "but when tbey 
tum me down on something that was agreed 
upon and understood . . . boom, then I tum it 
over to my lawyers." 

1-------------- ochol.l1Ihlp • . I-3n.92eO 
47 WAYS to beat the high cOlt 01 1TU00NT LAeOllIEIII __ 'or 
IIlIendlng collegel Make 112· $2Q. Immedl.te openings .t U 01 I 
$50 an houri Be your own boMI \.Wndry SeMc. to oorl lOlled 

Vincent's ruling stated t.hat Steinbrenner 
could not be involved in the day-to-day 
operations and that he must gain approval to 
consult upon and participate in major fman
cial and business decisions. 

Free 24-hoor """"dad detaill. Un .... Good h.nd! eya 
_1--'-' ... 7.:.5&-5:..:.;1.:.301..;.._________ COOrdln.llon. ability to 11ft 50 Ib 

big. w.1s1 high .nd .bliity 10 
.t,nd on feet teYellll hour •• , • 
lime neceuary. O.ys only Irom 
71m to 3 .3Opm plus weekend. and 
hotld.ys. Starting w.ge 15.351 
hour. Approxim.tet~ 20 hours per 
week. scheduled around classet. 
"pply In po<oon .1 U all Laundry 
Service .t 105 Courl St""'t. 
Monday lhrougn Frtday from S.m 
to o4pm 

Vincent said be isn't concerned about legal 
threats. 

NOW HtRING registered U 01 t 
students lor part time cu.todl.1 
posilions. Un""'rslty Hosplt.1 

"My response was to go back and appeal," 
Steinbrenner said. "I did, and I got. turned 
down again. When we signed this agreement, 
(Cree-agent signings) was one of the things we 
talked about and there were no problelIl8. But 
now, after it's signed, a lot of that's been 
misrepresented. 

"He can't challenge it,~ he said. "The agree
ment says he has no recourse to the courts. He 
hasn't. challenged the agreement and I don't 
think he will.W 

Steinbrenner also criticized Robert Nederlan
der, who replaced him 88 Yankees general 
partner, and his management team of Gene 
Michael and George Bradley. 

hou .... eeplng department. Doy 
and night "'Ilts. Woakend •• nd 
hoIld.ys required. Apply In person 
10 C157 General Hosplt.1. 

NOW HtlltNG .1 Gold.n Corral 
F .... 11y St .. k Hou .. 
P.rI time Ind full time positions 
.vlllebfe' 

·Ft .. lbla ICheduflng 
·P.rt lime vocallon poy 

·M .. ) bene'itl. 
-Fun work conditions 

...... aboul schot."hlp progr.m. 

DI Classifieds 
Apply It your convenlen.,.. 

&21 S. Rlverwld. 

I'OITAI. Jobs $'8 .392- $111.125/ 
year No .. "Iring . Call 
l-eos.&e7-«JOO .xt. P·~12 lor 
cunen1li.t 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
IUMIIII!R JObi OUldoorol 

over 5000 openlng.1 
N.tlonal Park .. For .... 

Fire Crews, 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
Send .tamp lor ,,,,., detalls 

113 E." WYoming. K.llapell Ml 
59001 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

NOW HIRING W.ltr_ and 
kitChen help Apply .. lthln. l.,'!pm 
The Que. 211 lowl Ave. . downlown 
towo City 

• COLLI!OIE _(Y. Prtv.l. 
Scho"""lpal You racer.. • 
minimum of eight aources, or 
money relunded Gua_leedl 
COLLEGE SCHOU\RSHIP 
LOCATORS. POBox t88l . Joplin 
MO ~.I88' 1-«lI).871H 485 

NUD A dancer? Cifl Tina. 
351~. e.chelor portlel. elc 

PREGNANT? 
W. __ to~I 

FREE NEGWlCY TESTING 
..... ldential .... ,nMII", 

BALLOON SOUOUETS 
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS 

lAU.OON 'AIITY 
1t4 112 E. Collego 

35H9().4 

IUPPLIEMfNT your Incomel 
---------------- F,...'.nce readers wanted, eJim 
TAIIOT and olhlr met.physlcol 
lessons ond readings by Jan GIUI. 
I.pert..,,,,,,, In.lruclor. C.II 
35H!511 

S100 for eacn book ~u read 
Nationwide opportunities. 
Recorded message r ..... I. del.II • . 
2' 2-87 .... ,493 or wrlto MOR 
Ent.rprl .... PO Box 0751. 

W ........ _I poIIlI-W.f' 
... 7 ..... T-1II ... aI:I51.

COIICERM FOIl WOllEN ... _-..... 
_rl.IOIIE . 10 

THEME PARTIES 
P .. RTY PLANNING 

CLOTHING REP.oJII HEMS 
114 E. College 

Julie' . A,,"ration ......... 
351 .... 

RAPE AUault Harassment 
Rape Cricla Une 
33~ j24 Hou", 

AIDS INfOfllMAnON .nd 
• nonymou. HIV .nllbody t.lllng 
IYlliable: 

Plln,t.rium Station, New York, NY 
'OO2~S39. 

8[ST W!llERN W .. tfleld Inn Is 
now ta"lng applications for fUll 
and p.rlUme w.lle"" 01.11 ... .... 
b.nquel .. t-up, hMII hOlI ... . 

lTEPH" 
Who_e Jewelry 
101 S Dubuque 51 

EAlllltNOS. 

IIX ADDtCT1 AHONYIIIOUt 
PO Box 703 

low. City IA 52244-0703 

zipper rep".,.ments 
I.ckel .1 .. ,.Ilon. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FREE "'EOICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuqu, Street 

337~8 
Call for In .ppointment 

AOULT CHILOREN! 

busperoon ... I.d prep .nd 
b.rtend.r 10110 prepl1 lne eooks. 
PIe_ apply In ...... n .t Bell 
We.t.rn W .. tfleld Inn, Int ... t.le 
80 .nd Highway 196, Exit 240. 
Corllvil le 

CODlPlNDlNT1. 
TIIIID 0' LONO LI NEI? ,..U BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 

COU RSE, Send nlme • • dd ...... · 
sec P.O Box 185' . low. City. 

Openlng.'or .. omen In Inlarmedlalo 'nil IIUT Wesl.rn W .. tfleld In~ Is 
MAIL 80XlEI nCo '-I Ih.,.py group Wednetdoys. now OCC8pIJng .ppllcatlons lor. 

II you, 1 .. lng. packing. &nIpping 
and mort Itore, 

_ • • 522'" 
______________ 5:00- 7:30pm. Call Full Circle parl.tlme night .udltor .nd pori· 

Coun .. llng C.nl ... 354-4na, 'or lime fronl d .. k clerka. Apply In 
screeninG Interview. perlOn to Ihe Be.t Western 

WI! 00: 
JIM" Joumll m'fchlndl .. · - W.stfletd Inn. 1-80 Exit 240, 

·POllal .. ,.,. .... 
'UPS 

'Plcklng .nd ",Ipplng 
'OVernlghl 

' Internatlonal 

T ..nlrIJ. bo •• " . mugs Send 'or 
t,.. cat"og' Ametlprlnt F.ltu,... 
PO Box 880. M."".II WI 53559 or 
call~2<08 

OVEIlEATEIII ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

MIIIIIIAIil POIITIIArr STUOIO CoraMl1e EOE. Susan D Merrl.m 1 ______________ _ 

H.ndodrlwn or painted porlr.i.. EARN EXTItA money.t ho.me, 
Studenl Oitcountl Send SASE for tree Info to 

l00W. Bllnton. N05 tow.Clty VegoCorp. 308 E. Burllnglon, 
31~ Sulta 320. low. City IA 52240 

·F .... pick up 
'Fo 

· Copl .. 
'Keys 

Meeting tI""" EARN "GOt _kly In sp.ra time 

'Word proceulng .nd ..... mes 
·WMtem Union 

Noon Mondoy PEOPLE M .... TIIiG working al home. Send • .. II 7 30pm Tuaadaya/ Thurad.ys WANT TO IIAKE IOIIIE .. a; II add_ slamped onvelopa to 
111m Soturdeys CHANQI!IIN YOUR LII'I!? Kln.tlc:a. Box 373. low. City IA 

_ ___ G:::L:.::O::.R::.:I .. ~D~E::.I.::C::.H:::UR~C:..:H'___llndlvldU.I . group and COUple PEOPLE 522 .... 
coun .. llng lor tho lowo City 

WIE CAllfIIY: community Sliding acale f_. ----------------
IEXTI!RNlHtPi 35+tm --------------1 POSITION ,.all.b1e RN! LPN! 

'Shlpplng aupotles The Car"r Inlormotlon N .... ork H ... Ps ........... ar-.. 'M. 25. grad stud.nt. Ho_t, CNA. Full and port tim • . Send 
·Offlce.nd computer ouppllel (CINI exl.mshlpa olfer all "udan" ,.,-~ -. .lfactlon ... L .... mUll.. ,"ume or .pply In person 10 Sheri 

'S<:hoolouppllel the opporlunlty to explore car_ NEW ADS START AT THE d.nclng. romontlc _Ings Sir ...... REM Coralvill • • 1885 
option. Wllh lha "11.t.n.,. of UI IIOTTOII DF TtlIE COWIIN AND Seeking fem.1e lor .. rIou. Holiday RO.d. or contecl 01 

"CLALR"'OAJO
S 

ACCR CERpEToEDrr Alumni The progr .... 'ocus I. to WOIII( 'nIliR WAY TO 'nil TOI'. rom.noa rel.tlon"'lp Would you 31&-354-0788. 
... 111 Iluclenilin m.klng .,,, .. r like 10 meet • S_I. 18nsltl... .:.;.:..:=,.c.:..= ________ _ 
chot_. through one _ on .... ,.',.. _________ \1 "n.e .. guy? Write: The Dolly '~II.' 

MAIL IOXllnC. experiences with .Iumnl over II low.n. Box 062.111 _.n ~. 
221 E. ","ricel Wlnl .. (Jlnu.ry 7-1,) break. Villi 0 Communications Cenl... Seeking 'IOlunt ... ,. wllh uthmo. 

354-2113 CIN .t2ttlIMU and browse lowo CIIy. IA 52242. .ges 1210~. nonsmokers. lor 
112 blOCk _I 01 Oulk Trip Ihrough lho m.ny .xtemahlpo we IRTHRlGHT =':';':=~==-----I upcoming _reh sludles 

______________ 1 h ...... II.bl • . Our heu .. ". '()-4 awlI, 'nIIIITYISH. prol_lon.l. Compen .. tlOn I .. nlble. Phone 
M-F: phone 335-330, .. ppllcallon potltlcally liberal . morally weekdayo, 3If1.35&.I859, e.m-

Gu."anl_I.1 daadllne Is No"",ber 14. offen conoervotlve. _ka oell-conlldent 4pm. (Allergy Olvlltonl Unlve .. lty 
="'-'=:...;..:=='--"----11 F',.. Pregn .... cy T .. II- Inroctl.elamale ollny race 25-35 0' towa HOsP""ls). 
OWM, '3, bu""...mon. ... for friendship with potentlol Wrlle : HOIIIIE TVPtlTI PC needed 

_c.:.;.":";';";"==;';";"='--_I nonsmoicer. _Ing empty noll" Conlldenllal CounMl'ng The D.lty tow.n. Box 063. 11 t . u .. ,. . 
'or comp.nlon"'lp. poaIIblO and Support Communications c.nter, $35.000 polantlal. Delalls 
1""II'''rm relationship. 221 low. City IA 52242. 1_7.aooD, e.t. B-~12 . 
E. Markot. Suit. 242. Iowa City IA No ..,.,oInIm.nI --, _______________ 1 PART nlll I.nltorlol halp.-. 

52245. Mon.-Wed. 11-2; DlSA8LlE0 SWM. 37. _ks A.M . • nd P.M. Apply 
ThuNdltr • Frldlty 1-4 dl .. btad lom.1e comp.nlon. I em 3 ·3Opm·5:30pm. Mond.y· Friday. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
IeIIIId8y 11:00 _1 :00 pm non·Wheelchalr bound. I anjoy "'Idwe.t Janltorl.1 Service 

mUllc. romantic ev.nlngl.nd 510 E. Burlington 
CAll 331 11111 I .. rnlng to d.ne. I h .... Iwlda low. City. low. 

111 S Cli .- range of Int.,...ta. I am a 
- n_n, non_r. Write: The Dolly MODIL I...,.te Allan. pre'ar 

-FoctuaIlnformation 
-Fast. occlXate resutts 

SUI .. 250 lo .. on. Box 064. Room 11 t Aquarl.n. 'or portr.11 .nd Ilgure 
I-:::::::::~::::::~~I CommunicatIOns Cenler, tow. City Iludy Idrawlng. ole I B F.A In .rI. 
I . II. 52242. 354-8265. ""..,Iogs. 

-No appohtment needed 
-Completely confidential 

COM~ACT rotrtgeratora for rent 
Thr .. aI ...... Ilable. from $39J ATTRACTIVE. prof.. SWF. 35. 
ochOOI year Mlcrow_ only $39J _ka amollon.lly! Ilnand.11y 

F dell Big T JeCure man, 34-45, tor caring 

EASY WOIII(I Excellent payl 
AlMmble prOducts .1 home C.II 
for Inlorm.llon 504-641-8003. ext. 
1884. 

-Call337-2111 
_ter. r.. very. en Irlendshlp with pol..,t .. 1 'or 
;.;RenIo=;;;Is:...;I;.;.nr:.=33:..:7..,;.R,;.;E;;,;N;,;.T _____ 

1 
"",rriege. Nurluring n_ peroonal 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque: S!. Iowa Qty, la. 522.0 

m~ f3arvui., 
AD BLANK 

• Is tItere __ ,.. ..... tel S --.. 107 
• Do 1011 WI" to M'TIIIIp • ..u .. d_ .. d ",ce! 
• Do 1011 aeed to.,.... 10_1 
• Do 1011 .... 10 ..... __ lIapp1 bIrdtdIl" 
...", -'''1InIrJ ...... 1tIct! 

• Is tItere __ Utal," _III Uke 10 flirt willi! 
• Do 1011 .... to ., totIIf .......... ? 
• Do ,OU ... to .... a F .A.C. willi ,oar ,......1 

One day '5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

growth In Ihl w.rmlh of • toYing PlOPLe who or. In ....... d In 
relallon.hlp wlM lat u' build our 
future logelher. Leiter and photo wori<lng with young child ron In lhe 
PO Box 8780. 10". City I.. Solon lrea. hours will be ",,"nged. 
5224H78O. It you are Interested. pi .... c.1I ===::......----------1 Ellen Stout. 644-3850. 
I .... JOe, willing to try moll 
.nythlng on.,.. IIkolhll. LoI 'l do !!ARN 11 So S2O/ hour. lCl-15 hOUri! 
the Berlin thing ond come week . Call -_ ~pm. 
logelher. Wrll.: The O.lIy I"",.n, 351-9115. 
Bo.085. Room 111 !!AIIN $300 to S500 po<_k 
Communications Canler. rIOdlng booka .t home. Call 
_IOW_.;;..;;C .. lty~t;;,;A_5_22;.;4_2· _____ 1 '-815-0473-1440, .. t S-330. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
_IIY FOlICS BUT ~Y 
WANTI TO PLAY OUIIIIEINDIEIII 
0 .... E8 WITH US TODAY. 

NOW .. IIING cocktail ........ 
MUll h."" lunch ... lIabllity. Apply 
In person. 2-4pm. Mondoy· 
Thuradoy. 

The tow. R"",r Po .. er Compony. 
50, Flrll Avenu. 
Cor.lvllle, low. 

EOE 

CN,.. 
Full or porlUme posIlion. 
av.llable. Compelhlve .. lary and 
_ ... W .... 1de Iocallon. on 
bustlne. Apply .t GreenWOOd 
"'.nor. 805 Greenwood Orive. 
EOE. 

WI MIlD rollable. caring poopte 
10 work with deYeiopmon1al1y 
disabled .dul" and child,.." In our 
towl City group homes. FIa.lbIe 

---------- hou,.lnclude .-nights and 

ADOPTION 
.. _end • . 14.25 10 .t.". ~ you or. 
a high ""'001 graduate. 18 yea .. 
old and are In"_ed. p_ 

ADOI'TIOfI.===:-:-:~=::-IIy-ma=rr71ed'7'"-- __ applicant orien1al1on 
....... Iridln and wi" wenl 10 "'.ra Monday .. 3pm. Wednesd.y 01 
"- . loam or Thursdoy" 2pm. Syst_ 
lhelr IOYO With .n Infant. W. can Unlimillld, 1040 Will ..... 51 .. 
give. child. ioYIng home and. low. City 33&-921~ EOEIM. 
chance to ..... the beSt thlngl ln I:":"c.:.;.=.;..· =..:...-'---'-----
t .... W. can help "",ice this dllllcu" 'AIIT.TlIlIE resldanl cou_lor at 
II .... e_r lor you. _ gr.. residential 1_lmont center lof 
yourMff. your beby.nd us. ~I_n. errperlenct 

Country Kitcben 01 Iowa 
Ci1¥ II acc:epting appllca. 
lions ... dinlDa room pel' 
.,nneI aod kitchen help; 
all shifts avai\U1e. FuJI. 
time or part-time. We will 
work around your ached
uIe. SaIaJy collllJlellaU'ate 
with experience. Apply in 
penoo at 1402 S. Gilbert. 

SelfBftB has a position 
open for a cfeaning per
son to vacuum. 10 take 
out trash etc. Muat be 
available over Thanks
giving and Chri .. mae 
holidays. Mon.-Sat. 
mornings, approximaBly 
ten hours per week, 
flexible, caM 338-7587. 

Position available for part
time evenings • Certified 

N uralng Assistanl at 
caknoll Residence 

'CNACourIB 
raltrilursemen(. tuition 

reltTbursernont for 
educallonal courses. Cali 

35,.,720 for Interview 
~1ment. 

Seeking R.N. director of 
IDeal home care program 
provIdi1g private aJd and 

companion cares to 
primarily eldetfy popullMlon. 

Responsbllllies Include 
SIan supervIaIon and 

deveiopmenl. rnarke4ing 
and financial management. 

Part-tIme. llexlble hours, 
c:ompe4i1ive saIaty and 

ben4tflts. Send resume by 
Nov. 910 The ~ally Iowan. 

Box 060, 111 ce. Iowa 
Ciy, IA 52242. EOE. 

EXECUTIV E 
SECRETARY 

Work 8tudy 8tudent 
needed for light 

8ecretarial duties, 
make your own 

schedule. 10 - 15 
hours a week, 

$5.00/h0ur. Call 
Matthew Wise 

338-3261. 

HACAP 
Head Start Child 
Care Worker II 

HACAP Head Start 
needs a child care 
worker II in Iowa City. 
$4 per hour, 25 hours 
per week. plua excelent 
benefilB. 9 months 
experience in a licensed 
cenl8r required. Apply 
in peraon or aend cover 
leller and resume 10: 

HACAP Head S .. rt, 
2105 Broadway, 
IoWI CIty, IA. 52240 
or call 338-3021 by 
Noll. II 

EOE. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

13 14 15 
IIappIor MUnl. Cal coll.ct _Ing with _~ 
511-372.00t)2. prete".., but not requlrad. • Dubuque. CWntan. Fairchild 
----------1 Weekend "'lito ... Ilable. Chun:tt 

16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print name & phone number below. Nem. ____________________ .... P~ ______ __ 

SInd completed ad blank 
wIti chick or money ordIr, 
or IIop by CQ DIficI: 

The Deily Iowan 
111 CoMMuft'ulione c...t_ 
OOI'MI' of College & 1tII ... 
Iowa CIty. 5224:! • 135, ~ 1M 

HELP W AII'ftD AppllcallOns may be plclcld up .. B . DB 
AlliE; t11H. Weol1tngton St.. • toomtngtan. Wlnport. 

______________ 1 Weahlngton. tow. or 1500 ClifliDn. Oubuqua. linn 
IELI!C11IOI11C JOa Sycamore. tow. City. • Roc:hester Ave .. Clapp, 

No e.perlence -'Y. 114.501 III!W I'IOIIftIl CCI-OP ManIrou. Jallarson. 
hour. Call 211H38-11111t1 Ext. 5231. Help ... nted In produce and floral Hoa 
_n clays. 80m to Ipm. ~ts. 20 hou"" ..... CMman no ... _ - .... "' .. 

..... 11 experlerloe p,.....,ad. Apply' , ............... - • 
INar PUNOIIAIHII ON CAIIIPUII .. In.:.tpe::....,=;;.. ~22:..S:::.:...V:.:an:..:....:Bu=r..,::.::.... ___ I JaII.1OIl 
Looking lor. I .... rnlty. oororlty or _ - Iy 
otudenl orgenlutlon IhIII ...... td IF YOU .re friendly. reoponslble App : 
like lo .. m ssoo- ,,000 tor. """ end ... 100I<I119 10< • unique THE DAILY IOWAN 
_ on compuo ""'n0.tin9 poeIIIon. The P8ckaetno 51 .... 10 
pro~ Musl be organized end now hiring. Apply 111010 CIRCULA nON 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
1TU00NT PIIODUCllON 
WORKERI needed 'or Immedlat. LAe AIIiSTANT In In WANTED: Courteau • • energollc 
openings 01 U of I Laundry Service Immunotogy reseorch I.boralory. poopla pe,.on 10 .. II gift 
10 IOn! lotd dean llnenl Good No e.perlence _ry but must cerlilleal .. and "'epping bags Ind 
hind! eye coordlnotlon and .billty be work·lludy. For more dl.t"bute Inlorm.llon .t Customer 
to sland lor _aral hours.t. InformatIon. Call 335-8'85. Service klo.k. Temporary posilion 
lime nec8ISIry Doys only Irom =====-=..:.;.:;:.;..--- November 23· December 24. 
1.m 10 5pm plua _icend, and UNDIII new mlnagemenl. Wo.t Apply In peroon at Old Cepltol 
holidaY.' St.rllng w.ge $5/ hour. Bf1Ioch Conoco .nd R .... u"nt. .:.Ce:..:n~t .. ::..:.O"::;I::;ce::... _________ _ 
approlllmately 20 hours per week. Fuel Clerko. cooka. dl.h .... he.. -
ICheduled arourW clalses. Apply end wlttresses Top pey fot :!::?~nS:~~:r~:':~ ~~:o 
In parlOn .t U 01 I Laundry Service responsible people. "pply In gOOd poople .kllls. ~ responsible 

~~~~~~!Irl:~ ~~ 4pm. !:'!"~'~~~~~:I~r~~~h , Iowa. .nd depend.ble. T...,porary 
or coli &43-25'5. position. NO • ...,ber 19-
:::....:==..:::.:.:::..-------1 December 24. Apply In porson .1 

THI! DlPAIITMENT 01 Obltetric:a CUITOOtAN Old C.pitol Center olliea 
.nd Gynecology It Un ...... 1ty 01 Goodwllllndu.trtea Is _king 8 
low. Hosp" •• & Cllnlce It _king lemporary eu"odl.n 10 work 1S.5OI hour. Six night •• _k. 
he.lthy female ""Iunt .. ,. HI· 34 Monday- Fridoy. 2(). 30 houral 9:00- " :SO pm. Other potltlon. 
ye'" old for .nonymous oocyta woak. Hou,. negoll.b1e. Pay 14.25 open.t S5I hour. Some fle.lble 
(eggl don.tlonllO In!ertlla hour. Apply .t Job Service througt hou,.. Sun.hl". Commercial 
coupl .... MUll have finished Wed_day. No"",ber 7. EDEIM Clellnlng Service. 337-87011. 
planned childbearing and 
eomptetB &creenlng procedures. 
Compensation given. For lurther 
In'orm.tlon. contacl Cyndy at 
356-8<083. 111m 10 noon 'nd 2pm 10 
4pm. M-F 

BEANANNY 
$150-$4OO1week 

Positions nationwide 
1 yr commitment only 
All familie8 screened 

NO FEE 

1-800-722-4453 -......,-..,_. 

Now hiring for full 
or part time day and 

second shift waitrBsses. 
Please apply in person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Full time. Day hoUR. 

Salary and commi .. ion. 
Health intrurance. Profit 

sharing. 
Mustang Market 

Convenience StoreR. 
I.C. area. 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton, Iowa City 

Immediate opening for alI sl~s. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings for shift manag-

ers . at $550/hour. 
Weo er. 

• Discounted meals • Free unifonns 
policy • Paid breaks 

• V~ flexible • Oean modern 
schedules environment 

~ 
Apply today at: 

618 First Ave., Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 
Dr. I.C. or S camore MalL 

Now hiring food 
Must have some lunch availability. AW,y 

between 2 and 4 Monday through 'Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011st Coralville EOE 

STOP!!! 
Wor1< part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behalf 
01 national non-prof~ organization and eam 
up 10 $12 per houri Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great borns opportun~ies and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 

location. 354-6226 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
HOURLY POSITIONS 

The University 01 Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Phar
macy DepartmBnt is seeking slUdent applicanlB 
for hour1y Pharmacy Technician positions. Respon
sibilities include preparation and delivery 01 medica
tions and sterile products under the direct supervision 
01 a Regisl8red Pharmacist 12-16 hours weekly 
whBn classes are in 888sion. additional hours avail
able during breaks. Paid training provided. Applicanls 
should be able 10 type 20 words per minul8. Exper
ience or interest in science and math is benBflCial. 
Starting salary Is $5.00 per hour, $5.25 alter 6 
months, and $5.50 alter 12 months. 

To apply contact the Pharmacy Office l Room CC101 
GH. University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinic8. or I8Ie
phone 356-25n. 8-5 Monclay-Friday. 

The University of Iowa Ia III Equal 
OpportunIty/Affirmative Action .mp/oyer. 

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND WORK STUDY 

has immediate openings in: 
UNION MARKET-CASHIER 

10:15-1:30 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 

RIVER ROOM-DISHWASHER 
Mon. -Thurs. 
8:00-4:30 (3-4 hour shift available) 

STATEROOM-DISHWASHERS 
Evenings 

RIVER ROOM-GRILL WORKER 
Wednesday-Friday 7am-2:30 pm 
Saturday and Sunday 7 am-II am 

UNION PANTRY-
Monday-Friday 6:30-10 am 

UNION SfATION-sALAD BAR 
WORKER 

1:30-5:00 Saturdays 
4:30-Close 

Sign for an interview at 
CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTBRor 

CALL 335-3105 

University of Iowa 
Office of Admissions 

is accepting applications for 

Job descriptions and applications are 
available at the 

Bowman House, 230 N. Clinton. 
Deadline for applications is November 14. 

ham working. Call ......, or S. GMDort or ... J54.OCII3. .... lor Ph. 335-5782 _.t 1«10-682-2121. =M8rtha.==-_______ 1. ________ -' .---~--.. IIIII-----------~!""!'!'IIIIIIIi!!~-... II!'Iii ... • 
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PROFESSIONAL pm COMPUTER STORAGE LOST & FOUND AUTO FOREIGN 
I .- W-.- m- I-LD- '-nn-'s-no-w--I SERVICES 
I _ling appIlcetion. for the 

BIIENNPlAN IUD LOST: Two gold nngl IWeddlng WANnD DEAD OR ALIVE'" JUtlI( 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

APARTMm 
FOR RElY 

paoiIlon of rafrigerotlon leehnlclln 
In our onglnMring de""rtment. 

• PET CEIITlA IPIOH LX-800 91>ln p~ntar. IBM MOTI)ItICYCLIITOIIAGE and d ... ) .nd a .... Ieh Ne.r CARS W. pay CASH SID 00 10 
Tropical fish. pelt .nd pal compatible $110. 351-2187. leave U ~ WestlaW" 11 tl90 REWARD 10 $100.00 338-2523-

I 5uoceIofui applicants will hove 
_training .. ..,11 .. 

IXNIIIINCIO 
Secrec.ryI Bookkeeping 

llasiltance 
351-4011 

ppl iel I 500 securoty. Ioe&Ied. cf--'n mit... finder PIe_ call 356-2306 o. 
.u . POI gloom "g. 1 111 ;;- ;;';;;;:---------1 apace. c_1 $18/ montn 338-4191 HAWkEYE Coun1'V Auto Sales. 
A...,.,. South. 33IHIS01. Ba~n.::t::on::..::::::::.;::.:::.::::!::..::::..==-_I"':;.;...="---------- t9'7 W.t.rt,.nI Or .... 10 .... C,ty 

NIW ADB ITAIIT AT THE 
8OTTOII M THI COW ... AND TWO IEDIIOOM. Inlo.-.Ion 
WI)ItIK THllli WAY TO THI TOP. Maokll/ Dodge ""'ot • . 0n.''"t 

• apenenoe In commercial 
IOIrIgotalion. Wa off.r competitive 

I ooIory. MInh Ind life I"..,ranoe 
end I unique Cllrettr development 
__ which Includ .. com""ny 

I poid fOrmll YOCatlonaf education 
0Q4IPI0d wllh on the job trllnlng. 

-letter'll NINE IIONTH old Dafmeliarl: STEREO MINI- PRlCI ID lRACELIT w,tI, "MIMIN" On It 338-2523 • 
Podlgr .. Hou_ trafned Call Jelf MINI. STORAGE lost November 1 on Jeff....... 1.7. DATSUN .,0 ._ . ......... 

11;': Own room In lour bedroom =SAY.ilable J.nu.ry I . 

-A_urnes 
·P.pera 
'Brochur. 
'BOOkl 
'Multlple coplea 
·M.llings 

II ••• _.. Street Spec .. ' to me If found. • ~u ~ ...--
_

...;~ ___ . _______ 1 SIIrt.·1 $15 AiFiC Stereo. reliable Good 
CAJlftJl Impllfier ,_I.h. S230. 5,'- to 10><20.lto ava~ pleaM call 3370449' .... _ S E 

apartment CIoN 1~75 pi .. 
ullin .... Contact Lisa, 356-7992. ONE I(DROO.., Pont.or 
354-8915 p.ld . • v.lI.ble ~bto ~~ HIW 

SPORTING GOODS 
Onkyo p_iIf~. ,.mote. >.0 ______________________ 1 m' ...... _ MU T S LL' CaH 
$1'0. Onkyo tuner. HOOO. $'00. __ ...:::::..==-33=7·..:55""----1 35'·5878 ..... Ings 

---------------------1 354-2351 . Ie_ ........ ge 
OWN 1100'1 In th_ room huge 

Pi....., equ.'izer. with remol.. 1T00000IoSTOIUIQI! NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COIlE 
1150. Alwa c_lta. 170. - Mlnl-w.nshouae units f.om 5.",0 TO ll00M 111 COMIIUNICA. 

house. Use of IUlchen. laundry ONE IIDROOM IUbIaose 
living room. Close to Law. Janu.ry. AugUlI S330 HIW I Apply In pt<IOf1 al The Weot1leld 

Ino, IotO Ind 965 Ex" 2~. 
·Qu.llty doolgnollayouts DOLOMITe _nhlll okl booII. 
·Lal .. t Equipment Women'l lite 8 WOfn twice. 60.;.;..1_1_11;.' "',--20",.:..080'-";'..;33..:...7062_'_2_. __ IlJ-Sto .... AIt . 01.1 337-3501l TIONS CENnR fl)ltl DETAILS Hospital, campus. l200I """'tn '13 p.rklng. WIO. 3~5. paid. 

ullllliel 338-8385. TH 
, THANI(IOIYlNO Is JUII Iround the 

comer Ind I need four people who 
I wouklilke to earn alttr. money rqr 

tho holldayo. All polltlons. 

F_ P.rltlng Delivery IIsklng SI00. 1-3»2248. before 
____ -'-F.:; .. :.:t..:5ervi;;:;.;.;:.CI:::.... ___ � 4pm. 

YAMAHA RX·~ ~ S225 1_ VOLVO 2~ DL. 2-d00,. 
o. bellO"". 3501.()655. TYPING '-speed 0 D. NC. AMiFM ca ... Il. 

---"--------·1 IIIE bedroom. R ... ton C -
fEIIALI : Own room In Ih_ Spacloul Clo .. 10 campus r~ 

I paII·llma _Ingl. MlISl be 
avaIIoble lhe _k of 
_ber 19- 24. Ba .. ply Ind 

I bonUl8S. C.1l John . .. 9pm II 

,=5!MnCl .l1li"'_. Sorority 
I ,..,... set hour. e hours per dlY. 
_y through Friday. Conlacl 
Judr. 337·7359. 

DO YOU enjoy cooking? 
I Employmlnt opportunity 10 work 
•• cook to prepare mell. for the 
Mdwty In a nursing center. 

• Ex~"nt environment· we will 
lrojn you. Competiliv. slartlng 
.... palfecl.«andanco bonul. _and differential. IIlnte_ed 

I In joining our t.am. fill OUlln 

HAIR CARE 

BOOKS 

!4URPHY -IROOKFlELD 
IOO"S 

Large Selaclion Ii Used Books 
Phlolophy-Art 

Women'. SIud-..uwmn 
Pty~lIIcry 

lJeraryCrllclanH'My 
11.fUoD-Sit 

2tt N. GlLIERT 

RENT TO OWl 
1'1. VCR. llereo 

WOODeUliN ELI~ICI 
~ HiQhland Court 

338-7547. 

MINDIBODY 

WHIN YOU need • typlll lIId an 
editor. c.II351-8318. 

f'IIOftltlOMAi. 
lnex_ ... · P.pers. IIPA 

ResIlmes •• ""llcatIono 
Emergenel .. poaIIbIe 
354-1ge2.7.m·IOpm 

fAIT. dotpendablt $1 .001 poge. 
BIIt Quality D.\oyWIIeeI printing. 
Ted', Typing. 354-2518 . ..... ---------------------Imeuoag. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTlII ==~-------
I THE INGUSH MA.IOII 

Word Proc .... ng 
wllh lpeed • • ccuracy 

and Ityle. 
Ul-*2 

TICKETS 

Good cond'tlon 95.000 miles 
$2600 Phone 36'-4955 • • «or 5pm 

'''5 VOLVO 749 GLE Turbo 
dleM4 _gon . ... Ih ... . unroo!. 
NC • • lioyI. Iomlled oIlp dl"erenllai 
32 mpg E'~cellenl condotion 
$8500 337·5283 

1110 HONDA CMc Stotion wigan 
51poed "'C. AM'I'M cas_ .. 
cruise Michelin Grelt car S1150. 
353_1846 

--------------------11110 14.000 mites Toyolt [)IX. 
I RULL Y need Dylan tickel'. row Price nogoliob ... MUll 1Il1. 

~'O~0~'~be~tt~e~r~(5""~5~)~~~.9~'=25~ ____ I-353---~---·-----------------
ROUNDTJlIP IIC1<.1 CR· 0.11111 FI 
Worth. Thanksgiving weak 5158 
en.rlotta. 3501·5976 AUTO SERVICE 

bed.-n ne.r b_ and UIHC P.id. DI,h".aher. NC. I.Und 
Ay.lI.ble Dec. 18. Bagln renl bateony . Clean Ay.iI.ble ry. 
J.nuary ~. Deo.nber t7. 338-57'0 
;';"';---~""""'----I 

ROOM FOR RENT 
T'W? II!DROOM apartment 
.... 1 ..... In November ano 
De"'ber Oulet enylronmonl 
Good IOC.tlon. Call Eme'alet "'_. 

MONTHLY $17S- S225 No depoili. 337~. Of Scotsd.1e ""Urt 
no Ie_ Westside 337·5,e8 Apartments. 351-lm. 

ONI! IEDJIOOM Sharad kitchen ~~~!~Ymapald.~~~' A~ 
and bath. Inclu_ gas. SI80 ...... ~"be C 
391-m2. nights. 10 camp",. HIW pafd. Ale r. 10le 

monlh. 337.2230 • S325i 
FfMAL! nonsmoker to sublet one 
room in new fOUT bedroom LAROI! two bedroom Ft.,.;;;--
apartment Free pariclng. bullin.. Manor. CoraMlle. Cent'al I I'Oe 
Ayailable Immedialely. C.tl dlohwlShtr. !-U"dry. ""rkln . 
JonnilM. 337~~73 Great CondiUon. I\Yllial>"; g. 

January 1. "'20. 35'~IO. 

ONE WAY flight tlckel 
Mff. L.'ge prlv.te loom In IWo 

10UTH IlDE 'MPORT bedroom .""rlment Furnished. AVAIL4ILE Dec.mber. T.., -

1PI'i1ca11on ., Iowa City c.r. 
. ~~~~. ~~~~~~~~IM~ ____ __ 

HALF·PR1CE h.lfoCuts for new 
Clients. H.lreze, 511 low. Ave. 
351-7525. 

Cedlr Rapids to SIIn Frlnclsco 
In!~~~~~::"' ____ 1 JUNNE'Sl)'plng: $1 2fJ pogo. December 22 175 337_, . 
- 51.001 plck-up. $1 .001 dallvery. c.~ 35&3518, Unda K. 

828-4541 

AUTO SERVICI HfW ""ld. Av.llable Dec 15. $220 bed'ooml. clo"IO campUs HIW 
33804475 .nd baIIc cable paid I\JC 804 r.wDEN LANE =-,-;..::;.' ______________ 1 p.rklng 351-1283.' • offaf ... · 

338-3554 fEMALE. Room In hou.. PrIY.l. 
CNA 

",,"",ng lor 3-11pm CNA 10 "orlt 
I In _ cans facility. E.cellenl 
~Ing wage, perlect I«endance 

• Ind ~end bOnuses and shltt 
dilloronlili . If Inter .. ted. 1111 oul an 

, "",lcailon.1 Iowa City C.re ConI.,. 3565 Rochest.r. , 

MISC. FOR SALE RECORDS 
COMPACT r.frlgeralors fOf rent. CA'H PAID for quality uled rock , 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

Three Ilzes IVlnlb ... from S39I Jazz and blues .Ibums. euaettes 
SChool yesr. Mlcrowoll8S only S391 and CD'I Large quantltl .. wanted; THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
.. meater. Froe dallyery. Big Ten will tr.vel if necettSllry. RECORD -'cupr_u,. for therapeutic 
_Ae_n_t_al_'_ln_c_ . .;.33_7_. R_E_N_T",. ____ COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. n.tu .. 1 p.ln and "r .. 1 relief. By 

WY WORI(I E.cellent p.yl FLEER 8 .... Ib.lllt1O-tl. $181 ::33;;;7,.;.50;;;;29;;;. ________ .1 appointment. 
~ble products at home. C.II S 001 6 S30I - Tunc.y· Saturd.y 9-7 
faj Inform.llon. 500-641-11003 .• xt. .. t. 1 .. Is. WI~ box. MUSICAL ~ 

, I.. 337·7329. leave m .. sage. 
E .... A OOLD .. AN CUNIC 

DESK. chllr . nd bankerl lamp. INSTRUMENT FOil WOMEN 
, • ......, OlIn II no4. IN. Perteel for aludylng. StOO. Rela.lng. SWedish muoage with 
~ ~354-:.;..;1c.::9.;.79~· ____________ 1_----------.1 101M .cupr .. ,ur. work. Pranll.1 
-,;:::::::::-AcI=::I"=S::lo::.::.:n_~ 1. SLAn poollable. Excellent TUBA: B8S Pe,anllccl. compact and aportl m .... g. olIO. 
r condition. Includes: cues, ballI, ce. 5 rotary valve, 16 5/8" bell. Convenient location. rellonable 

.nd Iwo r.cklJ S500I 080. S3000 515-961~12O. f_. C.lllo, appalnlmlnt. GrlcUte Research 
AstIItanUProgranvner 

(Half-tllM): 

337-6938. . NEW and USID P1ANOS 221 ~7?;;~~que 

USED CLOTHING J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

______ 1 ___ '8_5' L __ O_=~;...:.:Mu=lCl __ tlne __ Fld __ • _I WHO DOES IT? 
SHOP THE BUOOET lIItOp. 2t 21 
Soulh Rlyer.ide Drive. ror good 
used clothing , amall kitchen Itema, 
alc. Open .. ery day. 8:45-5:00. 
3384418 

WANnD: G"lIa .. 01 .ny kind Or 
condilion . Top dollar paid . 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
5t4 E. F.lrchlld 35HJ932 

STUDENT HUL TH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hive your doctor call It In. 

COLOHIAL PAIII( 
IUIiNElI SERVICIS 

1101 IIIOADWAY • .-
Typing. Word proceulng. le«ers, 
.......... , bookkeeping. what ..... 
you need AlSO, regular and 
mlcroc_. trantc,lptlon. 
Equipment . IBM DlapI.yw,Uer. FIX 
.. (Vice. F .. t~ IHlcJent, reuonlbte. 

TWO NONSTUDENT foolball 
IICI< ... fo, OSU. Purdue 331-9207 

*.:iI'********* « SporlaJDanlB Tieket .. 
« Berrie. .. « __ -AII--'" « _ .... 
« IlO8E BOWL TIX « 
« Bov· ... ·'!'oo-8M« • .... -lOIr- ... _ « 

R.""I, opec:llnl1. lollet .nd oho_. -'crOll from OHE IEDROOM oublef AYlllo;;-
Swedish . German. KiOtz tenn .. courts $1114' month. Immedl.toty S300i month I\JI 
J.pan_. 1I.lIan. ulilol ... InclUded 354-2054 utilil ... peld. 339-0292. c.U bel 

'::';=::"::==::"':==:';"; ___ . 1 noon. Ore 
MI"E McNIEL MIF IIGGEIT ,oom In four ONE 
AUTO REPI\JR bed,oom Ilou ... WlSherl dry.r. IEDJIOOM _rtmenl 

hll moved to 19019 W.lerfronl ... lIabIe for IUbIot J ........ _ 1 HIW 
Drive Myrlle Avenue. It 60. Av.lI.ble pafd. """'Ing. AIC. s3i~-;':"'t'h 

35'.7130 :.:Jan=u.:;ary~I:.:. ~33::7~-690=:.:.I~. ______ 354-2703. . 
-------------11198. all bill. p.ld. ell S. CllnIO". 

AUTO PARTS 
354-5388 (cell _nlngs) Av.lI.bI. '011 III!NT, Thr .. ,oom ."Icl;-
Decambe, 15. hou". Own dri ... n.ar bul cy 

Sycemore Mall AYlllable 1 il15 0 

_~~;;~~;:~-I. 861-00S7 « *********** OUARANnED new .UIO bellartes. 
lifetime .t.rt',,.., an.mator, Ind 
radl.lora. $2, 95 .nd up 338-2523 

OWN ROOM four bed,oom. $1881 soona,. C.II351-8381. r 
monlh plu. 114 utllhl .. Located on 
Lincoln Avenue .'ong CambUl L4ROllhr .. bedroom NC 
10"1" Av.lI.ble by! before diapO .. l. Ay.llable January ' 1 TYPING: Experlen*. accuret •. 

rasL Reason.bll ,.t .. 1 C.II 
Mlrlen •. 331-Vm. 

HAVE A deadline? Need r.lt. 
.ccur.1I typing 1 111 pag • . TheI8s. 
ManulCflpts. Papera. eto. Cell Ann, 
354-9359. 

FOR SALE : low.· OSU Nonoludenl 
lootb.1l1Ick ... 338·5696. nlgllil MOTORCYCLE 

J.nu.ry 1. K.lly. 351~784 . "'35:..1"'.e.c'-"9;;2."_ ______ _ 

EoUY "bed .nd dinner ' living. ONI IEOROOM two blOCkl from 
fl)ltl SALE: Nonsludenl lootball 
Ilckets Purdue only Judy, 

P fl -~ NI q leI campus Spacious. cl..., quiet 
ro gr",,1 ce rooml. u . perlectlor one 01 two ,.:....1 •.• 

-------------1 good food . pl .... nl folkl. _r ~.." 
110m' 3501-2278 Av.ltabl. mid.(Jecamber 354-52~ 

.fter 5 30. koep Irying. 335-3«6 WINTER STOIIAOE 
="':"'-=----------1 Indoor stor.ge 
ROUNDTRIP CR· eo.lon. $'00 $151 monlh or ~ a dlY 
L •• v., No .. mber 15 338·2317 

OOn sHonda 338·1071 

GOOD THINGS TO GARAGE/PARKING 
EAT" DRINK 

fIMALI. Own room, Iwo 
bedroom $1751 monlh plul h.1i THI DAIU IOWAN CLAllfflro 
ulHllleo. Av.llable Decamber , 5 AD 0f'II1C1 II OPfN .. ~ 
Dlbbl. 337-2536 MON·TNU ANO-....... 

".IDAY,. 
FIMALI. Singlo room. S178. 
Downtown. Unlltl .. included. 
Ayallable Nov.mber 15 35t·7406. 

• To PRMcIe eX18n8lve 
_dware malnl8nanCe 
IUpPOIt and trouble
I/lOOting solutions lor 
IBM-PC and compatible 
m1aooompulara and . 
.18IaIBd equipment 

THE SEQUEL, Iowa Clty's newast 
conSignment e)(perhtnce. Men's, 
women ·s. children ', clollling. 60 
percent off sale. 1705 First Avenue 
Mini Mall. 

COMPLETE OUITAR REPAIR 
Major! mlno, 

• Low p~~~ ;~I~~~~r fREE 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 

HAl IIOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINOI AND NOT 
ENOUOH 'PACE? TIIY SELUNG 
80liE OF YOUR UNNE!DED 
ITI!II' IN THE D~ILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOIl 
DeTAIL. AT t-=-==:;..:.;c.:...::=='-"-===-I _____________ I OARAOE ap.ce wanled . Very Clo.. INUNNSIVE lingle In ba .. menl 

to campus. (Pr.'er.bly near of house on Clinton; r.'erences 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

• Technical expet1iae wI1I1 
111M-PC and compatible 

./nJc:rooompUIBr hardware 
'II requQd. Paradox, 
.$AS. Wordperfect exper" 
:1enc81a -.y. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVIRSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

'Apply before NaY. 12 to 
'P.K. Sharma, 136 AMRF, 
QakdaJe. fA 52319. 

-==========~ Terminals $10 
Bolt-down tab arm chairs 

15 each 
Oak Itudent deskS and six drawer 
dresler. 

$35 eech. 
======::"':::=::""-j QUANTI~ DISCOUNTS 

A V AI LIIB LE 
19 Inch electronic racks 

$tO each 
large oak work bench with 
drawers and storage .• 'x 8' 

S225 

700 S. Clinton 
Open Tuesd.y & Thursday 

12-1pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A .ofa? Delk? Table? 
Rocker ? VI.lt HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean used 
furnltur. plus dishes. drapes. 
lamps and other houaehold Items. 
An at reuonable p,lceo. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 33804357. 

Complete restoratIon 
Custom Inlays 

Lyle Holdy 
THE IOWA CITY OUITAR 

FOUNDATION 
GlblOn .uthorized 

351-<J932 

OUITAR with COM •• mp. Bolh In 
EC. $200. Rich , 338-1304 or 
351-3221 . 

No one bOWl more 
about StrwtocBMen 
lbBll Fender. IUId 

1hey tru.tlbelr 
WUI'BIIty work 
to Weat KuBic:. 
Jiktary ........ 

-w._F_, 
c.F ......... y_ 

1212 5th St., 
ConIYiIJe 351-2000 

SI. blocks from Clinton SI. dorma 
CINTRAL REXALL ,,"ARMACY 

Dodge af Davenport 
3J8.3078 

POATlIAITS by T.N.R. Rage ... Oil 
on canvu. From IIf. or photo. 
SaUlf.cUon gu.",nteed. 338-0033. 

SEWING with! without ",,«ems. 
Alterations Soiling pr"," dr_. 
IlIks. 

GIINDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
826-2'22 

CHlppeR'S TaliOr Shop. men'o 
and women'l alteration .. 
128 112 East Wllhlngton Str .. t. 
Dial 351·1229. 

REASONABLY priced CUltom 
framing . POOlers. orig'n.' art. 
Browsers welcome. The Frame 
House and Gallery. 21 I N. Linn 
(aeroll 'rom HambUrg Inn), 

HOUSE of Sewing . E.pert 
.lIer.llons Ind dreu making. 
338-D463. 

WOOoeUJlN ELiCTIIONICS 
sells and servlclI TV. VCR , stereo, 
.uto sound and commercii I aound 
sal .. and """ce. ~ HiQhland 
Court. 338-1541. 

-FOII-.u.u--: V-amahII-o.a-1 d-Igl-III- I CHILD CARE 
!ynth. Alesls HR-16 drum maohlne. 
Rol.nd SOE·l000 digital del.y. NANNY IIECRUITIoIENT 1I ... ln 
Yamaha &-channel oler.o power positions av.llable In malnopolltan 
mlx.r. Roland Jx-3P. an.'og .ynth. Wllhlngton. D.C. Can J.n. 
337-3637. fell ..... "" • • 337-«159 or 
"'EX"'P"';A"'N""DE;';"'D---4-,-o-om-a -no-w-'-P-'-an-os-, I E.clu .... 1y You .. Nanny -
gult.r., violins, muslo books. Inc. 703-621-0307. 
antlquos. Storm C.11ar M ... Ie:. NANNY! Hou .. k .. per needed for 
35W' II. Eyenlng •• nd Saturdayo. New York. Trensport.tion p.ld . 
~52;;';..W;;.;; •• ;.;,h;;;ln;.:g:.;;to;.;,n;;.. ______ 1'~2J5.6265. reforonce 
- requlnsd. 

FREE DELIVERY 
(WhNIII _ . CHy \. .... , 

F •• 'u,lnll: 

Org.nlc 100 .... 
whol. whl" cru.' 
(or unbllaChed wnlt.) 

• Org''''c Beef and 
It,ll." SauI,g. 

• Veggl •• Y, Prici 
everyday' 

• F,.EE pop lot eat·ln 
and PICkup Orders 

• No Char~ For cnecka 

• G.neroua Toppings 

• F.lr Price. e .... ryd.y 

ICE CREAM I SALADS TOOl 

0 ...... :30 p.lOl. , 11:00 P ..... IC_ """"'yo) 
-LocoIIyOw_-

922 Malden Lane 

M.yfiower) Pay lOp cash. IIsk fOf required; 337 .... 785. 
Eric. 353_1030. 

CERTAINTY GENERALLY IS 
ILLUSION. AND RI"POSE 18 NOT 
THE DUTI NY Of' IIIAH. 

-oll .... r W.ndell H_ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

.,65- IU5. Cia ... cloen. qulel. 
Furnl.hed. UtllIlI .. p.'d 
December 15 338-1725 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFIce IS ONN ...... 5poft, 

NEW ADS START AT THE IION·THU AND "m""", 

TWO BEDROOM hou .. witll 
gar.ge for renl . Qu'" eastside 
neighborhood Newly remodeled. 
Avollab .. Immedlalely. $5251 
monlh 337·ml . 

COZY four bedroom hQu$I lor 
rant Close 10 campus. Available 
December 20 354-5207. 

HOUSING WANTED 
80TTOM OF THE COLUIIN AND _F_R .... ID_A_Y .... S_. _________ 1 ORAOUAl! Siudani need. room 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. SHOfIT I.,m I ...... valllb". byl before December 15 Good 
ROOMMATIS wanted. Mal .. or Eiliciancy apartmenls In Cor.lVllla. r.f.r.nc ... 338 .... 070. 
I.males II of December '0 mlnule ;:.!J54008:.....=n.;.·'-_______ . 1 HOUSE .. chonge '"'-12 
walk 10 campu • . MUlt ..,1 - de IF.... be 35H1187 TWO bedroom .partment.. .c. m . y •• ,. acu .. , m_ r 

Cor.lyille POOl. canlral Ilr. with Ihr .. bed,oom .plrtmanlln 
fEMALE, Own roo", In Ih"'" I.undry. bu •. parking. "'50. Chicago .rea lOOking for fumllhOd 
bedroom apertmenlloceted on Include. w.ter. 35t.2415. hou .. In 10 ... City. 33S-'778. 
SoUlh Dodge. Renl $'90 pIU.,13 ::':':======='---·1 ~da",ya.o;:.... ________ __ 
utllitle •. 354-7126. GRIAT downtown .partmentl -'CH"A d"'I .. ".o".I.rm 

Inexpensive HfW paid. Will t.ka '~5 .... 
OWN ROOM. $2001 monlh . Four nllt .vail.ble applicant. ao hurryl hOU.lng for November .nd 
block, f,om Pent.cr .. t. Avall.bl. J53.«l83 Itelve ....... ge). Ile<:ember. R.I.ron .... Call 
~~;.~Iore J.nu.ry ' . 354-6968. ;:;E:':FfI:"':':C;:IE::N~C""Y;;. ":C";I""=;;'n=p:;'.t-.--·1 '-319-753_5. La ... mes .. g • . 

negolleble. 338-7047. CONDOMINIUM OWN AOOM In Iwo room .""cloul ==::'=:':':":":';:':'-'--1 
apartmenl $1901 monlh. Cail TWO BEDROOM two balh .. of 
33~7 Decamber t . Mlcrow.... FOR SALE 

dl.llwa.har. laundry. porch. 
ROOMIIATES: W. ~I\.e residents garage. and pool. One year old. 10 
'who need roommates for one, two mlnul-e walk to campus. MUlt seel 
.nd Ihree bedroom 'p.rtmenls. 351~t87 SPACIOUS. qulel. lu.ury COndOI 

I I -------------·1 you .an alford. One . ..... o or Illroe 
In ormat on II posted on door at bedroom. with III .menltles. Come 
414 Easl Marker for you to pick up. THRfE bedroom. spaciouS, clOse. 

HfW paid . p.rtially furnlshed l .nd ... our nowty renovated unitl . 
MALE roommale ro, sp,lng Ayail.ble Dec 15. 339-0232 O.kwood Village 
IOmest.r. $t251 month. Clo .. 10 eet .... n T.rgol and K Mari 
campu •• A.allable Decembel. ONE AND two bedroom 702 2t .. AYO Place 
351-1230. aplrtIMnl. available In November Coralyltle 354-34t2 
::::.:....:.:="------------1 .nd Decamber. He.I , NC. Wiler 

FEMALE. Fourt~ roommale ;.;""o.:'d:;.:;;.;G.::.;ood:.:.::..loca=t~lo~n,.::.;Ca_" Se_vl_'Ie __ 
1 
HOUSE FOR SALE needed ror furnished thr.. Ap.rtment •. 338-1175. 

BOOKCASE. $19.95 ; 4-drlwer 
chest. 159.95 ; t.bl .... desk. $34.95; 

PHOTOGRAPHY 4-<: '. CHILDeARE REfERliAi. 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFOR MATION SE RVICES. 

bedroom sp."mant SU61 monlh 
___________ 1-------------1 HfW plld. CLOSE. Available arter OHIIEDROOM aportmenl. 

fl n.ts. Taml. 351-0304 Spacious k"chen, loIs of light. 1152 ORANTWOOD Drove. Th"'" 

lo ....... t. 599; futons. $69.95; 
m.ttre ..... 569.95; cllalrs. $14.95 ; fOR SALE: 105mm Vlvitar lenl, 

$751 OBQ. Logan mat cutter. S25. 
Bolh like new. 351'9'93. 

United Way Agency. 
DIY care homes, cen'era, 

RESUME TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

----'-.-.:.'------1 perking. laundry. Two block. from bedroom ranch. Centr.lak. built In 
FEMALE. OWn room. tilW p3ld. campus $320, H/W. AvaHable dishwasher, self-cleaning Itove. 
Van Buren Street. January 1. Call January 1. Lea..,., m.taage. Refrigerator, double Clf glrage, 
Angel • . 339-05-49. 3 =5~1.;..5:.:9.;.08.:... ________ 1 enl",nee to balemant from garage. I.mp •• elc. WOODSTOCK 

FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open' tam-5:15pm eyery day. 

COMPUTER 
p, .. choolll.llngl, 
occllk)nal altters. 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSING - Comer lot. H.1f block from 

--------------·1 AUR PENTACREST Apartment. OHI OR IWO bedroom. $395 plua Granl Wood SChOOl. 351-4039. 
Own or share room with friend. electric. No pets. Avallabl. 

-IIA-N-N-EL-EII-E-N-T-A-R-Y-S-C-h-oot--' I USED .~cuum Cle.nars. 
rieods noon-time playground r.alOnably priced. 

SIYllOr. 11 :3Oom- 12:3Opm. IRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. .501 ho.ur. Call M.nn 10 apply. 

FUTONS rrom Things. Tlllngs & 
Things. Bleck orj Whlta . Full with 

RNILPN frame. $230. aueen wllh rrlIM. 
Natdod fa, evenings .nell or $270. 351~187. 
nlvhl1. Exira pay for shift 

I IUpolYl.... LOW IiE .. ESTEli ,.t ... Compect 
lMItem Plrk Care Center refrigerators, microwaYe8. TVa and 

915 N 20Ih Ave r,eezers. Lowest prices on 
Coralvill. camcord.rs. typewriter • • 
351-&UO dlshwaahe ... WIShers and dryera. 

_______________ 1 Free delivery on most Ilems. Big 
NUIISI AIDES Ten Rental •• Inc. 337·RENT. 

/'art·tlma or rull·time. Prefer 
t;ortifled. bul will train. City bu. FUTONS .nd frames. Things & 
"opt It fronl door. Plenty or free Thing. & Things 130 Soutll ' 

poritlng . Flexlbl. hOUri. Cllnlon. 337·9641 . 
lantem P.rk Car. Center 

i15 N 20th Ave. WANTED TO BUY 

FREE'()F-GHARGE 10 University 
___________ .I.,udenll. f.culty .nd 'Ilrt 

M-F. 338·7684. WORD P'OCISIOr wlill letter 
quality printer. spreadsheet, 
spellcheck and thesaUIIII. $375 ATTENTION NANNIES 
tirm. 33Ni661 . Jobe n.tlonwlda. one year 

329 E. Court 

E.perl ,"UIM pre"" .. lIon. 

Enlry- I .. al Ihrough 
executive. 

IBIII LAPTOP wilh printer and commitment. t~72204453. Updal .. by FA. 
IOftW. e $600 Can T Natlon af Nanny R8IOurco .nd T E • M B~ , . . ammy. Ref.".1. 3 5 4 _ 7 • 2 -
_35_4_-7_09_2_. _____________ 

1 
-.;..;..-'-------------------1------------.:.----11-1-11. ~ IlIIlmt11 '.!ii 

EJITIND YOUR WARRANTY RISUMeS B R E eKE N R11 t\ 
Computer Solution. offera THAT GET THE INTERVIEW _,..'~ICltll1111n'~ '~ 
warranty axtentlona on ANY brand 
01 compuler Qr printer. Can us ror MI\JL BOXES. ETC. USA VAiUBEAftR~ 
dellll •. 35'·7549. INSTRUCTION 221 ElIt M.rket _,.tI'~IClt7111!""1 ~I 

Compute, Solution. ____ .....::354-..::...::21;..:1~3 ______ · 11 t;t 
327 Klrltwood A.e . - ANNUAL 

low. City IleUIA Ieasons. PADI open watel PECHMAN :'=1:: 
cortlnc.llon In fou r dayo (Iwo RES U ME' E II V ICE S _II, 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM '11 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER fOR DITAILS 

:::!=~;.;886~~·-~!;. ____ .1 11111. ... _. __ 
W. do It .11 for you. 
·porsonallnl.rvl_ TUTORING -consull.tlon 

Coralville . 
351-&440 

----=:.....:.:..;..::...-----1 IUVING cili' ,Ings and other gold IPION 1 E VelA Graphics. optical 
DO 1oIDIN1. Reg l,ler hoi cer and Illvar. STEPH'S &TAMPS • mou.e. IOftware ... crlflce. 

-wrlle the resume tor you 
~_ print the ,"um. for you 

Sll-11U 
"PEDDLE· fDUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-$7". 
33505715. 

IOUlo a .. lloble In the Seaton', .rea COINS. t07 S . Dubuqu •• 354-1958. ",84.;;5-,-29=85~.,-_______ __ 
IMuscatl"'" Court). S300I month. -
Aoultlvallable "so In Muacaflna 
IfId FirslA..."ue .r ... $1001 
_III. 337·2289. USED FURNITURE 
IAZmE cerrle,. needed In USED CARPIT. '2"8 piUS plec. 
..... Cl1y. Downtown. Prairie du fOI S30 each plus condition. 
Chltn and 7th A .. ) Roch .. ler. No Inqulr. of lhe Besl W .... m 
_COI_Ioet __ lng..:.,.. Ca.;.;;..II .... fI26-.;;.;...2;;..77 __ 7· _____ 

I
We. lfI.ld Inn, 3$4.mo. 

FIREWOOD 
I IAIYIITTIA. Toddle,. 3 ye .... 5 

!Iou,. -Iy. IntervIeW, c.n 
~n. 

1IA10NID o.k firewOOd. Spilt, 
denvered .• t.""ed. 1125 rull cord ; 
$85 holf cord. 33&-1607. 

CONTElTANllI WANTID 
F,.", Iowa city and ourroundlng 
..... , _ 9-19. to compete In lhe 
,., Moline PIg .. nt • . Ovel 
"5.000 in prjz ... nd IChol.""lpa. 
Inciudlng In .11 .. pen .. paid trip 
.. NoIIonaIl In Orlando. Florid • . 
I~2330 • •• t. 228. 

UIlGllUlIIODlLl. Flexlbl •• 
jhort t'IIfllng hOUri. excellent pav. 
~. dtpondable. aharp • • ble , 
.. __ In Ct<Iar Rapidl 1-3 nlghll 
par wnl<.lncome for one evening 
bottIIlhlrI 5 day • _ job. 
Hou,.. 8-mldnlght. Cafl 396-2585 
!:" InltrvIew. 

ANTIQUES 

Sunday 
Browsing 

• Pechman COmputer 
Obedience School 

otIeriIg computer 
cIauH In .f Ie_ 

TUTOIIING Computer cl ..... 
Including. 61< :70. 22C:00' . 
22C:007. 22C:009. 22C:018. 
22C:017. call Dean 339-1879. 

TUTORING: 

22101:1-100 Math ... Ucs 
22S:2-184 Statistics 

29:S-5O Phy.ics 
4:5·14 Ch_Iotry 

351·1868 

MATM Tutor To The Rescue " 

","rkJon .. 

354-00'8 

TUTORING: 
22101 :' 7 au.nt" 
22S;8 Qu.nt·1I 

80\:1-2 Accounting 
8E:l·2 Economici 

35'·1868 

TUTORING: 
31 :1 Payctlqlogy 
34:1 Sociology 

29:60 /\atlonomy 
211:36 RlMOnlng 

35HIIM 

THE ENOLl", MAJOR 
WOld Pr_lng 

with lpeed. acc"r.cy 
and IIVIe. 
3IH.22 

UFlII'A~TOOIMPOJtTANT 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT TO b"y wrecked or 
unwanted cars and trucks . Toll 
free 628 .... 971 . 

:E~::S~~ :;g;ALII CASH TODAYI Sell your rorelgn 0' 
-o1C8' Wltde domestic auto fast and easy. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCIIiING 

32Q E. Court 

Maclntolh & ~r Prlnllng 

·FAX 
'Free P.rklng 
'Same Day Service 
'Applicatlon'" Forms 
'APfoJ LegaV Medlc.1 
'SoH ServoI Machines 

W .. twOOd Motol •• 354-4445. 

VAH ZlE AUTO 
We buy' sell Comparel Sive 
hundnsd.1 SpeCializing In 
1500-$2500 cers. 83t Soulh 
Dubuque 338-3434. 

GOVEIINMENT Seized vehlclea 
from $100. Fords. Mercedes, 
Corvettes. CheY)'l. Surplus. Your 
a,ea. 1-«15-667-6000 ext 5-9612. 

ONE OWNEII. 'SO Mustang. New 
brakea. two new ti re,. CIe.n. gOOd 
, hape. $ 18001 ,oBO. Dian • . 
351-1t32. 

1130 MODEL A truck looko and 
runs good. Completa. Garaged. 
$2500. 1·515-68200441. 

1 ... 00001 OIiNI GLH Turbo. 
6000 mile warranty, Ar izona title, 

::33;;7.;.-5:.:7~1::8."_ _________ 1 January 1. S . JOhnson St. IMALL fOUl bedroom hOU ... 
OWN BEDROOM In lwo bedroom. _338 __ -48_'",8.:.."_rt_e_r ..;7P:..m_· ______ 

1 
Need. work. Tarms. $049.500. 

n .. r C.rver-H.wkoye. Female TWO 8E~OOM CoralY1l1e Horace M.nn. 354-9182. 
non.moker. S245. he.t. wster Laundry. bu., parltlng, no pet.. fOUR Bedroom home. Walking 
parking InCluded Contaet Kris $365 Includes water 351-2415. distance. WOOdwork, no Ylrd. 
_33_7_ .... _58...;..5. ___________ 1 DOWNTOWN I ludio. Laundry. no $89.900. 354-9162. 

ROOMIIATE wanted. New large pel • . S380 Includes HfW. 351·24t5. GOVlliNMENT hom .. from $1 (U 
two bedroom .p.rtment. KitChin. repair). Delinqu.nt I .. p,operly. 
bath. p.rklng . cenlral .Ir. January. CLiFf apartmant. Three bedr..... RepoI .. llIoni. Your .rta. 
351-<)676. t 1!2 beth •• free p.rklng. he.I .nd 1-805-687-6000 ext. GH.96'2 for 
"'-;..;;.;;.;.;;.---------1 water paid. Av.llable current repo lill . 
FEMALE nonsmoker ahar.large. :cm:;;ld~·=Dece=:;;m.;:be=r . ..:35;;.I;.. . .;.;12::;30:..:..:... ___ I =":':'-'-"'=~"------
quiet, beautifully restored three - LAROE nine room house, 
bedroom house with p,of.ssor. AIOVE Sunshine Laundryl Th,ee exira I.rgo 101 . .... rgroen •• garsgo, 
relurnlng sludent. Furnished. WIO, bedroom, apaclou •• plrklng. two b.lh" $70'1. 338-4070. 8.9.m 
close campua. ma,ket. Prival. Ayallable Janua'V 1. 338-7326. 

yard. $250 ulilltle • . 338·4743. TWO IEDROOM apartmenl on MOBILE HOME 
RALSTON Cree • . Two bedroom Oakcre"t. Av. llable .. cond 
aportment ror sublet AYIII.ble In sem .. ter. Call 354-0928. FOR SALE 
late December. Call 337·9", . :'O:";N;;'I;:I"'E;;'D'-R:';OO:;;";M=E":a.~ts::lda"-. -P-a-rk-ln-g·1 
FlIlALE; Own ,oom. O.kcres.. bUs. no pelS. S380 Includes HfW. 
Security building, parking. $2473 __ 5~1~.2~4~1:::5''-_______ ' 1 • QUALITYI Lo_t Prlcesl $ 
plus eleclric. Michelle. 351·2003. -TWO ONI .~rooms. clo ... ln. 10% down 11 .SAPR fiXed. 

- New '91 . 16' wlda. Ihree bed,oom. 
HUGE bedroom, walk-In clOleI. Ay.llable Dec. 1. Dec. 22. $15.987. 
bathroom One or two share. On References . • 33 S. Vln Buren. large telectlon. Free dell..,.,ry, set 
laka. clo ... to Ho.pitat . Law. H!W paid S330. 339.(Jo126 0' up and bank fin.nclng. 
Av.lloble December 16. Ask for .:.35'-f ____ · ________ .

1 
Horkhelmar Enllrprl ... lnc. 

Linda. ~834. ONE IEDROOM. Suble... 1-1100·632·5985 . 
FEMALE non.moker. Own room In December- August. CIe.n. quiet . Haz." .... Iowa. 
spacious apertment on lake near ~C. parking, laundry. 337-6958. 

KinniCk, Ho.plt., .nd C.mbu.. TWO BEDIIOOM sublet _ond DUPLEX 
SI90/ month plu. ulilille.. semester. Vary clOle to campu, 
/lyallsble December. 384-8634. .nd C.mbul rouloa. NC. HfW paid = 
Contact Shann.. 337 .... 714. OUruJ< 10' .. blet. Two ____________ .1-'-.1. Iorge. on bUlllne In 

OWN ROOW In spaclouslhree ONlIIDROOM oublet. December CoroMI". 361·2137 .fter IOpm '" 
.Iory townhouse. S2151 month plus $255 piuS depOsit. Cor.lville. 311 •• 2-_________ _ 
eleelric. Near Kinnick. HOspltsl and BUlllne. 35104370. 
Cambu • . W .. her! Dryer. Ayall.ble 
Decamber. Conlact TIm. :J54.8634 

YOUNG male professional seek, 
roommate to share new home 
under construction In City Park 
are • . 2 112 baths. Jacuzzi lub. larg. 
deck, finspl_ . WOOC4!d _Ing 
$350 per month plu. hili utllili ... 
Avali.ble December I . 338.Q435 

ONI IIDROOM. Clo&oto campus CO-OP 
Clean. quiet. Parking . Ale. HfW 
paid. S34lII month AyaHab" HOUSING 
:..:m~ld~.~De:.;c;:"~be~r;;. . ..:~~~I..;I~· _____ 1 

LAROE Iwo bed,oom ap.rtmenl 
CI .... ln. Ofla" .. t pa,klng. ~ 
month Includes utlHtle • . Available 
Noyember 15. 35f.1814. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

at The 
Antique Mall 
will uncover 

unique gift$ of 
351-8523 

ENTERTAINMENT 
OFFICE HOURS: Ba .... 5pm MoF 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
Ale. CIS08tt •• f.st 5-apeod. 1 2---__ 3 

7 

11 

15 

4 

8 

12 

HI 

20 

24 

1as":n .. value. IIIAND NAill OIIKETTEI AT IPPORTUNln uaati N()'NAMI! PRICIS MUliPItY Sound and L~hting OJ 

~ 
wtry tOUlt your Inform.tlon to If.... 1 '719 

~01 S. Gilbert lOme ac.ry "no-name" dlok? We .. rvOi 0' your pI .. , . ... . 

.... re. AIIom.II"" ' 10-5 Daily canry 3M. Sony, TDK .• nd mont. P.A. PROS, Parly mullc.nd ..... 

.. . _ ..... acOlptlng u~lveraitr Book Slor., low. Ed . 35'-5e3I!. 
.......,., Minimum 51000. Det.II.. Memori. Union .nd He."" 
~12. UJ1(IIMI1. M/C. V-",. Science Store, HOlplt.' Ramp 3. WAlLIN' Da .. ·• ".Ia of the .rt 

~=;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1.:===::::=====;;:~======~~;;;;,J lOundilighling .t Slone Age • prlcel. 338-5227. 

.14·7122 

IlICILLINCI! GUARANTEID 

IEIT Of'IIICI! 81AYICU 
Qu.lity Wor~. 

Short turn around. 
331-1512 

Monday through Sund.y 
Bam to lOp", 

CALENDAR BLANK 
.... 0/ b/Ir1g to TIle hIIy lawlll. Communlceliont Center Room 201 . Deadline for oubml«lng _ 10 tho 
"focia\'" coiuonn Ie 3 p.m. Iwo dayo btf ... the ,..,,1. «-no may be edhed for length . and In __ I 

MOVING 
PROI'IIiIOfilAL IlllUL T8 

Accurate, tilt and _tonabll 
word proc.olng. P_ra. lhtIIe • 

------------1 lIn .... rasumes. manulCripc.. 
35H882, 

II not bt ~ more than once Nollce of _II for whlCil _ II charged will not be 
-'id. NotIce of poIIHcII _11 will nol bt oocepted, II""" mooting announcemenll of -"""" _ groupe. ,... print. 

THIIXPlIIIINClDMOVlIII WOIIDCAIII. Pro ........ 1 word 
auality mo.1ng! _Ie r-. pnoceuing on qUllHy equlpmont 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS lor ~. dllMr1.lIono 

Jen Kldwli 354-7818 

MAN. TllUCI(: Iotovfna.nd 
h.ullna f,om 11. for lingle lteml. 
337·5260. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help mO.'ng and Ih. truck. S30I 
100d. Offering loading oncl 
unloading of your _ tNcka. 
Mond.y th,ough Frlcltly 8am· Spm; 
Soturdoy ...... 00II. JolIn. 

. 1183-2703 

ttnd_. 

'THEIn, rnonuacripta. Itudlnt 
~. 010. Faot, ftporienced. 
pro ..... onaf . r __ ble. 

$1 per ""go ldoubl. apaced) 
Call P~gy.t 351-6328 

&UDOIT Comptne. Servlcaa. 
Papers: $' .501 page. Rtou",..: 
"0. Next day IONiOI. Plck ... pI 
delivery avallab ... Call 845-2378. 
Ilk for Brand • • 

$3850. 351-2549. 

,.10 OLDS Cuti ... Supreme. 5 
6 

10 

14 

~oor. AMIFM. Ale. runs g,.al. 9 
Will '.11 forever . $1200, or bell 
oHer. 351-4975. 13 .:.;.;..::.;.;..:.::.;;-"-:..:..-----1 
'13 CUTLAIS Broughm. PIS. P/B, 17 '8 19 
AlC. P/wlndoWl. PI. I .. ring. Vinyl 
lOp. RU'I proofed. Fully loaded . 21 22 23 
looks good. runl good. $25001 
OBO. 354-8987. Print name. address & phone number below. ---""------------1 

FORDETAU 
aEEOACALL 

WII;EBRENNER 
:'C .::-:: ;,."'~) ~. '. • 

, \ 'fil l 

Name 

Address 

Phone 
City 

No. Days HeaeHng Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadline 1111 ain previoul wortdng day. 
1 " 3days .............. 64C/word ($6.40 min.) 
4 " 5 days .............. 7O¢}word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6" 10 days ............ ~o'd\~.OOm\ri.) 
30days .............. 1.88Iword($1a.80mln.) 

l1Ie Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcdolll Cent8r . 
oomer or College • MecIIIon 

\owe CIty 12242 33H7I4 
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Did You Know? 
One half medium 

size grapefruit 
provides two-thirds 
of the R.D .A. of vitamin 
C while adding only 
55 calories to the energy 
cycle. 

( I I I· , I, 

lb. 

IL· ES 
Please help support the needy families in our community by donating a non-perish
able food item at the drop box located at the front of econofoods. Food can be left 
from Nov. 4 - Nov. 21, 1990. Thank you! 

Postage • Film Processing • Video Rental· Bus Passes & rickets • Fresh Juice 8ar • Gift Certificates 
. ~ 

Be 
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